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Downing Street,

February,1921.

Sir,I I

i

■

FALKLAND ISLANDS
MISCELLANEOUS

’i
a

■

I

(I 
h

1

/ ? Z - /

governor
J. MIDDIETON,-' ESQ.,C.M.G., 

&c., &c., &c.,

i

With reference to my predecessor’s 
Miscellaneous despatch of the 25th November last, I 
have the honour to transmit to you the accompanying 
copies of an official report of a judgment delivered in 
the Prize Court in this country on the 19th ultimo 
relating to the cases of the detained German ships 
"Blonde”, "Hercules” and "Prosper".

I have the honour to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient 
humble servant,
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I*1 the High Court of Justice.

(IN PRIZE.)

19 January 1921.

I

f
1

Mr. R. H. BALLOCH (instructed by Messrs. Botterell and Roche), 
appeared for the Claimants.

{Transcript from the Shorthand Notes of C. JE. Barnett fy Co., 23 and 24s, 
Eldon Chambers, 30, Fleet Street, E.C. 4j, and C. C. Norman, Official 
Shorthand Writer to the Admiralty and Prize Courts.)

PROBATE, DIVORCE, AND ADMIRALTY DIVISION. 
(ADMIRALTY.)

Before

THE RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY DUKE 
(President).

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE, 
Wednesday, 19th January, 1921.

1

I
■

1 .1

ii

■

S.S. “ BLONDE,”
S.S. “HERCULES,
S.S. “ PROSPER.”

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL (The Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
K.C., M.P.), THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL (The Right Hon. Sir 
Ernest Pollock, K.C., M.P., K.B.E.), and Mr. WYLIE (instructed 
by the Treasury Solicitor) appeared for the Procurator-General on 
behalf of the Crown.

JUDGMENT.
The PRESIDENT: The three vessels which are in question here— 

the “ Blonde,” the “ Hercules,” and the “ Prosper ”—are three vessels of 
no very considerable tonnage which were seized in ports of Great Britain 
unon the outbreak of the war. The “ Blonde ” was a vessel of 613 tons 
p-ross the “ Prosper ” a vessel of 759 tons gross, the “ Hercules ” a vessel 
f 1 095 tons gross. At the time of seizure they were the property of a 

r Arman Corporation which had its business seat hi the Port of Dantzig, 
and they were registered in the Port of Dantzig, and necessarily were 

m (38)13599 Wt 32864—G 400 112 & 178 2/21 E<tS A
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German ships. The vessels have met with varying fates. One has been 
lost at sea by stranding, one has been sunk by the enemy when she was in 
use under requisition, and one of them is still alloat m the employment 
of persons who hold her under an order of this Court for requisition. As 
to the vessel which is afloat, there is on the part of the claimants—the 
Corporation I have mentioned, who remain in the City of Dantzig—a 
claim for the restoration of that ship. The same Claimants claim with 
regard to the other two ships their value ; and, so far as any one of the three 
slups has been applied to profitable uses under process. of requisition 
during the war, the ascertainment and payment of a reasonable reward for 
such use. -in.

Various questions of much interest and ot very considerable importance 
have been raised in the argument of the case, and the arguments have not 
been much restricted in scope by reason of the fact that some time since, 
in a Judgment which was delivered immediately after the Vacation, the 
Court determined the fate of one German vessel seized at the outset of 
war in like manner with the vessels which are here in question, and deter
mined that a vessel so seized, in the circumstances in which that vessel 
was seized, must he held to be good and lawful Prize. That was the 
decision in the “Marie Leonhardt.” This case has proceeded upon lines 
to which, so far as I need refer to them, the Judgment in the “ Marie 
Leonhardt” does not relate. In the first place, the Claimants for the 
“ Marie Leonardt ” were German subjects at the time of the Claim. 
They had been German subjects at the time of the seizure. They remained 
within the German State at all material times. In the present case, on 
the contrary, the Claimants are a corporation situate at Dantzig. They 
have become, as they properly state in their affidavits, the citizens of a 
Free City, and they claim to have considered, with regard to their three 
ships, the question whether upon the transfer of the territory of Dantzig, 
and the allegiance of the citizens of Dantzig, from the German State to a 
new State, created by the Treaty of Peace, rights accrued to the present 
Claimants which differentiate then* position favourably from the position in 
which the Claimants stood against whom Judgment of condemnation was 
given in the case of the “ Marie Leonardt.” They desired also to have 
argument advanced upon certain questions which the Claimants in the 
case of the “ Marie Leonardt ” elected not to argue.

In the claim of the Crown for condemnation of the “ Marie Leonhardt ” 
three propositions were advanced for the Procurator-General. One was 
that by the ancient law of Prize enemy vessels seized in the port of a 
belligerent at the outbreak of war and not made subsequently the subject 
of convention for release are subject to condemnation as Prize. The second 
was that although this country had been ready to enter into terms with the 
German Empire such as are set forth in Convention No. 6 of the Hague 
Convention, no Convention had been effectually concluded between His 
Majesty s Government and the Government of the German Empire which 
rendered the terms of Convention 6 operative in favour of the owners of the 

i arie Leonhardt. The third question upon which the Crown submitted 
there should be Judgment against the then Claimants was the question 
w nch arose with regard to an alleged agreement through diplomatic 
agencies during the war, an agreement subsequent to the Hague Convention 
but vith regard to the provisions of the Hague Convention. The Crown 
submitted that, owing’ to conduct of deliberate inhumanity and the 
X On 01 1 tJie.1obhgatlons of International Law on the part of the 

Mrl ?oven}me?t *lie German State, the citizens of the German State 
had been deprived of any right to set up against citizens of the Allied
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The questions as to nationality of Claimants, as to the effect of the 

11-eaty ot leace upon the property of German subjects, and upon the 
property or subjects whose allegiance was transferred by the Treaty of 
leace from Germany to some other State, did not arise in the case of the 

Marie Leonhardt.”
Counsel for the Claimants in the case of the “ Marie Leonhardt ” elected 

to treat the Hague Convention No. 6 and the diplomatic correspondence 
Vr- vr • plaCe throu»h neutral agencies in the autumn of 1911, between 
His Majesty’s Government and the then Government of Germany, as not 
aflordmg any ground of claim to the owners of the “Marie Leonhardt.” 
Having regard to the course then taken the only question which was before 
the Court for decision in the case of the “ Marie Leonhardt ” was the 
question of whether by what one may call the common law of Prize (that is 
the law of Prize which depends on immemorial or universal usage) there was 
in 1914 the right on the part of owners of an enemy vessel if it was in the 
port of a belligerent at the outbreak of war to have a reasonable period for 
withdrawal. I came to the conclusion that there was no such right—that 
the law as it was expounded by Lord Mansfield in the well-known case 
of Lindo and Rodney is still the law of Prize in this country, and that 
failing some agreement upon reciprocal terms on the part of the belligerents 
concerned, vessels found in port, and seized in port in this country, being 
the property of an enemy subject at the time, were subject, during the war, 
or at the close of the Avar, to be condemned as Prize. No question has been 
raised with regard to that decision in the “ Marie Leonhardt,” so I propose 
to say nothing more on that subject. The questions that have been raised 
are the other questions to which I have referred.

I allude now, first, to the contention which Mr. Balloch has advanced 
that by virtue of the Treaty of Peace citizens of the State of Dantzig are 
exempt from those consequences of Prize Law, and of liability to condemna
tion in Prize, which the rules of International Law and the provisions of the 
Treaty of Peace brought about with regard to the citizens of Germany as a 
body. Mr. Balloch contended that the Court should differentiate the case 
of the citizens of Dantzig from the case of German nationals who after 
the Treaty of Paris had come into operation remained German subjects. I 
have to consider that contention first of all with regard to International 
Law, apart from the Treaty of Peace, and secondly with regard to the 
state of affairs resulting from the Treaty of Peace. As a consequence of the 
victory of the Allied and Associated Powers in the war, the territory v Inch 
is now the territory of the Free City of Dantzig was surrendered by the 
German State to the collective body described as the Allied and Associated 
Powers. It ceased to be German territory, and it ceased to be German 
territory upon the terms that the Allied and Associated Powers would 
proceed to erect the community who were the occupants of that territory 
into a free and independent community, having its own international 

StatUMr Balloch said and as it seemed to me, with some natural force, 
it might be the Treaty would involve a hardship upon the German citizens 
who were so erected into a new community, if they=held Jo™d b} the 
penal obligations which the Treaty, as a whole, «Pose^P°“ 
of the late German Empire That is a , mattei i 1 1^ fff International 
in argument but looking at the q^uestio ^1 T ,fc difflculj. tQ 
Law, apart from any express pi ondition of the citizens of Dantzig
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19 January 1921. of Germany so as to vest in the State of Dantzig any property of which, by 
reason of the results of the war, they had become divested, lhe state of 
the case, apart from particular provisions m tne treaty, was this, that 
during the war German citizens residing in Dantzig had been lawfully 
deprived of certain moveable property of theirs, namely, steamships, 
which had been found in the ports of Great Britain under such conditions 
that unless during the war the rulers of the German State came to terms 
with the Government of Great Britain as to those ships, those ships were 
subject to condemnation. During the war no terms were made with regard 
to those ships and they at all points of time during the war were, applying 
as I must tlie Judgment in the case of the “Marie Leonhardt,” subject to 
condemnation. I have to consider the fact that the transfer of the 
allegiance of the citizens of Dantzig was made by the Treaty, and came 
into existence notionally the moment after the conclusion of the war, that 
is upon the conclusion of the war. Can it be said there was then revested 
in the citizens of Dantzig any property of which in the course of the war 
they had been deprived ? I have not been able to discover any grounds 
upon which, apart from any express agreement, it can be said that those 
citizens would have rights which other German citizens would not have 
immediately upon the conclusion of the war. Immediately upon the 
ratification of the Treaty of Peace the citizens of Germany were in amity 
with this country, and immediately on the operation of the Treaty of Peace 
the citizens of the Free City of Dantzig were in amity with this country. 
They were in each instance the subjects of foreign friendly Powers. I 
cannot find any ground upon which I could admit the citizens of Dantzig, 
apart from express provision in the Treaty, to have acquired rights in these 
ships without setting up the proposition that citizens of Germany (except 
so far as they were expressly divested by Treaty) acquired by the 
conclusion of Peace similar rights. It may be that I have overlooked 
some consideration to which I ought to have regard, but at any rate no 
ground was pointed out to me upon which it could be said that the citizens 
of Dantzig, by the operation of the Treaty, were put into a privileged 
position, as compared with the general body of the former citizens of the 
German State. In the absence of authority (no authority was submitted to 
sustain the proposition, and my own recollection of the authorities is on 
the whole adverse to the proposition), and in the absence of any argument 
founded upon reason, upon which I could come to the conclusion that under 
the ordinary Law of Prizes, that is by usage, the citizens of Dantzig were 
privileged to recover these ships, although the citizens in other parts of 
Germany would not have been, I come to the conclusion that, apart from 
any express term in the Treaty, the Claimants are in no better position than 
were the owners of the “ Marie Leonhardt.”

I have to consider then what the case is with regard to the clauses of 
the Treaty. Certain clauses were read to me. The relevant clauses are 
those in section XI. of the Treaty, which deal with the constitution of the 
.tree State of Dantzig. I have looked through them as a body, and it seems 
to me (not pronouncing a concluded opinion in the matter in case it should 
anse in any other action) that the general effect of section XI. is to 
constitute a new Sovereign Power, namely, a Dree City, such as was 
exceedingly well known during some hundreds of years in the history of 
Lurope. lhe territory is defined, provision is made for the adoption of a 
Constitution under which the citizens of that territory are to live, and 
provision is made for the international recognition of the Sovereign 
Alt^iCtneri°A the.^eJ State so constituted. By Article 104 the principal 
Pn kh cnndv^S0Cla!ed 1i°4?re1^ undertook to negotiate a Treaty between the 
matters6 Z 1 -6 P1’ee State of Lantzi£ with regard to certain
matters. So that there is constituted the Tree State of Dantzig; it
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deals tilth pnvate property and German nationals throughout the German 
State : . Subject to any contrary stipulations which may be provided for In 

the present Treaty, the Allied and Associated Powers reserve the right 
reserve the right so that the right is asserted to have existed at the making 
°f tlle. ,lre^ a"d. xt is declared to be “ reserved to retain and 

liquidate that rs to hold and drspose of—“all property, rights, and 
.. ”ltel;eSts, £onglnS at the date of the coming into force of th? present 
(( to Kennan nationals, or companies controlled by them, within
’ then- territories, colonies, possessions, and protectorates, including terri- 
, tones ceded, to them by the present Treaty. The liquidation shall be 

earned out in. accordance with the laws of the Allied or Associated State 
concerned, and the German owner shall not be able to dispose of such 
property, rights, or interests, nor to subject them to any charge without 
the consent of that State.” So that the property of the German 

nationals within the territory of the free State of Pantzig—which is a 
territory ceded to the Allied and Associated Powers by the Treaty—is 
retained to, and is to be liquidated by, the Allied or Associated States in 
accordance with their Laws. There is a proviso at the end of subsection (Z>) 
to this effect: “ German nationals who acquire ipso facto the nationality of 

an Allied or Associated Power in accordance with the provisions of the 
“ present Treaty will not be considered as German nationals within the 

meaning of this paragraph.” The Article includes the German nationals 
within the free State of Pantzig in its general operative words, and they 
are not within the excepting words of the proviso, because they are 
not German nationals who acquire ipso facto the nationality of an 
Allied or Associated Power by the terms of the Treaty. That being so, it 
appears to me that—International Law without the Treaty not creating any 
privilege in the citizens of Pantzig in respect of the matters here under 
consideration—the Treaty itself shows that it was the intention of the 
contracting parties upon the conclusion of the Treaty to leave the citizens 
of Pant zig in the same position internationally as were the. citizens of 
Germany as a whole, that is, to leave them subject to the right of the 
Allied and Associated Powers to retain and liquidate their property, rights, 
and interest—to deal with them in fact (so far as International Law was 
concerned) as though they had been German subjects and were remaining

«p.« »■» Py< «< J.
International Law without the Treaty, and under the ea were the 
in the present set of claims are in no better position than were the 
Claimants in the case of the “ Marie Leonhardt. 4.aT,f]Afi nn thp nart

Now as to any convention or compact It is not contended on the pait 
of the Claimants that they derive a right to lese P erj0(j 
Convention No. 6. What is said is that in the course of tl e penodvilnch 
elapsed between the declaration of war and e ei Government
Majesty’s Government concluded an then port at the '
of the Empire of Germany whereby ene J p, cle]jvel.ed up to their 
outbreak of war in this country were agi to^ pensation at some 
German owners when the war should ce the main
rate for the use of the ships during the ■ tiong have ])een con- 
subject of discussion upon the argument. 1 Crown that
sidered, but not in the same detail. It is saidI on 1the part^ot
if (which was denied) there were any agree , . s__?n favour of German 
in these ships—any reservation of right in position than they would
subjects which left them in a more favouiable positi
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that if there had been such an agreement by correspondence through 
diplomatic channels during the war, as was alleged by the Claimants, the 
German Government had shown by its conduct at an early stage in the Avar, 
and consistently afterwards, that it repudiated that agreement. Some 
reference was also made to a matter which was seriously raised in the case 
of the “ Marie Leonhardt,” and which was seriously raised here, namely, 
that by reason of the acts of inhuman atrocity. perpetrated under the 
authority of the Imperial German Government during the war, citizens of 
Germany were outside the protection of International Law, and could not 
be heard to make claims to the benefits of International Law in matters 
where their Rulers repudiated the obligations of International Law. That 
last-mentioned subject was not necessary for determination in the case of 
the “ Marie Leonhardt,” nor do I think that it is necessary for determination 
in this case. When it comes up to be judicially determined, if it ever 
should, the observations of Chief Justice Marshall and Mr. Justice Johnson 
in the case of the “ Nereide,” to which Mr. Balloch referred, will, 1 doubt 
not, receive the consideration to which they are entitled by reason of the 
great eminence of the authorities from whom they proceeded and the 
tremendous gravity of the principles which those learned Judges enunciated, 
I say no more on that topic. I am glad to be at liberty to deal with this 
case upon much narrower grounds.

I have to ascertain, first of all, whether there was an agreement, and 
whether, if there was an agreement, it was a term of it that Germany should 
get as she gave. A very elementary principle of law which originated before 
English law was formulated is embodied in the very simple formula do ut des, 
and that was, in substance, the formula to which the Crown resorted in the 
argument of the question which has been considered here. On general grounds 
it seems very sound, though it may be defeated in some cases. It may be 
conceivable that with a clearly concluded agreement flagrant departure on the 
part of one of the parties from the terms of the agreement might operate to 
effect a rescission and renunciation of his rights under the agreement. I do 
not think that question arises in this case. I have to ascertain from the 
terms of the correspondence here whether, in fact, there was such an 
agreement as is alleged, and, if so, what it was. The correspondence was a 
correspondence which was conducted through various neutral agencies in 
neutral countries and, ultimately, through the Department of State at 
Washington by the agency of the American Ambassador in London. It 
was correspondence which related to the whole subject of the treatment 
by the respective belligerents of enemy ships their cargoes and their 
crews, and it was based upon the efforts which had been made at the 
Hague Conferences to arrive at a Convention on such subjects. It is 
only m that respect, for the purpose of furnishing a sort of glossary for the 
interpretation of the language of the correspondence, that the Hague 
Convention No. 6 is material here. It is not suggested that that Convention 
was concluded so as to confer upon these Claimants the rights which are 
asserted on then- behalf. The correspondence deals with the three matters 

i ia? e re?e^ed ships, cargoes, crews. By the ordinary law of 
wXwas ^cognised, as it seems to me, that ships 
that wne n detention and condemnation as Prize, or, at any rate, that 
qfmrl MfP0SSlble’lf 110t Probable, view of the Law of Nations as it then 
c^ Wei? SU ?ject t0 be dealfc with in the same way; and that
merev^Mhpiitfeated as Prisoners of the enemy State, at the 
Law miffht inrnn<? or®’sub3®et such humane restrictions as International 

P e. 1 lose were the topics to which this correspondence
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“»» hand, and His Majesty’s Foreign Office on the other, stated whit L? °',e 
willing to do. Language is used in some communications will \ 
particular matters as though they were concluded matters S 
is language which is capable of that construction. There is the nh« ‘S’plt 
instance, that “His Majesty’s Government will do ’’thh or th-S Tn °r 
isthe phrase that “the Imperial Government agrees, or is reldy to d^ 
such and such things To determine the true construction the whole 
correspondence must be looked at. That, I think, is as sound a principle in 
questions of International Convention as it is in relation to questions with 
reference to agreements of individuals. Now, there being correspondence of 
that kind on these matters during August, at the end of August the 
Secretary of State at the Foreign Office lays great emphasis upoi/the fact 
that whatever His Majesty’s Government is ready to do it will be only 
upon the terms that the German Government shall he ready to do the same 
things. That is material upon both questions—whether there was a 
concluded agreement—and, if so, what that agreement was. On the 
25th August the American Ambassador submitted to the Foreign Office a 
message received from the German Ambassador at Berlin. In that message 
the German Government desired to be informed whether, if the British 
Government rejected the proposals of the German Government which had 
then been under consideration, they would confiscate all German ships 
which had been seized, without compensation, or whether, in accordance 
with certain provisions of the Hague Convention No. 6 they would hand 
back the ships and their cargoes at the end of the war; or, in case they 
requisitioned them, would at once give compensation. They desired also to 
know whether the British Government were prepared to liberate the crews 
of interned German vessels, and stated what the German Government was 
ready to do with regard to the crews of interned British vessels. Sir 
Edward Grey, His Majesty’s Secretary of State, replied to that, com
munication. He referred to the Hague Convention, by which he said the 
procedure of His Majesty’s Government was governed, and then proceeded 
as follows: “ As stated in my note of the 14th ultimo, His Majesty s 

Government will grant to German ships the benefits of Articles 2, 4 
(first paragraph), and 5 of the Convention, but not those accorded by 

“ Articles 3 and 4 (paragraph 2) to which Germany is not a party, liie 
decisions of the Prize Court in such cases will proceed upon this basis.

First of all with regard to the forecast in this letter of the decision o ie 
Prize Court I make this observation in reading that phrase, that it was 
impossible that any Minister should declare, in advance, what won c 
decision of a court which is a Court of Law, and that the 
that phrase was no more than a forecast which might pirn e o © 
wrong. It was only the more likely to be right m that the. Pei s^^and 
whom it proceeded was a person of eminence with mean^ a . a declara- 
of being properly advised upon the subject. It was neve t of
tion which did not bind the Prize Court. With regai wben the
the matter, which is the material part here, I say on y , Qerman 
Secretary of State says His Majesty’s Government wr11 gia benefifcs but 
subjects certain benefits, he is not making an actualant i the 
declaring what is the attitude of His Majesty s ° readiness of His
Proposals of the German Government, and statm„ nt they may
Majesty’s Government to include certain terms m a of a concluded
mak©« That letter, I think, is not relied upon as evide September 
agreement. There is a subsequent communication o demand for
1914, in which the German Government sets i ‘ compensation during 
release at the close of the war of detained ships wi A 4
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the Foreign Office in London. In that reply the Secretary of State accepts 
generally “the interpretation placed by the German Government on my two 
* notes of the 14th ultimo,” and His Majesty’s Government points out that 
the demand for payment, pending the war, is not a demand which is well 
founded by any proper construction of the Hague Convention, and requests 
that the German Government may be so informed. When the case for the 
Claimants was opened this morning that document of 20th September was 
relied upon as evidence of a concluded agreement. I take the view that it 
shows only a step in the negotiations. It is a step by 'which the Foreign 
Office made clear the position of His Majesty’s Government with regard 
to one particular topic among the several questions which were under 
discussion. The negotiation was carried on to the 24th September, and it 
was owing to the observations which the Attorney General made upon the 
suggestion that there was an agreement concluded before that time that this 
matter came to be considered. The German Government stated on 24th 
September its appreciation of the proposals of the British Government as 
they then stood. It used a phrase to this effect—perhaps I had better read 
the passage—“ German Government understands that British Government 
“ . will'retain ships and will compensate the owners thereof.” The
main contention in the major part of Mr. Balloch’s argument with regard 
to the alleged agreement was that the passage I have summarised in the 
despatch of the 24th September was an acceptance by the German Govern
ment of a separate proposal of the British Government with regard to the 
detained ships. I cannot take that view. I read the whole of that letter, 
and I see that the question of compensation is still the subject of discussion. 
More than that I see that the German Government is demanding to be 
informed as to what will be the course of the British Government with 
regard to the crews of interned ships. The letter concludes with a passage 
which seems to me to be very material to the matter in question as to 
whether the passage to which I have referred is proof of a concluded agree
ment. The despatch ends with these words : “ German Government assume 
“ as a matter, of course, that the above understanding should apply to 
et merchant ships in the ports of the Colonies of the two countries as well 

as of those in the ports of the Mother Country.” That is the end of that 
message, but the sender of it, Mr. Bryan, Secretary of State, at Washington, 
adds this, communicate substance of this telegram to British Government. 
It seems to. me that that was not a communication which closed the 
discussion with regard to the ships, and left the other matters to be dealt 
w ith separately. That appears to be shown also by a German telegraphic 
message of the 24th September which, at a later date, was communicated 
oy the Ambassador at Washington. It appears farther by some subsequent 
!1V ohi daJe of tllat communication to which I have just referred is 

e 4th September 1914. That is the date at which it was forwarded from 
ashington. .Now it is said there was a concluded agreement at that time. 

On the 10th October 1915, however, the German Imperial Government 
yas giving instructions to its representatives in various foreign capitals,

its rePresentative at Madrid, and it sent out 
hv tl1P BrHkhVhC German Embassy at Madrid, that German vessels in use 
mierht Bp HpH- °,vernnJent’m process of requisition without condemnation, 
ottos J rPl e<1 Td br?>ught iato the Courts of neutral countries, for the 
that thatmt*® f ?nti?b contro1- The Attorney-General points out 

nication is directly in conflict with any suggestion that th
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• ■ ----  Lordship for an extension
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□ hat «U?f°rCeK thatiS t0 be - honest mc"sage°
Government in 101 1h°nest, message’ lfc, demonstrates that the German 

eminent, m IJlo, did not suppose that in 1914 there had been a 
concluded agreement to the effect of that which is relied upon by the 
present Claimants. I should have come to the conclusion upon the corre
spondence, as it stood, that it showed only an interrupted negotiation -that 
it showed not a concluded agreement. With regard to a particular matter 
the parties were ad idem, but with regard to other questions which were 
the subject of the one negotiation they were at issue, and their differences 
never were concluded. But, if I were able to give greater weight than I 
can to the arguments which Mr. Balloch has advanced as to the possible 
meaning of the terms to which he referred in the correspondence which 
took place in the autumn of 191 4, so as to found a possible claim by the 
present Claimants on what they allege to be the construction of the 
documents, it seems to me that the despatch of October 1915 puts an 
end to any possibility that it could be contended that there was in October 
1914 the concluded agreement which is now set up.

For various reasons, which I have mentioned at greater length than I had 
expected would be necessary, I have come to the conclusion that these three 
ships were good and lawful prize, and must be condemned. Accordingly 
they are condemned as good and lawful prize, and as droits of His Majesty 
in His Office of Admiralty.

Mr. WYLIE : Then I ask your Lordship for costs, 
freight in two of them. There was cargo in the “Blonde 
“ Hercules,” and I ask for condemnation of the freight.

The PRESIDENT: Yes. With regard to the costs, Mr. Wylie, what 
do you say about them ? Do you say that this is outside of the general rule 
with regard to condemnation of the unsuccessful owner in the loss of his 
"°°dMr. WYLIE : I do not want to press for costs. In fact, I am instructed 

that we have no desire to press for costs.
The PRESIDENT: Very well. I think it better, at any rate here, 

that there should be no costs in this case. It was a matter that the owners 
mio-ht properly raise. It is true that it was raised after the war, but it 
must be treated as arising in Prize and arising under the conditions which 
obtain as to the ordinary rights of claimants in Prize who come forward 
with an honest claim.

Mr. WYLIE: If your Lordship pleases.
■ , -umlii-JtSnCon behalf o“f "the Claimant’ ^PheClaS^ this is
an application on behalf ol tnvia i Lol.(iship to admit an
SG .tali'b. ntode within — .l.>- i„ toe
ordinary way. 9

The PB ESI DENT: What time do they want..
Mr. PRICE: I suggest that a reasonable time would 
rpi ’pptt^TDENT • Ind what security do you o ei .The PRESIDLM. - that 400Z. would he reasonable
Mr. WYLIE: My suggestion theie is th^^ ,g a y?ry

in this case. 'There are three ^P wiU be a pretty heavy printing 
considerable property 
bill.

Mr. PRICE : I am 
of time in which we may 
appeal.

in 13599
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CLARENCE CHARLES NORMAN, 
Official Shorthand Writer to the 

Admiralty and Prize Courts.

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and correct transcript of the 
Judgment herein.

The PRESIDENT: If you put the Procurator to the expense of 
instructing Counsel on an application which you ought to be able to make 
now I am not sure that you ought not to pay the costs of it.

Mr. PRICE: I should have thought that an application for an 
extension of time would have been the more convenient course.

The PRESIDENT: I will adjourn it, but if the Procurator asks fo • 
costs when it comes on you must not be surprised.

Mr. PRICE: No, my Lord Then 1 may have an extension of 
month.

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Mr. PRICE: If your Lordship pleases.
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S.S. “BLONDE,”
S.S. “HERCULES,”
S.S. “PROSPER.”
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Strand, W.C. 2.

EYRE AND SP0TT1SW00DB, LTD., EAST HARDING STREET, E.CJ.
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Sir,

’’Hercules”

21.

and "Prosper”.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient

humble servant,

Downing Street,
February, 1921.

r
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iFALKLAND ISLANDS
'miscellaneous

Igovernor
J.MIDDLETON,ESQ..C.M.G.

etc* etc. etc.

”B1onde"

With reference to my Miscellaneous despatch of 
the 22nd instant, I have the honour to transmit to you 
the accompanying copies of an official report of the 
Arguments in the Prize Court in this country on the 
19th ultimo in connection with the cases of the S.Ss.
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In the High Coui’t of Justice.

(IN PRIZE.)

j

;•

PROBATE, DIVORCE, AND ADMIRALTY DIVISION.
(ADMIRALTY.)

ROYAL COURTS OF JUSTICE, 
Wednesday, 19th January 1921.

)

Before
THE RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY DUKE, PRESIDENT.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL (the Right Hon. Sir Gordon Hewart, 
K.C., M.P.), THE SOLICITOR-GENERAL (The Right Hon. 
Sii- Ernest Pollock, K.C., M.P., K.B.E.), and Mr. WYLIE 
(instructed by the Treasury Solicitor) appeared for the 
Procurator-General on behalf of the Crown.

Mr. R. H. BALLOCH (instructed by Messrs. Botterell and Roche) 
appeared for the Claimants.

;r

Steamship “BLONDE.”
„ “ HERCULES.”
„ “PROSPER.”

{Transcript from the Shorthand Notes of C. E. Barnett Co., 23 and 
21, Eldon Chambers, 30, Fleet Street, E. C. 1, and C. C. Norman, 
Official Shorthand Writer to the Admiralty and Brize Courts.)

i

ARGUMENTS.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: My Lord, these are applications for i9iJanuary 1921. 
the condemnation of these three ships, the “ Blonde,” the “ Prosper,” and ----
the “ Hercules,” each of which was requisitioned after seizure. AJ.1 three 
ships were registered in the port of Dantzig : they were seized upon the 
outbreak of war in British ports, and decrees for detention in the form of 
the Chile Order were made about each of them.

My Lord, the “Blonde” is a ship of 613 gross tons register. She 
was seized by the Customs in London on the 5th August 1911, with 
a cargo of timber, and that timber was released after investigation. 
Appearances had been entered by Mr. Bennett, as mortgagee, by Cory & 
Son Limited, who claimed for necessaries, and by the Bantzig Rhedeiri 
Company who are, or were, the owners. On the 11th September 1911 the 
late learned President, Sir Samuel Evans, struck out the appearances on 
behalf of the owners upon the ground that the affidavit was defective, 
and he thereupon made the Chile Order. On the 5th February 1915 an 
Order was made for temporary requisition without appraisement, and

O (38)13600 Wt 32864—0 400 112 <k 178 2/21 E&S
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Ip was lost by stranding whilst she was i 
shortly, the facts with reference to the

r< du* <hii) was lost by stranding whilst sue was under requisition l921- Ly XX, the Lts with reference to the “ Blonde.” X

the ease, of I he* “ Prosper,” tha t is a vessel ol. 759 tons gross register. She 
w*h seized by the Customs in London on the 5th August 1914j, and she had 

(..'puro \ppcaraiices were entered by the owners, as in the case of the 
“ monde.” and by Cory As Sons, Limited, for, I think, coal supplied. On the 
mill September 191 I Hie owners’ appearance was struck out because it 
w;.s (Infective, and an Order for detention was made as in the ease of the 
“ Blonde.’' On the 22nd December 1.91. t an Order was made for 
temporary requisition t 
W il li regard to I he last, 
1,095 Ions gross register, 
the Sth August 191 t.
entered by foil

22nd December 1.91. t an Order
withoul appraise,men!, and that vessel is still alloat. 

of the three, the “ J lercules,” she is a vessel of 
She was seized by the Customs at Liverpool on 

il(5r cargo was released and appearances were 
enleivd by four di Horen t parties the owners, as before; secondly, Glover, 
Clayton, A Co.. Limited, in respect of repairs; thirdly, G. IL Brace, for 
survey lees; and, finally, by Brut & Company, as parties interested. On 
the I sth January 1915, the owners’ appearance was struck out and the 
Order for detention was made. On I he 13( h 1’ebruary 19.1.5 she was made 
the subject of temporary requisition without appraisement, and afterwards 
sunk by the enemy while under requisition. The claims in the case of the 
ships are not quite the same. In Hu* case of the “ Blonde” and the 
“ I lercules ” they are for rest oral ion of (he value, or compensation for 
the loss, and for use of the ships, costs, and damages. In the case of the 
“ Prosper” what, is claimed is restoration, Ac. '1'11(5 dilferenee between this 
group of three cast's, and Hu' case with which your Lordship dealt a little 
time ago Hu' “ Mario Leonhardt ”• is this, that these ships were registered 
in Danlzig, in the port of Dantzig, and as your Lordship is well aware the 
port of Danlzig was renounced by Germany in favour of the principal Allied 
and Associated Powers who undertook to establish that (own as a free city. 
The relative Articles in Hit' Treaty of Peace are Articles 100 and 1.01, and 
they appear a( pages 59 and 00 of (he print. 1 do not think I need read 
them all. Article 100 says: “That Germany renounces in favour of the 

principal Allied and Associated Powers all rightsand title over the terri
tory comprised within (he following limits,” and (hen tin'limits, which 

are carefully set out. were of course (he limits of what, is to be the free 
State ol Dantzig. 1'hen by Article 101, at page 00, it is agreed as follows: 
“ A Commission composed of three members appointed by the principal 

\llied and Associated Powers, including a High Commissioner as 
President, one member appointed by Germany, and one appointed by 
I eland, shall bo constituted within 1.5 days of the coming into force of 
the present Treaty lor the purpose of delimiting on (he spot the frontier 
ol the territory as described above, taking into account as far as possible 
tlu' existing communal boundaries," and then by Article 107, at page 61, 

it is further agreed that: “All properly situated within the free city of 
Damzig belonging to the German Empire or to any German State shall 
pass to the principal Allied and Associated Powers for transfer to the free

" city of Dantzig or to the Polish State as they shall consider equitable.”
Now. my Lord, my submission is. if that point be raised—I do not 

know whether it will be or not—but if any point upon those Articles is 
raised m\ submission is that (he provisions do not ail'ect in the smallest- 
Ucgive the right of the Crown to condemn all these ships. These ships are 
not •' protterty sitnatod within the territory of Bantzig" within the meaning 
ot th.' Ireaty. nor are they property “ Ix'longing to the German Empire or 
to .any German Mate within the moaning of the Treaty. The liability, to 
condemnation depends, as has been so often held, and as is now. I imagine, 
well sell leu. on the state of eiremnstances at the time of the seizure.
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Now, my Lord, there is another argument which I gather mav be 
about to be used.

The PRESIDENT: Who appears for the owners ?
Mr. BALLOCH: I appear for the owners.
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: I gather that because of certain 

correspondence which has passed between the solicitors who instruct my 
learned friend, Mr. Balloch, and the Treasury Solicitor. May I very shortly 
recall the points upon which the decision of your Lordship in the “ Marie 
Leonhardt ” turned. May I very shortly remind your Lordship of the 
argument that was addressed to the court in that case. It is reported, 
and if I may say so, most faithfully reported at page 3 of 1921 Probate in 
the Law Reports. My Lord, that is the January part. If I may refer to 
the. argument which was presented to your Lordship it was said that: 
“ Under the ordinary rules of International Law the belligerent was entitled 
at the outbreak of war” (//?<? learned Counsel read to the ivords) “the legal 
validity of the custom which has grown up in recent years.”

Your Lordship may recollect that after an argument which took place 
upon a certain day in July of last year your Lordship heard Counsel upon 
the one side and upon the other on a day in the Long Vacation, that is the 
21st day of September last year, because it had been mentioned that there 
was in existence certain duplicate correspondence. My Lord, on that day 
in the Long Vacation we came before your Lordship, and at the end of a 
submission on the part of the Crown which consisted of two parts—first that 
that the diplomatic correspondence did not ripen into an agreement, and 
secondly, that even if it had done, that agreement would not have been an 
agreement of superior force to the force of Convention No. 6—your 
Lordship asked the learned Counsel who appeared for the Claimants in that 
case whether he proposed to found himself upon anything outside of 
Convention 6, and he answered no, and so the matter was in that case left. 
Then upon the 19th October, your Lordship delivered Judgment, and, if 
I may, I will read that Judgment. Your Lordship said this: “This is a 
“ motion on benalf of His Majesty’s Procurator General for condemnation 
“ of a German steamship, ‘The Marie Leonhardt,’” &c. (The learned 
Attorney-General read the Judgment in exlenso.)

Now, my Lord, I found myself in the three applications which are at 
this moment before your Lordship upon that Judgment—the conclusion, 
namely, that the law on this subject remained in 1911, and is now, as it 
was in the time of Lord Mansfield. If it be said: “Yes; but these cases 
“ are differentiated from that case by reason of the fact that these vessels 
“ were registered in the Port of Dantzig, and there are specific provisions in 

the Treaty of Peace (namely, Article 107) with regard to property 
situated within that territory,” then my answer is, my Lord, the answer 

that I have already suggested, that that Article does not cover such a case 
as this. And secondly, if it be said—if my learned friend. Mr. Balloch, 
thinks it ri"ht to go beyond the argument that was advanced by my learned 
friend. Mr.= Lewis Noad, in the case of the “ Marie Leonhardt ’’—then I 
have two observations to make. It is apparent from the Judgment—a 
considered Judgment—that notwithstanding that the Counsel who appeared 
for the Claimants in that case was not disposed to allege a claim going 
bevond what he represented to be the general state of the law, your 
Lordship thought it right to examine—and if I may respectfully say so, to 
examine with minute care—both the antecedents, and the meaning, of the 
Ha^ue Convention as well as the antecedents, the meaning, and the history 
o/the diplomatic correspondence of the early months of the War, and your 
I ordship in living Judgment not only disposed of the legal argument 
submitted in that case on the part of the Claimant, but also disposed of the 
legal argument which was faintly suggested, but not relied upon, derivable
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J9 January 1921 from the Hague Convention on the one hand, and the diplomatic corre- 
----  ’ sponcience on the other hand. In these circumstances, I do not propose to 

take your Lordship’s time up by reading what has been read and considered 
already the diplomatic correspondence—but I submit these two observa
tions upon it; in fact, my Lord, I submit three observations upon it. Hirst 
of ah, that in fact that diplomatic correspondence did not ripen into an 
agreement; secondly, that even if it had done so, the agreement so arrived 
at could not have been of force superior to the force of Hague Convention 
No. 6; and, thirdly (this rather is a postscript to No. 1 than a separate 
submission) that Germany by her own conduct showed in the clearest 
possible way that which took place in the way of correspondence after the 
War commenced was not regarded by her as amounting to an agreement. 
My Lord, I have in my hand, and it was before your Lordship on a 
previous occasion, a confidential note in French addressed from Berlin 
under the date of the 10th October 1915, to the Ministry at Madrid and to 
German Consuls in Spain.

The PRESIDENT: Let me have a copy, Mr. Attorney, 
general recollection of that correspondence.

(Bundle of correspondence handed to the learned President.)
The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : Your Lordship sees that it is sent to 

the Embassy at Madrid, and it is intended for the German Consuls in Spain. 
I need not trouble about the first paragraph, but the second paragraph goes 
on to refer to German vessels which have been seized—“ so that if you find 
“ German vessels which have been seized at the beginning of the War in 
“ enemy ports you have to understand that they changed the names of 
“ certain of those vessels.” My Lord, it is interesting to observe that there 
is, appended to that document, a list of vessels seized. The names of every 
one of these three vessels appear there—the “ Blonde,” the t: Prosper.” and 
the “ Hercules.”

The PPtESIDENT: They were in the schedule which is referred to in 
paragraph 2.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL : Yes, my Lord. So that really leaving 
out the phrases that may be employed, Germany is saying there, in a 
confidential message from her Foreign Office to the German Embassy at 
Madrid, for the information of German Consuls throughout Spain, that 
German vessels have been seized in ports of the enemy; that in certain 
cases their names have been changed, and asking those German Consuls to 
take appropriate steps, if those ships should come into Spanish ports, to 
seize them on behalf of Germany, and to communicate forthwith with the . 
German owners. That, I think, is a fair summary of the effect of this 
confidential document. Fortunately (of course no copy of that was sent to 
us, that was no part of the diplomatic correspondence, but I am revealing no 
secrets when I say at this stage) that document was intercepted by the 
French Secret Service, and a copy of it therefore by that means reached our 
Foreign Office. So that we have it, over the hand of the German Foreign 
Office, upon the 10th October 1915, that that is their attitude in this 
matter. One provocative instance is as good as many: and if anything 
further were needed beyond what was said in your Lordship’s Judgment in 
the “Marie Leonhardt” (as I submit nothing further was needed) a 
document of that kind would supply it.

The PRESIDENT: The claimants of these vessels were German 
subjects: that is to say, were a German Corporation throughout the Wai’ ?

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Yes, my Lord.
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doubt that

1

a treaty subsequent to seizure 
a diplomatic agreement subsequent to capture 
a captor when the beneficial fruits of capture

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: My Lord, I should have thought not. 
The effect of such an agreement, if it were made, would rather have been 
not indeed to invalidate the seizure, nor to prevent the seizure from being 
followed by the appropriate consequence (namely, condemnation), but to 
affect the destination of the vessel after the decree of condemnation had 
been made. In other words, if a reciprocal agreement of that character 
had been made, it would still have been open to ask for condemnation; 
but, when a vessel was condemned, then the Powers would have been bound 
in honour, and as the result of the agreement, to deal with such vessel in 
the manner provided in that agreement.

The PRESIDENT : But, as I understand, you say that some legislative 
Act would have been necessary to divest the vested interests of the captor.

The ATTORNEY-GENERAL: Yes, it might have been in the Treaty 
of Peace.

The PRESIDENT: It might be treaty, and I have no 
treaty in many States would be effective. Whether treaty would be 
effective without statute in this country would depend upon the nature of 
the Sovereign right. You do not desire to add anything, Mr. Solicitor ?

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Not at this point, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT : Yes, Mr. Balloch.
Mr BALLOCH: May it please your Lordship. On behalf of the 

Claimants the pointslam going to raise are not those that were raised in 
the “ Marie Leonhardt.” If I might quite shortly indicate the points that 
I intend to make, and then put before your Lordship such evidence as must 
be put before your Lordship, and then deal more fully with the points. 
My contention is this-and this is really the basis of my claim-that in 
September 1914, an agreement was come to between the Imperial German 
Government and His Majesty’s Government with regard to the treatment 
of merchant ships (which did not show by their construction that they weie 
canable of bein'1' converted into ships of war) not at the time of the 
outbreak of war but at the end of the war, and that the agreement, that 
was come to was this : that at the end of the war such ships as I men 101ed 
should be either restored to their owners, or, if they had been lequisitioned 
Ind the ships themselves not restored, that compensation should be paid.

I take1it-IB£SnDtErT: conclusion of Peace- W now, 19 jann„, 192]
L 1 • x 1 !° know whether they are or not—whether they claim to — 
, , . . 2,1 a friendly State other than Germany, or whether they claim to

tain their German nationality, and whether it is said it makes any difference 
that they are subjects of a reconciled Germany or are subjects of a friendly
I ower which was neutral during the War.

I he AI10RN EY-GENERAL : I do not know how tftat may be- I do 
not know whether they do put forward that kind of claim to which your 
.Lordship alludes, or whether it would make any difference if they did. In 
my submission, either in the one case or in the other, the matter which is 
ot importance is, so far as condemnation is concerned, that those ships were 
seized at the dates at which they were seized. The condemnation relates 
practically to the date of seizure. Of course, the question whether 
condemnation should be prevented might depend upon events subject to the 
date of seizure. If, for example, it had really been the case that, by 
diplomatic correspondence or otherwise, we had come to a firm agreement 
w ith Germany to treat her ships in a certain way upon the terms that she 
treated our ships in a certain way, why then other considerations would 
prevail. You would then have, in the phrase of Lord Mansfield in Lindo & 
Rodney, a reciprocal agreement.

The PRESIDENT: I can see that 
might operate, but would 
have divested the right of 
belonged to the captor ?
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19 January 19-21. With regard to the position of these Claimants as distinguished from the 
position of German claimants in similar circumstances, my contention with 
regard to the effect of the Treaty of Peace is a defensive contention. If it 
be°ar<nied on behalf of the Crown—as it appears to be argued by my learned 
friend—that even assuming that a clear and definite agreement was come 
to between the Government of this country and the German Government 
with regard tonhe treatment of merchant ships, that the conduct of 
Germany has been such as to show that she did not intend to abide by the 
agreement, her conduct apart from that has been such as to show that she 
disregards treaties by the sinking of enemy ships, by the sinking of neutral 
ships’ by the sinking of hospital ships, and all the other matters set forth 
in the affidavit of the Crown, and that, therefore, this Court is to be invited 
to say : “We will not abide by an agreement made in such circumstances ” 
—if that is the contention, then I say with regard to that, if that were a 
sound contention with regard to German nationals, it is not an argument 
which can be put forward against the citizens of a free City and State so 
created by the Treaty of Peace.

And, secondly, I say with regard to that contention—and I will cite 
authority with regard to it—that if it be right for the Government of this 
country to meet illegality with illegality, that is a matter for the Sovereign, 
and not for the Court. And, quite shortly, with regard to the “ Marie 
Leonhardt,” I say this, that your Lord ship, as I understand the matter, has 
not decided any question that I am going to raise. There was one point, 
and one point only, as I understand* it, made by Mr. Noad, and that 
was that there was established by custom immunity from capture in 
respect of vessels found in the ports of the belligerents at the outbreak 
of war. That was one point he raised ; he did not apparently rely on the 
Hague Convention ; he did not apparently rely on the effect of the diplomatic 
correspondence as constituting an agreement. If it be true that your 
Lordship, having read all the correspondence I am going to read, came to a 
decision upon it and upon the point that I am going to contend for -that is 
to say, on the question of the treatment of enemy vessels—then I would 
respectfully bow to that when I make my contention. That is the outline 
of the case as I propose to put it before your Lordship.

Now if I might refer to the evidence in support of the case.
The PRESIDENT : Where shall I find it ?
Mr. BALLOCH : There is an affidavit of Mr. Waldemar Sieg. He is 

a citizen of Dantzig. He says he is a citizen of Dantzig “ where I reside 
“ and carry on business as a partner in the firm of Behnke and Sieg, ship- 
ec owners. Dantzig has an independent national status under the Treaty of 

Versailles.” That is provided for in the sections that my learned friend 
read, and also in section 102, by which the principal Allied and Associated 
Powers undertake to establish the town of Dantzig together with the rest of 
the territory described in Article 100 as a free city to be placed under the 
protection of the League of Nations“ 2. I am a director of the Danziger 
lvhederei-Aktiengesellschaft, hereinafter called the Company, which is a 
ti joint stock company registered in Dantzig in the year 1895. The other 
cc directors of the company are persons residing in Dantzig. The business 
f( or the company is that of steamship owners. 3. At the outbreak of the 

war in August 1911 the company had three steamers owned or partly 
ounec y it lying in England.” And the names and particulars are then 

given, and there they are set out as my learned friend has stated : “All the 
tt said ships were registered in the port of Dantzig. 4. I am informed that 
« saidsteamers were seized as prize. Claims for their release were 
“ eZ tind T,len ParagraPh 5 : “ I am informed and believe
t< 11 P e j December 1915 the ‘ Blonde ’ while being navigated by 

persons oi w 10m I submit the British Admiralty are responsible, grounded
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off Flamborough Head and became a total loss. To the best of my belief iq i
.< the loss of the ship was due to the negligence of those in charge ofher 1S’21'

V? ln?07^ ancl believe that the ‘ Hercules ’ was torpedoed on the
u 7] Mare 11 1918, and became a total loss. 7. To the best of my belief 
« fK n ^S?er \s being used by a British firm under the directions of 
(i me British authorities. 8. In the event of an order being made for the 
« restoration of the ‘Prosper’ and of the value of the ‘ Blonde ’ and 
„ t|ercules» and of the profits earned by the said ships, the benefits thereof 
« accrue to the said company, which has never parted with its interest

Ju the ships, and to no other person or persons whatsoever; and the 
u 1 rosper ’ will come automatically under the flag which is flown by all 
(i Dantzig ships, viz., the old historical flag of Dantzig, which is red with 
<{ two white crosses and a yellow crown. 9. I further declare that the 
<c capital of the Dantzig Rhederei Aktiengesellschaft is Al. 1,000,000, 
{t divided in 12 shares of Al. 1,500 each, 40 shares of Al. 1.200 each, 934 
‘‘ shares of Al. 1,000 each, issued to bearer. I cannot state in whose hands

all these certificates are, but I know for certain that in August 1914 the
“ great majority of the shares were in the hands of Dantzig citizens or 
a companies, and I can also declare that the majority is also at present

in such hands. To my knowledge some share certificates were also in
‘ possession of British subjects. Of steamer ‘Blonde’ belonged only

‘‘ <Hth shares to the Dantzig Rhederei Aktiengesellschaft, <&th shares 
belonged to British subjects.” I cannot help thinking that -J-Jths

must be a typist’s error for J J-ths.
The PRESIDENT: Yes. AVere ships of German corporations held in

64 ths in the same manner as British ships ?
Air. BALLOCIT : I do not happen to know that. It is very likely they 

were. It is a very old-established custom, the holding of 64th shares in 
ships.

The PRESIDENT: AVhat I had in my mind was whether there was 
anything which ought to lead me to treat this corporation as anything other 
than, at the outbreak of war, German owners of these ships ?

Air. BALLOCH: No, I do not think so.
The PRESIDENT: You see there are serious questions, but I do not 

want to complicate the matter with questions which you do not regard as 
serious. Alay I take it that at the outbreak of war these ships were German 
owned within the meaning of the authorities.

Air. BALLOCH : I think so, with the exception of the /4-ths.
The PRESIDENT: That is not enough.
Air. BALLOCH: That is not enough; it seems to me that these were 

at the outbreak of war properly treated as German ships.
The PRESIDENT: I do not press you; but, with an advocate like 

yourself, I need not waste time chasing shadows. I will treat the vessels 
then as having been German owned at the outbreak of war.

Air BALLOCH: I think so. Then the Articles of Association are set 
out. I do not need to refer to them at any length. They are called
General Statutes. T

The PRESIDENTI have not got those, have I.
Mr BALLOCH: It is Part C., I am told. Paragraph 1: The 

“ limited company founded on the 27th June 1895 under the title ‘ Dantzig 
“ Shipping Company,’ is domiciled in Dantzig, has for its object the carrying 
“ on of the shipping industry and is unlimited as to duration. Para- 
“ graph 2.-1. The capital of the company amounts to one million marks 
“ divided into 12 shares of M. 1,500 each -10 shares of M.1,200 each, 
“ and 93-1 shares of M. 1,000 each. 2. The validity of the shares is 
“ attested by the signatures of the management of the three members of 
“ the Board of Directors. This regulation is to be inscribed in the Share

A 4
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19 January 1921. “ Register. Paragraph o.-Dividend warrants not presented for payment 
5 •= within four vears of their becoming due are forfeited in favour of the

“ company Paragraph 6.—1- The management ot the company shall 
a consist of one or more Directors elected by a bare majority of the Board of 
“ Directors The terms of their appointment shall be determined by the 
il Board 2 If the management is composed of several Directors’’—then 
paragraph p “ 1. The Board of Directors shall consist of from three to 
‘‘ seven members who must reside or have their business establishment in 
“ Dantzio-. They shall be elected by a bare majority of votes ’’—that is all 
I need read. They are to reside or have their business in Dantzig. That is 
all I need refer to in these Statutes. Then there is only one other matter, 
and that is an affidavit of Mr. Ball, who sets out the documents that he has 
received. That affidavit is dated the 28th January 1921. Then there is a 
document dated the 5th August from Behnke and Sieg to the Board of 
Trade Reparation Claims Department, and I do not need to go into that now 
except to put it in.

The PRESIDENT: Where shall I rind it ?
Mr. BALLOCH : That states the values of the vessels. That is dealing 

with figures, and it is a matter with which I do not propose to trouble your 
Lordship.

The PRESIDENT : This is a claim made by your clients’ agents to the 
Board of Trade Reparation Claims Department.

Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, my Lord; it is not a matter I would ask your 
Lordship to deal with on this hearing, because it goes into figures. I do not 
propose to trouble your Lordship with that.

The PRESIDENT: I wish you would tell me, so that I may put it out 
of my mind otherwise, what the effect of this act of your clients was—what 
does it amount to ?

Mr. BALLOCH : It is not for that purpose I put it forward; it is 
simply as an indication of their statement of what the ships were worth and 
what their time was worth. We have got claims here for the return of the 
vessel which still exists, and for compensation in respect of the vessels which 
are lost—first of all, compensation in respect of their capital value; secondly, 
compensation for the use to which they were put by His Majesty’s Govern
ment. It was only as an indication of what my clients considered the vessels 
were worth from the point of view of captor value, and also from the point 
of view of use, that I put that document before you. It is not a matter 
that your Lordship could decide on this hearing.

The PRESIDENT: No.
Mr. BALLOCH: Now, my Lord, that brings me to the diplomatic 

correspondence, and I am going to read that, as I intimated to your Lord
ship, with a view of showing that by the 20th September 1914 there was a 
clear and definite agreement between the two Governments with regard to 
the treatment of merchant ships at the end of the war. May I just refer to 
the Hague Convention, not because I say that there was a binding agree
ment, treaty, or convention created by the Hague Convention under which 
I am entitled to relief; but with a view to show that there was there the 
foundation on which such an agreement as I contend for could very easily 
be built up by belligerents who wished to make such an agreement. And 
the two conventions that are material are the 6th first, and the 11th second. 
Your Lordship has decided against Mr. Noad’s contention, and, although I 
desire to keep the point open, I do not propose to say a word about it 
to-day.

The PRESIDENT: What point ?
. ,?^r' BALLOCH: The point argued by Mr. Noad that there was any 

binding agreement, or that the Hague Convention amounted to an agree-
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n°fc pUt ifc in that way’ 1 submit tbat there was the foundation 19 January 1921. 
A rHol1 1“ ai;ia"ree,nenfc might be built, and the relative articles are these : —
2ki uicie 1: y\ hen a merchant ship belonging to one of the belligerent Powers 
« h i ,, comaiencement of hostilities in an enemy port, it is desirable that 
(l it should be allowed to depart freely, either immediately, or after a reason- 

e able number of days of grace, and to proceed, after being furnished with
a Pass> direct to its port of destination or any other port indicated to it.” 

mat is the question of treatment of the vessels seized at the outbreak of 
war, and there it is stated to be desirable that such vessels should not be 
seized; that they should be allowed to depart freely. That is not a right 
tlrnt 1 claim. I do not claim that any agreement was come to carrying into 
effect what was said to be desirable in that. I do not claim that there was 
a right at the outbreak of war for these vessels—the “ Blonde,” the “ Prosper,” 
and the Hercules to depart freely, and I do not contend that they were 
not properly seized and brought before this court for adjudication, nor do I 
contend that they were not properly ordered to be detained until further 
order. The second part of the Article— “ applies in the case of a ship which 

has left its last port of departure before the commencement of the war 
“ and has entered a port belonging to the enemy while still ignorant

that hostilities have broken out.” Then Article 2 : “ A merchant ship 
which, owing to circumstances beyond its control” (“ circonstances de force 
majeure ”) “ may have been unable to leave the enemy port within the period 
contemplated in the preceding article’’—now these words are important —

or which was not allowed to leave may not be confiscated. The belligerent 
may merely detain it, on condition of restoring it after the war, without 
payment of compensation, or he may requisition it on condition of paying 

“ compensation ” (“ indemnite ”). Now, I say that both Governments—the 
German Government and the British Government—not having come to an 
agreement carrying into effect what was said to be “desirable ” in Article 1, 
did come to an agreement to apply this treatment in Article 2 to ships that 
were detained, and they agreed that vessels which had not been allowed to 
leave should not be confiscated, but probably restored after the war without 
indemnity, or, if requisitioned, that an indemnity should be paid. That is 
the substance of my case. Then Article 3 is important, in order that your 
Lordship might understand the correspondence. Article 3 provides for 
vessels which are met at sea in ignorance of hostilities at the outbreak of 
war. Germany never agreed to that Article, and your Lordship will find 
that, although an agreement was come to in the sense of Article 2, in the 
cases provided for, in Article 3 there was no agreement. But those are not 
material in the present case. Then, my Lord, Part 3 of the 1 Lth Convention 
does not affect these ships, but it does arise in the correspondence, and is 
discussed. That is a chapter which contains regulations—“ regarding the 
crews of enemy merchant ships captured by a belligerent.” Article 5 
provides that ■ “When an enemy merchant ship is captured by a belligerent, 
“ such of its crew as are subject or citizens of a neutral State are not made 
“ prisoners of war ” Then Article 6 is : “ The captain, officers, and members 
“ of the crew, if subjects or citizens of the enemy State are not made 
“ prisoners of war, provided that they undertake, on the faith of a written 
“ promise, not to engage while hostilities last in any service connected with 
the operations of the war.”

The PRESIDENT: Do you say that Great Britain and Germany 
entered into a convention to that effect ?

Mr. BALLOCH: No, that is not part of my case. It may very w-ell 
be that there was no agreement come to with legarc ok. 
desire to say with regard to that is that that is an entirely different matter 
It is a matter which arises under Convention 11, as to how the peisonnel

0 13600
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a concluded

Convention.
The PRESIDENT: Then you must start de novo,
Mr. BALLOCH: I must.
The PRESIDENT: And you must produce to me 

agreement.
Mr. BALLOCH: I must—I recognise that.
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: May I tell your Lordship—it may 

help my learned friend —that I have sent for the table that we used in the 
Marie Leonhardt ” in which we showed what were the countries that had 

signed and ratified, and what reservations had been made. My impression 
is, but I speak with all reservation, that at the time the book was written 
that my learned friend has got there, I am not sure that ratifications took 
place to the same extent as the signatures might have led one to hope.

Ihe PRESIDENT: Mr. Solicitor, I think this point will not affect the 
conclusion^ What Mr. Balloch says is: “I do not found myself on the 

|.a*.ue Contention : I treat the Hague Convention as a step in the history 
f, ol the case; and, I say, there being a Hague Convention which has not 

taken effect as a concluded Treaty, in that state of things there was an

iMuannnn- 19->1 o£ an enemy ship shall be treated. Both matters were the subject of 
“ '■ correspondence and discussion, and it is sufficient for my purpose to say 

that, with regard to the treatment of the ships themselves, an agreement 
was come to.

With regard to the Hague Convention, I only wish to say this, that 
the Powers that were parties to it were the Powers that were concerned in 
the war at any material time. Dr. Pearce Higgins’s book, at page 530, has 
given a table of the signatures to the Hague Convention ; and, with regard 
to the signatures, Germany signed and ratified.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL : There were reservations.
The PRESIDENT: So long as there were reservations by any of the 

negotiating parties, Mr. Balloch, was there any concluded Convention ?
Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: As regards negotiation upon the basis of an offer 

of acceptance in the terms of the Hague Convention tendered by one of the 
parties, can anything except a new treaty make that effective to bind both, 
parties ?

Mr. BALLOCH: No, my Lord, that is not the way I put my case, 
nor was it the way, as I understand it, in which this correspondence was 
conducted. It was not a question of adopting or ratifying the Hague 
Convention at all. It was a question of discussing one of the points that 
is provided for in the Hague Convention and agreeing or not agreeing with 
regard to it—that is all.

The PRESIDENT: I follow that observation. I understand you put 
it in this way: you say that the Hague Convention was a mere basis for 
negotiation—is that it ?

Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: And that, there being the Hague Convention by 

which the parties might have bound themselves if they had thought fit, 
the parties selected certain matters and came to an independent agreement 
about them—is that it ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, my Lord. As I put it, my Lord, the Hague 
Convention was a foundation on which it was very easy to build an 
agreement.

The PRESIDENT: I do not like “ foundation ” in matters of this 
kind. The question is whether there was a Convention.

Mr. BALLOCH : I am not claiming any right under the Plague
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“ cement made for the period of the war by Great Britain and Ger- 19 J.„nw> 19,, 

... The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Quite; I am obliged to my learned 
fnend only I thought my learned friend was using the table as if it were

’ accepted, andI thatis why I thought we might have a more accurate table.
Ihc PRLSIDEM: No, I think he puts the Convention aside and 

founds himself upon the agreement.
Mr BALLOCH: My learned friend is quite right; Dr. Pearce Higgins 

does write at a time when he is unable to state that the Powers which had 
signed and ratified, but I have supplemented his table with a statement of 
the countries which ratified the‘Convention, and if my notes are right—as I 
tlunk they are—I find that Germany, Austro-Hungary, Belgium*, Prance, 
Great Britain, and Japan all ratified the sixth Hague Convention.

The PRESIDENT : Well, ratified parts of it.
Mr. BALLOCHSubject to this, that there were reservations—yes.
lhe PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, I do not want to spend time in 

pronouncing opinions about matters of this kind, which are very delicate 
matters, and where opinions are both superfluous and mischievous.

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, quite so. Your Lordship remembers the Order 
in Council which was made on the 4th August, 1914?

The PRESIDENT: Yes, that was a mere offer to Germany to treat 
German ships with certain privileges.

Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, quite.
The PRESIDENT: Do you say that that was accepted ?
Mr. BALLOCH : No, my Lord, I cannot. I only read this because it 

is referred to in the correspondence.
The PRESIDENT: Very well, give me the reference.
Mr. BALLOCH : It is at page 138 of the first volume of Pullen. I 

will hand up your Lordship a copy. Paragraph 5 of that is in these terms: 
“ His Majesty reserves the right recognised by the said Convention to 
“ requisition at any time, subject to payment of compensation, enemy cargo 
“ on board any vessel to which Articles 3 and 4 of this Order apply.” . And 
Section 9—this is material—“ If no information reaches one of His Majesty’s 
“ Principal Secretaries of State by the day and hour aforementioned to the 
" effect that the treatment accorded to British merchant ships and their 

cargoes which were in the ports ol the enemy at the date of the outbreak 
of hostilities, or which subsequently entered them, is, in his opinion, not 
less favourable than that accorded to enemy merchant ships by Articles 3

“ to 8 of this Order, every enemy merchant ship which, on the outbreak of 
“ hostilities, was in any port to which (his Order applies, and also every 
“ enemy merchant ship which cleared from its last port before the declara- 

tion of war, but which, with no knowledge of the war, enters a port to
“ which this Order applies, shah, together with the cargo on board hereof 
“ be liable to capture, and shall be brought before the Irize Comttoith- 
“ with for adjudication.” I refer to that because your Lordship mil see in 
the correspondence that the interpretation placed upon hosewords by 
His Majesty’s Government was tbis-not Ja these^slnp^ shal^ 
caphire andcondemnation b that theJ • " » T tej
Court tor adjudicaHonI “ X/e the vessel at the end of the
war, or to pay coiSn^ionifS^o^iMS. ThaU Slink, my 

Lord, is all. , , . , , , ,
The SOLICITOR GENERAL: yin fur Vq^toEorei/n Affairs 

■It thp hp-idino’ • “ Notification of the Secretary of State roi -torei^n Airairs “ Xtothe hSeatment Sled to British merchant ships and their cargoes 

“ in German ports.”
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19 eJan nary 1921. Mr. BALLOCH : I only did not read that because I thought my Lord 
was familiar with that.

The PRESIDENT: Yes, I remember it.
Mr. BALLOCH : “ On the night of August Mb, 1914-, the Secretary of 

State received the following notice from the German Ambassador” :—And A 
the result of that notification was that days of grace were not granted in 
pursuance of the Order in Council, but the vessels were detained and were 
brought before the Court for adjudication in pursuance with the concluding 
words of section 9 of the Order in Council.

The PRESIDENT : What does “adjudication ” mean ?
Mr. BALLOCH : It may mean little or it mean much.
The PRESIDENT: You have a capture, and thereupon a 

part of the captor to proceed in Prize. What does he proceed for—release 
or condemnation ? Does he proceed for anything but release or condem
nation ?

Mr. BALLOCH: He may proceed for condemnation, or he may 
proceed for a number of things. He may, for example, proceed for detention. 
For instance, under the Reprisals Order.

The PRESIDENT: The Reprisals Order was not thought of, I think, 
then ?

Mr. BALLOCH: I say adjudication may mean condemnation, it may 
mean release.

The PRESIDENT : For what could a captor proceed to adjudication 
in the Prize Court except for either release or condemnation ?

Mr. BALLOCH : He might wish that there should be detention. For 
instance it would be quite clear that that would be so if a binding agreement 
had been made mutually to grant days of grace. Then a ship is brought up 
before the Court for adjudication in order that the seizure might be pro
nounced to be valid, and that ship might be ordered to be released. For 
instance, taking the case of a ship where the question arises whether she is 
properly designed to be converted into a ship of war. Then that might be a 
matter to be considered by the Court—was she properly seized, or was she 
not? That is brought before the Court for adjudication,and the Court 
would decide whether she came within the terms of the agreement as to 
days of grace or not. I submit that adjudication is not at all necessarily 
confined to the two alternatives—condemnation or release—and certainly I 
think I am well founded in saying that these words were not so. regarded by 
those who wrote the letters that I am going to refer your Lordship to.

The PRESIDENT: You say that they may not at that time have 
taken a view which was taken in the case of the “ Marie Leonhardt ” with 
regard to the intention of Prize Law ?

Mr. BALLOCH: It looks as if they regarded the matter in this way in 
this correspondence no agreement for days of grace, therefore a right to 
detain on terms on terms of restoration at the end of the Avar, or an 
indemnity in case of requisition, but a right to detain.

The PRESIDENT : Supposing the judgment in the “ Marie Leonhardt ” 
was right as I am bound to suppose it was—and that the writers of this 
correspondence did not take the view Avhich that judgment takes of Inter- 
your^client? ’ "°U^ v^ews as to International Law create any right in 

. ,. BALLOCH: Ido not think there is in the correspondence any 
indicationl of any understanding as to International Law other than your

T?aS forfcl.lny°ul- judgment in the “Marie Leonhardt’’—not 
aLnLl ass?med ia tLe correspondence that no days of grace were
frnpp ami * uo a°feement as to days of grace, no right as to days of

3 e oie, that enemy ships in our ports were properly seized.
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raised; but you are fully entitled

Then the first letter 
, ~ the United States
r—the Embassy of the United

No, my

understand how it happened
!
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The whole point of the correspondence is that although that was risrhf io t 
although the seizures were right—yet there was an agreement that fhn 1 1 9 J‘""" 
detained they should not be confiscated, but should be restored at the end 
ot the war. Has your Lordship the bundle of correspondence wldeh £ 
been kind y supplied to us by the Crown ? I think I can say thL wih 
regard to tins question (I have already said it) that if your Lordship had 
really considered this point in the correspondence I would not be so 
discourteous as to argue it again.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, this point is open to your clients 
upon the judgment in the ‘ Marie Leonhardt ”; that is all I can tell you 
and you must use your right of arguing it as you think fit.

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, it is only because my learned friend, the 
Attoiney-Geneial, stated that your Lordship had very carefully considered 
this correspondence. I do not know whether your Lordship considered it 
from this point of view?

The PRESIDENT: If I did not give judgment about it I am bound, 
according to your view, to give judgment now about it.

Mr. BALLOCH : It only seems to me that my learned friend, Mr. Noad, 
cannot have had the advantage that I and my clients have had of seeing 
this correspondence and considering it, because it does not seem to have 
occurred to him to raise the contention that I raise upon it, and that I raise 
at the desire of my clients, because the same point of view occurred to them 
as the one which I am going to submit to your Lordship, and the same 
understanding of the correspondence which they have, and which I am 
going to submit, was the same understanding as that at which the Imperial 
German Government arrived.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: I have got the shorthand notes of the 
proceedings in the ‘‘Marie Leonhardt,” and they show that I read these 
letters, and I cannot help feeling that I must have given my learned friend 
a copy of them.

The PRESIDENT: As I say in my judgment after the first hearing I 
became aware of this correspondence, and I therefore appointed the second 
hearing in order that the correspondence might have its proper efleet, if 
there were anv force in the argument of counsel.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Quite, but it did not even stop there, 
because at the first hearing I read a number of those letters, and in particular 
the letter of the 10th October addressed to the German Embassy in Madrid.
I read that on the 30th. P

The PRESIDENT: Yes; but it was after that that a complete copy of 
the correspondence was procured. , .

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Quite, but I had selected the cone- 
spondence, not read all of it, and I read some important letters, and 
afterwards a complete copy was produced and considers

The PRESIDENT: The claimants had it. Mr. Balloch I c o not 1 
it could be suggested that your clients were bound by the decision of the 
claimants in the “ Marie Leonhardt” not to argue hat mattei.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: No, my Lord, and I should not 
suggest it.

Mr. BALLOCH: 1 was only trying to 
that so good a point was not made.

The PRESIDENT: No question was 
now to argue that matter, Mr. Balloch.

Mr. BALLOCH : I am obliged to your ^rdship. f 
is a letter of the 10th August 19U, from the Embass^oi 
of America in London to Sir Edward Grey -~ *"any “in this country : 
States at that time was protecting the interests of 3
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9 January 1921. “ gjr> J ]iave the honour to 
“ telegram I have just k 
“ touching His Majesty’s 
“ enemy merchant ships which you 
“ your Note of

was not received in

to transmit hereto attached a copy of an open 
received from the Charge d’Affaires at Stockholm

Order in Council of the 4th instant regarding 
;; ’ -i were so good as to transmit to me with 

" the" 5th instant sending the translation of a Note from the 
German Ambassador. I venture to add for your information that a copy 

“ of this Note together with the copy of the Order in Council was handed 
“ to Prince Lichnowsky on the night of the 5th instant, and that the 
11 substance of the Note was telegraphed the next day to Washington,” and 
a copy of the telegram received at the American Embassy, London, from the 
Chared d’Affaires at Stockholm is as follows : “ August tenth forwarded at 
“ request German Government accepts British proposition in release 
“ merchant ships in note of August fifth and Order in Council of August 
“ fourth German Government in spite of expiration of time allowed by 
“ Article two of this Order”—which provided that an intimation should be 
received from the German Government by August 7th-“for receipt of 
“ information that Germany gives like treatment will stand by proposition 
“ since it reached Foreign Office, Berlin, only August eighth a rumour having 
“ been current here about the Order in Council I cabled August sixth at 
“ the request of the German Government to get confirmation but received 
“ no reply.” Then on the next page from the Embassy of the United States 
of America: “The American Ambassador presents his compliments to His 
“ Majesty’s Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs and with reference to 
“ Mr. Page’s note of the 10th instant enclosing a copy of a telegram from 
“ the Charge d’Affaires at Stockholm touching His Majesty’s Order in 
“ Council regarding enemy merchant ships, has the honour to transmit 
“ herewith enclosed a corrected copy of the telegram which was received 
“ yesterday.” And then there is a corrected copy.

The PRESIDENT: The gist of it is that the German. Government 
supposes that the British Government will stand by the proposition—that is, 
will extend the time ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, because the information 
time.

On August 14th, 1914, Sir Edward Grey writes to the United States 
Ambassador; “ Your Excellency, I have had the honour of receiving your 

note of the 10th instant in which Your Excellency was so good as to 
“ lorward to. me a copy of a telegram received in Stockholm from the 

United States Embassy in Berlin notifying the reply of the German 
’* Government to the offer made to them through the medium oi Your 
“ Excellency, with respect to the release, subject to certain exceptions, of 

German merchant vessels in the ports of the British Empire at the 
moment of the outbreak of war or which subsequently entered them,”—- 

that includes Article 3, which deals with merchant ships found at sea in 
ignorance of the outbreak of war, and the second part of Article 4 which 
depends upon that. “H.M.G. will abide by the provision of Article 2, by 

the provisions of Articles 2 and 4 ”--
i • i 'Jie B^ESIDESiT: “provided that the German Government also 

abide by those provisions ” ?
4. HALLOCK: Yes, that is an offer. Therefore your Lordship sees 

thh-.h ™ re^.t0.t,\e question of days of grace as the days of grace within 
which they are limited to depart, that is treated as past history. ‘ They are to 
M 2™ C°Urt f.or adjudication. Now they are dealing

\ma;tter pderced to in the Hague Convention, Article 6 (2), and 
S th p jppj H t?ent Oti Ve?sels that are not allowed t0 depart. Article 2 is 
not L nnnfi^ J'®856? whieh may not have been allowed to leave may 

s 'a ec nit may be detained, “ On condition of restoring the
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vessel after the Avar without payment of compensation m. m, i u-
“ may requisition it on condition of paying compensation.” £ T’tte " 
subject of discussion now. Then Article 4, first paragraph deals with 
enemy cargo on board such ships, and His Majesty’s Government sav tha 
hey will abide by that, provided that the German Government w lutK 

by the same provisions. That is an offer “ inasmuch as the German 
.. G0'™^.18 110 a t0 Article 3 of that Convention the provisos 
.< of that Article and of the second part of Article 4, will not be applied by 
« H.M.G. to German vessels. I enclose herewith a notice published in a 
(l SuPP]®™®ntv t0 ( > L«ldo” Gazette of the 7th instant, and should be 
„ grateful if 1 our Excellency would kindly cause it to be transmitted to the

German Government.” Then there is a memorandum from the United 
States Embassy to the Foreign Secretary : ‘‘ The American Embassy has the 
“ honour to submit the following copy of a telegram from the Secretary of 
“ State at Washington relating to the attitude of the British Government 

towards merchant vessels and their cargoes under the present conditions : 
(Ascertain and report the attitude of the British Government towards 
belligerent and neutral merchant vessels and their cargoes on the high 
seas or in enemy ports at date of declaration of war.”) That is August 17th, 

and then, on the next page, there is a communication from the United States 
Embassy—another memorandum. “ The German Minister has received the

following telegram from the German Foreign Office which he asks to 
“ transmit textually to you for communication to the British Foreign 
“ Office:—‘1. (translated) /kt the wish of the Imperial Government the 
‘ ‘American Ambassador here addressed, on August 9th, the following 

“ ‘ telegram to the American. Legation at Stockholm for communication to 
“ ‘ the British Government:—For American Embassy, London’” and then 
it sets it out. Then it goes on: “ Reply not yet received here. Kindly 
“ ascertain by the now usual way, through the American Embassy in 
“ London, whether the British Government received our proposal, and, 
“ if so, what answer, if any, they have returned. 2. (translated) In the

event of Great Britain rejecting our proposal, they should be asked 
■whether, in accordance with No. 9 of their Order in Council, they will 
confiscate all German ships without compensation, or whether in ac- 

“ cordance with Article 2, paragraph 2, and Article 1, paragreph 1, ol the 
“ Sixth Hague Convention of 1907, respecting the treatment of enemy 
“ merchant vessels on the outbreak of hostilities, they will hand back 
“ German ships and their cargoes at the end of the war or in the case of 
“ requisition will at once give compensation. lhat is what oui Go veil- 
ment had intimated its willingness to agree to prov
Government would agree. “ Germany is ready to fulfil tieaty obligations, 
“ but “of the British Order in Council must first require a similar

" ot the British Government t"”tid “ > 1 Ioto',ell British
them that we are prepared to libeiat 7 t]ie

“ vessels if Great Britain wil1 the
“ Eleventh Hague Convent o ol Al.ticie 2, paragraph 2,
„ right of capture m manti me . t al)’ove.mentioned Sixth Hague Con-

and Article 4, paragraph 1, ol i(. (o the Anierican
‘ mention ” On September 2nd, b Ednaid acknowle(lge
Ambassador, Mr. Page, loin .Lxcc . , ujtimo, in which you com-

the receipt of the memoramlui United States Government
municate a copy of the telegw Majesty’s Government towards
inquiring as to the attitude o ‘ j their cargOes on the high

“ belligerent and neutral ^rchant ves±Sonof war? It is assumed 
seas or in enemy ports at the da British ports is meant. In reply,

“ that by the expression ‘ enemy ports, British poits
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9 January 1921. “ I have the honour to inform Your Excellency that sc> far as enemy 

----  “ merchant ships and enemy cargoes are concerned, die procedure followed 
“ by His Majesty’s Government rs governed by the Haorre Conventton 

(No VI) of 1907 (Convention relative to the Status of Enemy Merchant 
‘ hips at the outbreak of Hostilities) winch has been rat.fied by Great 
‘ Britain. As regards German ships I would refer your Excellency to my 
“ note of the 14th ultimo, in which the attitude adopted by Hrs Majesty’s 
- Government was fully explained. I take this opportunity with reference 
“ to the last two paragraphs of the telegram from the United States Charge 
“ d'affaires at Copenhagen, communicated to me m a memorandum from 

your Excellency on the 25th ultimo, to explain that the Order in Council 
“ of A.u<nist 4th does not provide in paragraph 9 for the confiscation of 
“ such vessels, as understood by the German Government, but only for 
« their capture, without which preliminary step it is not possible under 
« English law for the Prize Court, whose function it is to order the 
“ appropriate treatment of the vessel, to take any action. As stated in my 
“ note of the 14th ultimo, His Majesty’s Government will grant to German 
“ ships the benefits of Articles 2, 4 (first paragraph), and 5 of the Con- 
“ vention, but not those accorded by Articles 3 and 4 (paragraph 2), to which 
“ Germany is not a party. The decisions of the Prize Court in such cases 
££ will proceed upon this basis.”

The PRESIDENT : That seems to be a prophetic anticipation of what 
might be decided by a Judge in Prize.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Your Lordship will observe that is 
written in reference to the last two paragraphs of the document of the 
25th on page 9. I will read the last paragraph of all, “ Kindly answer the 

question of the British Government transmitted in your telegram 112 
“ by informing them that we are prepared to liberate the crews of interned 
“ British vessels if Great Britain will observe not only Articles 6 and 7 
“ of the Eleventh Hague Convention of 1907 respecting certain restrictions 
£* in the right of capture in maritime warfare.” That is quite a wide 
question which is put, and then this question is answered not in relation 
merely to paragraphs 2 and 4, but in reference to the question of maritime 
capture as a whole.

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Mr. BALLOCH: That deals with Articles 6 and 7, whereas the one I 

read to your Lordship deals with the treatment of crews. Article 7 is 
another, providing that the names of the persons obtaining their liberty are 
to be notified.

The PRESIDENT: All I desire to point out, Mr. Balloch, is that it is 
impossible that even a Minister should forecast what would be the law of 
prize, that is all, and that the Court cannot be bound in advance by a 
ministerial declaration of what is the law of prize.

Mr. BALLOCH: No; but what I understand this letter is doing is to 
meet what the foreign Secretary considers is a misunderstanding on the 
Part °t the German Government of the last part of Article 9. They read 
the bringing forward for adjudication as meaning discussion. He says, No, 
it means for an order. The communication goes on “ I should be grateful 
(< 1 \our "xcelleW would take the necessary steps to convey the above 
“ thf+w^M. -t0 German Goverment, who will, I trust, realise from it 
« 1 Government are loyally fulfilling their treaty obliga-
wittU^f 1 German merchant vessels.” Then he goes on to deal 
“ T^hnfl h^ t°t CreWS' Then in tlle last Paragraph but two he says 
“ Government n^tr ’n0''?^1-’ lf y0Ur Kxccllcr1Cy will ascertain whether the 
to Tustro Ji™™?5 3 Mouar?hy of Austro-Hungary ” ; then that refers

g y. Hie next is on September 9th from Mr. Page to
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19 January 1921,

with their cargoes whose 
conversion into war-ships which 
of the outbreak of hostilities, or i 
will compensate the owners t—

* 1-^ «■ « «*»!-. «-» 4* 1 O 11 f 1

“ ment would like to learn
U -

therefore in order that they may 
Government have stated t  .

“ captured German merchant ships.
O 13600
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bir Edward Grey, I have the honour to transmit hav

have received from the American Minister -it ConenE,™ > 1, 10111

London: the British Government has definitely rejected our propo hion 
relative to the reciprocal restitution of merchant ships ” That as T 

understand, was their immediate release, “on the contrary it is disposed 
„ p nt0 1'etl11'1'1 ,at t110 enl1 tlle war all German ships—with the exception 
t< of those destined by their construction to be turned into ships of war— 
tt which were found at the outbreak of hostilities in the ports of the British 

{ Empire, including the Colonies, or which entered such ports without 
c having knowledge of the outbreak of hostilities, as well as their cargoes, or 

to compensate in case of requisition the owners immediately in money”; 
secondly - -that it deals with the treatment of the crews. That is the under
standing that the German Government have of the proposed arrangement. 
Then on the 20th September 1914 comes a letter from Sir Edward Grey to 
Mr. Page on behalf of the German Imperial Government, which, I say, 
shows the conclusion of an agreement between the two, “Your Excellency,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Excellency’s Note 
of the 9th instant forwarding a communication from the German Minister 

“ at Copenhagen regarding the interpretation placed by the German 
“ Government on my two Notes of the 14th ultimo to your Excellency on 
“ the subject of the reciprocal treatment to be accorded to merchant vessels 
“ which were in the ports of the two belligerent powers on the outbreak of 
“ hostilities, or which subsequently entered them in ignorance of hostilities, 
“ and to the crews of captured merchant vessels. I have the honour to 
“ state in reply that in accepting generally the interpretation placed by the 
“ German Government on the above-mentioned Notes His Majesty’s 
“ Government feel bound to adhere strictly to the wording of the Articles of 
“ the Hague Convention governing this matter. In particular, I would 
“ point out that there is nothing in Articles 2 or 4 (first paragraph) of the 
“ Convention relative to the status of enemy merchant ships at the outbreak 
“ of hostilities which obliges a belligerent to pay the indemnities therein 
“ referred to before the conclusion of the war. I should be greatly obliged 
“ if your Excellency would cause the German Government to be so informed. 
Then on the next page, on September 22nd

The PRESIDENT: He acknowledges that on the 24th. He sends on 
another German communication and that communication is at page -U .

Mr BALLOCH: At page 20, my Lord, your Lordship will see 
“ German Government understand that the British <
“ Article two, four paragraph one and five of Sixth Ha«ue C0 ’ gf ?7,

th.
■ ' \ were in British ports without knowledge

• if such ships and cargoes are requisitioned
! thereof. The German Government will treat 

British merchant ships and W^^^coS to wha^princ'ipleT"the 

British Government will compensate ^"procedure. British
th7 they will liberate on parole the crews of 
tliat J i do th.Dk j ueed read that.

c
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’an:a2'921- ^SSThS’lraZ^ktWisall. The last page deals

"eehS no to its 189 of September 23rd and is in 
“ receint of a telegram from Berlin relating to second paragraph thereof, 
« stating that German Government desires reply to its representations 
“ concerning liberation, on parole, of .crews of interned merchant vessels. 
“ Telegram also states that as regards treatment of vessels and cargoes 
« there appears now to be understanding between Germany, Great Britain, 
« althoughi Germany contended that compensation for requisitioned vessels 
“ should be paid promptly.” Apparently that is gi\on up.

The PRESIDENT: This is from the American Department oL State 
to the American Embassy at London, and it says that as regards the treat
ment of vessels and cargoes “there appears now to be an understanding 
“ between Germany, Great Britain, although Germany contended that 
” compensation for requisitioned vessels should be paid piomptly. T\ here 
is the document which concludes the bargain, Air. Balloch ?

Mr. BALLOCH: I say that it is a document of the 20th September, 
1914, that there was a concluded bargain then.

The PRESIDENT: Where is the acceptance by the German Govern
ment of what Sir Edward Grey states to be the intention of the British 
Government r

Mr. BALLOCH: I say, my Lord, that there was an acceptation by 
the British Government of a German offer by the letter of the 20th 
September 1914, which is at page 16. I say then there was a concluded 
bargain. If I am wrong about that, that is enough, of course.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: I think my learned friend has over
looked that in that note of the German Government the suggestion was 
that the compensation should be made “ de suite en argent” ?

The PRESIDENT: “ Forthwith ” ?
The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Forthwith. Then the letter of the 

29th deals with that and says, “ There is nothing in the Articles which 
obliges a belligerent to pay before the conclusion of the war,” so that 

point is still open.
Air. BALLOCH : It is still open.
The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, tell me if I am right: the German 

Government telegraphs on the 22nd September and says that the British 
Government lias rejected our proposals, but appears on the contrary to be 
disposed to do certain things, one of which we understand to be to concede 
the principle of compensation “ forthwith.” Is not that the effect of the 
telegram ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, well—there are two points. The main one is 
restoration, the second point is compensation.

Ihe PRESIDENT: Is not the substance of the letter this, that the 
German Minister telegraphs in t]ie United States a state
ment that the German Government supposes the British Government is 
disposed to do certain things ?

Mr. BALLOCH : That is the 2nd September, yes.
The PRESIDENT: Is not that it ?

paid; a S™; ™
taken bZcSIinIJ°1fGENERAL: But the Point had been definitely 

‘‘In thepL6 ?oe"™ent was received on the 25th August you 
“ be asked whpflio •* Great Britain rejecting our proposal they should 

asked whether m accordance with No. 9 of their Order in Council they
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“ will confiscate all German ships without oonw r
“ accordance with Article 2, paragraph 2, and Article T’paraifi1' l921- '

the Sixth Hague Convention of 1907 resneHino- <■ ,paiaSlaPh 1, of —
■■ v.s.d. fl,. „tbre.t

German ships and their cargoes at the end of the warf or in the LS 
requisition will at once give compensation. Germany is L/ivi r ■

“ treaty obligations, but in view of the British Order in Council Lust fi s 
require a similar promise from Great Britain.” So thai th/1™ -7

raiseTh^pRETDYNTheThth August were both these P°ints-
The PRESIDEN T. Then you come at a later stage to this very 

demarche (as the diplomatists call it) of the German Government tint 
the German Government says the British Government has rejected ow 

„ proposal. On the other hand it appears to be disposed to do certain 
things, including the giving of compensation for detained ships which 
are used. Is that it ?

Mr. BALLOCH: “Has rejected”; what does “proposal” refer to’ 
The “ proposal ” was for the mutual release of the vessels, as I understand it.

The PRESIDENT: I quite follow, Mr. Balloch, but does it not say 
that at the time of this message the British Government has not closed with 
any German offer, but only appears to be disposed to do certain things ?

Mr. BALLOCH : Yes.
The PRESIDENT: Including payment forthwith for compensation of 

requisitioned vessels ?
Mr. BALLOCH: Yes.
The PRESIDENT : It is upon that, as I understand it, that Sir Edward 

Grey makes his communication of the 20th ?
Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, I am afraid the words had not caught my eye, 

and I do not attach very much importance to this question of the time when 
compensation should be paid, only to the fact that it had got to be paid.

The PRESIDENT: But the materiality of it is, All-. Balloch, that the 
parties were not at one as to what were the respective demands—is not 
that it ?

Mr. BALLOCH : I understand that the point may be made that, until 
there was an agreement, first of all that vessels which were in specie should 
be restored at the end of the war, and, secondly, that compensation should 
be paid, that it is going to be suggested that although those two points were 
agreed it was not agreed when compensation should be paid.

The PRESIDENT: They were not, as I understand, separate agree
ments. As I understand they were separate proposals in the same 
negotiation, and in the course of that negotiation there is a 
—or apparent misunderstanding—as to what the British mem 
ready to do. Is not that it ?

Mr. BALLOCH : I shall have to follow it out-having had my alien- 
tion more particularly directed to these words to see jneven was not agreed. Now the position stands S to
this document at page Id-—in the letter of the 9 1 1 , ,j]e en(| of ^jie
an agreement that vessels in existence shall be les ‘ compensa. 
war, that compensation shall be paid, and that iei c Britain. Then 
ii» .Ml ta pp.id •• taitaiu.; m» 
names the answer on page 16 of the -.Oth as Excellency’s Note
“ I have the honour to acknowledge the !-ec5*pt “LL ^he German Minister 
“ of the 9th instant forwarding a cominunicat oni trom u
‘‘ at Copenhagen regarding the J^^^ntimo^o your Excellency on 

Government on my two Notes of the accorded to merchant vessels 
the subject of the reciprocal treatmen . Dowers on the outbreak of

“ Which were in the ports of the two belligerent powers c ,
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“ ention relative to the status of enemy merchant ships at the ou break 
“ of hostilities which obliges a belligerent to, pay the indemnities therein 

referred to before the conclusion of the war.
The PRESIDENT- It does not matter whether that is correct or 

not no Now let us'see how far you get. The German Government 
savs through the American Ambassador, on the 9th September: ‘We 
“ understand the British Government to mean certain things, including the 
“ payment of compensation for requisition forthwith, and it begs the 
American Government to ascertain whether that is so. then in the last 
three lines of the telegram “ Le cas ”—what is the third word ?

Mr. BALLOCH: <£dcheant,”
The PRESIDENT: Does that mean “ the case being so ?
Mr. BALLOCH: “ If that should happen.”
The PRESIDENT: So I thought—“ that happening the 

Government will proceed as the British Government proceeds.” 
the effect of it ?

Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: Very well. Now thereupon Sir Edward Grey 

says: “ That is not as you supposed.” Does not he say so ?
Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, he says : “ We are standing by the terms of the 

Hague Convention.”
The PRESIDENT: He says: “ What we are offering is what the 

Hague Convention provided for, which we say is this and this.” Now where 
is the letter in which the British Government accepted some new proposal ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Assuming for the moment that there was no agree
ment we must go on to see what the next communication was, and that will 
be found on pages 19 and 20 : “ Department has received following telegram 

from American Ambassador at Berlin. German Government understands 
that the British Government pursuant to Article two, four paragraph one 
and five of Sixth Hague Convention 1907 will restore after the termina- 

“ tion of the war all German merchant ships with their cargoes whose build 
<{ shows that they are not intended for conversion into warships which were 

in British ports without knowledge of the outbreak of hostilities, or if 
t{ such ships and cargoes are requisitioned will compensate the owners 
{t thereof.” The words “de suite” are omitted. “The German Govern- 
ct !??ent hl treat British merchant ships and cargoes in the same way. 
ft German Government would like to learn when, and according to what 
u principles, the British Government will compensate German owners in 
« i?S-^ 5”,lu^ therefor in order that they may adopt similar procedure. 
{i British Government have stated that they will liberate on parole the crews 

of captured German merchant ships.” I am obliged.
Octobeieat>p5eI26ENT: * communicated * letter of the 26th

“ torts 189^^2? Peo’.>m/ “ Department has received no reply 
“ relating to seoond”1 **? an,d *S receiPt °f a telegram from Berlin 
“ desires reolv to ira PaiaSraph thereof, stating that German Government 
“ oflternedmerXnT’^'^^110118 co“ceming liberation on parole, of crews 
“ £ of ™ els 2d e Telegram als° states that as regards treat' 

essels and cargoes there appears now to be understanding between
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“ Germany Great Britain, although Germany contended that compensation m t 
“ for requisitioned vessels should be paid promptly.” “‘pensanon 19 JaQ0l

The PRESIDENT: That is from the American Embassy in London 
and has reference to the communication to the British Governm Jnf 
October 27th. nment ot

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, I appreciate that. I think one is entitled to 
say that this question of compensation—whether compensation is to be paid 
at once or at the end of the war—is a matter of really trifling importance 
What is of importance is that the vessel should be restored at the end of 
the war, or that compensation should be paid at some time, the whole matter 
really comes to this, in my submission—a complete agreement as to the two 
main matters. Germany asking for payment of money forthwith “ in the 
event of requisition,” Sir Edward Grey points out “ I will not go a step 
“ further than Articles 2, 4, and 5 of the Sixth Hague Conference. Look at 
“ that and you will see nothing about cash payment.” Which is quite true. 
Then in answer to that Germany says: “ Well, that is as far as Great 
Britain will go.” What do they do ? In my submission, my Lord, Germany 
accepts that and says: “ Well, this is really a trifling matter, kindly ascertain 

the method of procedure that the British Government means to adopt, and 
we will do the same.” That is mere machinery for carrying the matter 

out, in my respectful submission.
The PRESIDENT: No, it is not “ Kindly ascertain what the British 

Government will do, and we will do the same.” It is “ If the British 
Government accepts our proposal we will be bound by it.”

Mr. BALLOCH: With respect, I submit not.
The PRESIDENT: Is not that so ?
Mr. BALLOCII: No, my Lord. Your Lordship recollects that after 

the two views have been put forward—that of Germany asking for prompt 
payment, and that of Great Britain saying “ No, we cannot, do that, then 
Germany, on page 19, no longer asks for payment “ de suite, or in cash.

The PRESIDENT: Page 19 is Mr. Page’s letter —the American 
Ambassador’s letter ? , , . urp

Mr. BALLOCH: Not in my copy, my Lord. The document is: ,tele
gram received September 24th, 1914, American Ambassador, London, 
is identified on the previous page by a letter from Mr. Page o n 
Grey: “ I have the honour to transmit herewith, under instruc , gfc 
“ my Government, the enclosed copy of a telegram to the SecreMij of State 

from the Ambassador at Berlin regarding German meic United 
“ cargoes.” So that this is a communication from 
States ikmbassador in London who is looking’ aftei eiii “German
communication to the Foreign Secretary. Then j.^0 Article 2,

Government understand that the British Governmen , p  r
1 4, paragraph 1, and 5 of Sixth Hague Conventio^ thej.e-
Know the interpretation there is nothing about L o PnJierchant ships 
u. will restore after the termination of the war a intended for con-

with their cargoes whose build shows that they a . knowledge of the 
‘ version into worships which were in British ports without wiU
„ outbreak of hostilities, or if such ships and canoes< rj?hey have

.compensate the owners thereof.” Now, nothing .Jou£ t the British 
given up their demand for prompt paymen a .icceptance; and they
view. They have put it forward; that is not me < jg jjjgj, ships am
are not pressing it The German Government will tiea 
cargoes in the same way. .

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL; What are you i <
Mr. BALLOCH : My page 19.
The PRESIDENT : It is page 20 in my copy.
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' Ar® Si?aLOCi?'®ETh?^manamGovernment will treat British 

"’^Th^SOLICITORS friend mU8t read 011 “it

is the next sentenceHhat is olwisll to ma]<e my observations 
e? TM I say is a perfect clear agreement. Great Britain has 

bv3the terms of Article 2 and Article 4 of the Sixth 
Siue^onv^ntion ” Then Germany says, that they understand that the 
Msh Government will restore vessels in accordance with those terms. 
VeX well those terms are incorporated into this letter by reference. 
Look at the terms and you will find what they are. I have read them and 
T do not need to read them again. There is nothing about time.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, do you say that the German Govern
ment there has accepted one of the proposals of the British Government, 
and then continues to negotiate with regard to the others .

Mr BALLOCH: No, my Lord, I say there is an acceptance.
The PRESIDENT: I will tell you why I ask you that. If you look 

at the foot of page 20—which is page 19 of yours—it says “ German 
“ Government assume, as a matter of course, that the above understandings 
“ apply to merchant ships in the ports of the colonies of the two countries 
“ as well as those in the ports of the mother countries.” You see merchant 
ships are the subject of the first part of the matter, and the “ under
standing ” is as to the merchant ships which shall be requisitioned, and as 
to the crews of captured ships, which are to be dealt with in a particular way. 
That does seem to treat the whole thing as one of negotiation.

Mr. BALLOCH: I am trying to follow your Lordship, 
“ understanding apply to merchant ships in the ports of the colonies of 
" the two countries as well as to those in the ports of the mother 
“ countries.” Yes, I should think that that probably applied to both.

The PRESIDENT: It does seem to apply to both.
Mr. BALLOCH : Yes, I should think so.
The PRESIDENT: It seems to put forward as one entire proposal.
Mr. BALLOCH: It is an understanding as to two proposals, that is 

my suggestion. Your Lordship will see whether my submission is right 
with regard to it. Then, my Lord, reading down only as far as the letter 
on page 19 “ the German Government will treat British merchant ships 
and cargoes in the same way.” My contention is that the German Govern
ment will treat British merchant ships and cargoes in the same way, by 
reference to the provisions of Article two and Article four paragraph one 
of the Sixth Hague Convention. Now reading that you find there'is an 
obligation to pay an indemnity if there is a requisition, or if there is no 
requisition then to restore. That is a complete bargain, in my submission—' 
an agreement to restore in specie, or an agreement to pay compensation and 
and an indemnity where there has been a requisition. Nothing more is 
wanted to make a complete and binding bargain, because the method, the 
manner and the time, are all questions that can be dealt with. Once you 
IWwofnV ir t0 comPensation you can assert it at some time. As 
whpn n ^^ts.P^umably you would assert it at the end of the wai 
before ft a belligerent claims the right to appear
has not emt / ' °Urt country and assert his claim, aright which i 
bata^ T* Therefore 1 say there is a complete conclude 
friend attaches im U I A'aS on to read the words to which my leam 
and c‘accord^nVTn^ud^J106 Ge™ Government would like to learn when, 
“ German owner? • at Princ*Ptes, the British Government will compensa 
“ similar procedure1” if fc CalHng the1refor in order that they uiay ac 

it is mere machinery; it is a courteous intiniat
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to this effect: “ Tell us the way you are going to work this with regard to 

: A M “'zSTL
there were an agreement as to the substance-that if apart from these Xh 
there were an agreement as to the substance, there is no agreement as to 
the way m which in the future this matter is going to be worked out when 
war is over, when the parties are at peace, because that is left a matter for 
discussion. It would be rather like saying where relief is given by a statute 
“ The statute is not made effective until the rules of Court have been made 
“ and worked out.” That is all machinery, I submit, and that here is a 
most definit and binding agreement. There are only two other documents 
that I wish to refer to in this connection, and those are exhibited to the 
affidavit of Mr. Ball—they are exhibits A and B, “ Berlin, 4th December 
1920 ’’—this is addressed from the Foreign Office at Berlin to the claimants, 
“ According to the conception of the Foreign Office the English Prize Court 
“ has based its decisions concerning the German embargo vessels upon wrong 
“ arguments. At once upon the outbreak of the war negotiations have 
“ been made with the British Government in regard to the treatment of the 
lt merchant vessels of both nations which at the commencement of hostilities 
“ were in belligerent port which have led to an understanding at the end of 
“ September 1911. Both the Governments have taken upon themselves to 
“ return the vessels and cargoes upon the termination of the war, or in the

event of any requisitioning to compensate the owners.”
The PRESIDENT : Mr. Balloch, that means that your argument has 

the support of the Foreign Office at Berlin ?
Mr. BALLOCH : That is exactly what it does mean. The other 

document is B. That is dated the 18th December 1920. This is from the 
Imperial and State Commissioner Woester at Dantzig, for communication to 
the Claimants: Please immediately inform firm of Behnke and Sieg of 

your city, in reply to their inquiry of the 11th December with regard to 
the treatment of Prize Courts of German ships under embargo in 
England, that the decisive clause of the pertinent German Memoran urn 
of the 21st October 1920 reads as follows.” „ P

The PRESIDENT : Where is that “ pertinent German Memorandum . 
Mr. BALLOCH : They then proceed to set it out. k^ppu
The PRESIDENT : To be effective it must be a m®}n01^ndi^p„f: anV 

the high contracting parties. You do not find in the ocu 
transaction of the 21st October ? . . nlAninraUduin

Mr. BALLOCH: No, my Lord, I cannot see that tins mei
was ever communicated to Great Britain. . ,. P -i n js

The PRESIDENT: I do not see the least “st October. I
simply the understanding of Germany at the time, on th
do not see that I can receive a private memorandum of one or P be 
made as it were in his diary. It must he a diplomatic communicate, 
received at all, I think ? . w nnvthiu0, toMr. BALLOCH: Well, my Lord, it does not add anything 
really only sets forth the position. p

The PRESIDENT : Mr. Solicitor, shall I read tins or i °
, The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: I am sorry, bu < document 

fhe document that my learned friend is proposin ^ie same.) No, I
™as handed to the learned Solicitor-Genera / to understand what the

not think so, my Lord. It is a little difficult to
document means. ,r . h p are limits to these

The PRESIDENT: It probably is. You see^The substance
things with regard to the reception of evi .. f a COininunicati
of the matter is that in the absence of any indication
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„  >»,. u.« British Govsrawnt on the 21,t October, the Court is eulitled to 
consider some tnteml Qnlte, ml on on exsuninatlon ol it I

lhS Hhin^of ^diplomatic nature at all in it, taking that term in the 
can bee nothin0 P , f j as]< yOur Lordship not to receive it. 
widest possie sen , y tlien j wip say nothing more about that.

The PRESIDENT: Then, Mr. Balloch, I shall not consider B.
Mr BALLOCH: If your Lordship pleases, lhat is all I wish to say 

withregard to Uiat^ what ]ny point is with regard to these
claimants being citizens of the free city of Dantzig. My point is this, if 
it were ri°-ht not to enforce this bargain (if it be a bargain), because of the 
behaviour’of Germany to this country during the war, and if it were right 
to meet behaviour that was not approved of in this Court by withholding 
from German nationals the advantages of a bargain so made, then that 
consideration would not apply in the case of these particular claimants. 
Your Lordship has got to consider this question whether you will now (and 
it means now) uphold this agreement. They are not citizens of the peccant 
State. That is all I wish to say with regard to the position of these 
claimants as citizens of Dantzig. I do not propose to address any argument 
such as my learned friend, the Attorney-General, seemed to anticipate I 
would do on the provisions of Article 107 of the Treaty.

The PRESIDENT: You do not found yourself upon a claim of Treaty 
right ?

Mr. BALLOCH : No, it did not seem to me that this was property that 
passed to the Allies; it was private property.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, have you anything to say upon 
the question of whether the effect of the Treaty—differentiating your 
claimants from the general mass of the subjects of the late German Empire 
—is operative to vest property in which would otherwise not vest in you ?

Mr. BALLOCH : No, I do not think so, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT : You see the matter to which I 

mind at the moment, do you ?
Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, as I read the provisions they deal with public 

property and not private property. No such argument had occurred to my 
mind, my Lord.

The PRESIDENT: I follow, Mr. Balloch.
Mr. BALLOCH: Then there is another point that I want to deal with, 

and that is one I have indicated—on the question of reciprocal treatment. 
And what I say is this, that that is not a matter for this Court at all.

It may be a thousand times true that Germany had broken International 
treaties, or had offended against the principles of International law. It has 
been recognised in this country that she did commit offences against 
International law, and for that reason, and because of her breach of Inter
national law, steps were taken by way of reprisals. They were by His 
i ajes y, and you have the first reprisals order of March 1915, and the 
second one the more severe one, of the 17th February 1916. In both cases 
* e S°vereign belligerent who was exercising the right of reprisals, 
tlw eXe*C1A1Ug ifc because he Is the best judge of the offences ; he is 
stpnq .^e 1?e^,ns be taken to meet it, and he takes steps, mild
ord pt hpnnn6 +1^ ^P”8^8 01*der, more severe steps by the second reprisals 
Court against that h— StePS Were not su^c^ent- Hut my submission to the 

this CourUhe^n^^' l ^°U say ^bat ^iat *s belligerent action, and that
M B YLIOCH 1 vt0 fuke belligerent action ?

As wasnoiniPdL^??: No“~h.ow could it? How could this court do it- 
in a case in the Privy Council, the Sovereign is the only
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judge of the proper measures, and can be the only judge of the proper nr 
measures, to be taken by means of reprisals. What has this Court to do? auuary 1921 
Is it to say: “ Here is a breach of the Treaty by a belligerent, which offends 
“ against the rights of neutrals—not only against the rights of enemy 
“ citizens in the courts of this country, but of neutrals ” in order that there 
may be reciprocal treatment ? Or is this Court to say : “ Well, that is not a 
“ very great offence, it is only the breach of some comparatively unimportant 
“ stipulation in the Treaty; we will not enforce something else which is 
“ commensurate with that ” ? Or where do you stop short ? How can 
this Court consider a matter of that nature ? It would be driven—must 
be driven to this, I submit, that once you get offence against Inter
national law it will not enforce the recognised rights of belligerents 
and neutrals, but this Court could not adopt that position and it was no 
part of its functions to do so. I have the authority not of any decision in the 
courts of this country, but of a decision to which your Lordship will give very 
great respect, I know, and that is the decision of the Supreme Court of the 
United States of America in the case of the “ Nereide,” a tribunal of which at 
the time Chief Justice Marshall was the President, and Mr. Justice Johnson 
sat with him, and also gave Judgment. The reference is 9 Cranchs 
Reports of the United States Supreme Court, at page 388, and if I might 
give your Lordship the references to the pages where this matter is dealt 
with, Chief Justice Marshall on page 422 said: “as would enaie i o 
“ decide certainly either on their permanent existence, or on then’
“ to the United States. But be that as it may, the Court decidedly o 
“ opinion that reciprocating to the subjects of a nation, or le a a => 
“ them, its unjust proceedings towards our citizens, is a politicala 
“ measure. It is for the consideration of the Government not;f i CouiU 
“ The degree and the kind of retaliation depend entirely on conoid 3 
“ foreign to this tribunal. It may be the policy of the na on t W ib 
“ wrongs in a manner having no affinity to the injuij sus , 
“ its policy to recede from its full rights and not to avenge"d to

is not for its Courts to interfere with the proceeding cribed
thwart its views. It is not for us to depart from the . ^ve|1 ju the
for us,and to tread the devious and intricate pa o p rourts because 
case of salvage, a case peculiarly within the disci e onOTess has not left 
no fixed rule is prescribed by the law of nation. » = nations shall be
it to this department to say whether the rule o » .fc tbe will of 
applied to them, but has by law applied tna i• captures which 
the Government to apply to Spain any ru e i , p’ allifest that will
Spain is supposed to apply to us, Act be passed, the Court
by passing an Act for the purpose. 4 ill su f fcbe jaW of the

“ is bound by the law of nations, which is a p subject in th
Then Mr. Justice Johnson, on page 431, a ‘ reciprocity stand 
last paragraph: “ Nor does the argument founde • rocity known to Comts 
“ any better ground. There is a Principle it isPa reciprocity of bene - 

administering International law ; but. revenge and reta <,
lence, and that the angry passions ^hicl\p;~ of justice. . Dismal 

“ will never exert their influence on the adm the office of a J ud? , ! 
“ would be the state of the world, and. melanch ^ver inflict on ^lduJ 
* all the evils which the perfidy anc* js which profess pe*

man, were to be reflected from the c this pi:: goodwill to all mankind. Nor^s i easy^toj^ protracted 
e reciprocity, on the broad scale by Y of power made m le^s- 

case, can be reconciled to the chs J ts of Government. . of other
tution among the three great depar , , ine when thej and 

‘ lative power alone it must belong to detei *diciary> to administer * 
nations is to be met by violence.

O I3G00
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Article of the 6th TT r.PUt * also in tllis : under the second 
agreement which was S—nn\1ntJ°^~WWcil I say was adopted in the 
of that Article—there i°I & lat a?reement was made in the terms 
such vessels are found to^Pn/-6^1118611 f°r the belliSerent in whose port 
a requisition mav he of d;tr ^uJsltl.ou on payment of an indemnity. Now, 
as I mentioned Io yOluh±hnt > thei’e are temporary requisitions, 
requisitions, and k might vervwpT/ ,m°rmnS- Tbere are permanent 
the belligerent who is rmi™ e *le ^rue v*ew oi ^lat :
until the end of the war ’ r?quisitl0I1> instead of keeping the vessel
requisition goods on board ch*^°ln^ ^Quisition it absolutely, as they 
that are required to be .C0PPeh °iL and many other substances

^Property. * an absolute ex pro
to be such an absolute exnrnrJ* reJu^s^i°n °f the ship may be intended 
to pay an indemnity as the resuh°UT?f ProPerfcy> leaving an obligation 
the probable conclusion ’theca V Vla^ ls w^lat happened, is not this 

vessels have been requisioned absolutely;

justice as it is, not as it is made to be by the lolly or
nations55Then there is only one other remark that I wish to make, and that is 

with regard to the note which was intercepted through the help of the French 
police. ° I have not seen it; but my learned friend appeared to be somewhat 
shocked at its contents. I do not quite appreciate why he should have been. 
What it apparent!v came to was this: Here are German ships seized by 
riaht of war by Great Britain. Their names have been changed ; you will 
not know them ; if you can get them back, get them back. I do not know 
whether I ought to be shocked, but at present I do not understand the reason 
why I should be. That would amount to a case of recapture, and to some
thing which would entitle the recaptor to salvage.

The PRESIDENT: It is saying: “ If you can find in a neutral port 
“ a German ship which has not been condemned, claim her.”

Mr. BALLOCH : Get her back, and no doubt you will get prize 
salvage from the owners.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: I will make the point clear, if my 
learned friend does not understand it. He says it was held by the Hague 
Convention that the Hague Convention laid down that it would be possible 
to requisition a ship, and, after requisition, such ship was to be dealt with 
under the Hague Convention. "What the Germans had done by their 
communication to Madrid was to set aside the suggestion of carrying out 
the terms of the Hague Convention, and to suggest that if you find her take 
her and recapture her. I do not think my learned friend will be able to 
say that that is in accordance with the Article of the Convention No. (>.

Mr. BALLOCH: I do not quite appreciate it—it does not seem to me 
to be bad.

The PRESIDENT: They are dealing with the Common Law of Prize, 
and they are saying: “If these vessels have not been condemned and are 

found in a neutral port, behave as you would in the case of vessels seized 
and not condemned.”

Mr. BALLOCH: It means this, in effect, that a great many things 
may happen to these ships, and, if there is an opportunity to retake them, 
retake them. That is all I wish to say upon that.

(Adjourned for a short time.)
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on the 12th January 1921, the

they were German vessels with German names, and their names have been 
changed, I presume, into the names not of neutral ships but of British 
ships. Whether or not they were entered in the British registers as 
British ships or not, I do not know. I do not think those registers were 
published during the war; I do not know about that. But, if that is so, 
and if, under the power of requisition, the Crown takes these ships anc( 
makes them its own, they become British ships, and as such then they 
would be liable to capture by the belligerent.

The PRESIDENT: Do you see what the note says: “ German ships 
“ interned since the outbreak of war which the British Government is 
“ employing in its commerce.”

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, I submit on any view of that the recapture or 
re-seizing of these ships is not in the least inconsistent with the undertaking 
that was entered into.

The PRESIDENT : You mean that if the vessels were being employed 
upon the terms of the Convention, by virtue of requisition, that it would be 
open to the belligerent whose, vessels they had been before the outbreak of 
war to interrupt their use under the requisition ?

Mr. BALLOCH : I would say that that view was open to me, yes, 
my Lord, I should say so.

The PRESIDENT: I see.
Mr. BALLOCH: Then another matter I wish to put before your 

Lordship is this: if, as I understand, the view that is put forward on behalf 
of the Crown is right—that there was no bargain concluded at all—that 
there were no negotiations for a bargain and no concluded bargain (that is 
the argument that is put forward) then I say the conduct of the Crown 
in regard to these ships has been quite inconsistent with that. Because, if 
there were no concluded bargain, these vessels were liable not only to be 
seized and detained, but also to be confiscated and condemned as enemy 
merchant ships. They are either within the protection or they are not. 
If they are not within the protection they are enemy ships liable to capture 
and condemnation as such. In the case of every one of these ships on the 
5th February 1915, after this correspondence and negotiation, the Crown 
applied not for condemnation—as they were entitled to if they were right— 
but for leave to requisition. Such an application is entirely inconsistent 
with the view that they bad a right to condemn, and that there was not a 
binding bargain. Therefore, apart from the actual terms of the corres
pondence, I say that it was recognised by the action of the Crown. To 
conclude the matter with regard to the correspondence, there is just this 
further material that I should put before your Lordship, and it consists of 
some communications that we have received from the German Government. 
The documents are exhibited and comprise exhibit D to the affidavit of 
Mr. Ball. Your Lordship is in doubt as to whether your Lordship ought 
to look at the Memorandum of the 21st October 1911 ?

The PRESIDENT: Yes.
Mr. BALLOCH: Now, my Lord, on the 12th January 1921, the 

Imperial Government Commissioner at Dantzig, writes to the Claimants 
and says : “ Further] to my letter of the 18th of December, Gr. 4931, I am 

sending you by order of the Foreign Office, in answer to your inquiry dated 
the 3rd of January 1921, addressed to the Foreign Office, copy enclosed 
herewith of the notes which have been exchanged at the time with the 
British Government, and would call your attention to the fact that no 
answer was received from the British Government to point 1 of the last 
German Memorandum, dated the 21st of October 1914.

The PRESIDENT: Which document is this ?
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Dealt with by two separate Conventions of the

my contention that

“ letter of the British Government, dated Sep tern bei-Oth 1914 there now 
“ exists between the German Empire and Great Britain an understanding 
- as to the treatment of merchant ships ol ei her nationality which in 
i< consequence of their construction are not capable ol being converted into 
“ warships which at the outbreak of the hostilities happened to be in enemy 

ports or which, due to the fact of their ignorance of such outbreak of the 
hostilities, may have arrived or may yet arrive at such enemy ports. Such 
ships and their cargoes shall be either returned after the end of the war 
or compensation shall be paid for same according to the claims made by 

“ their respective owners. Compensation shall be paid to the owners— 
“ contrary to the interpretation of the German Government—not until 
“ after the end of the war.” That is unique, and that is the attitude 
adopted by the British Government and states what they were willing to 
agree, Germany says: “ This understanding exists, and that includes even 
“ this disputed term as to when compensation should be paid, and it is not 

necessary that there should be an answer to that because that is acceptance 
of an agreement.” Now, if that be right, I submit that that makes it 

more clear if possible than it was before that this agreement was concluded 
and binding on all parties.

The PRESIDENT: In reading the Memorandum from Berlin to 
Washington in the correspondence which the Procurator-General has 
produced, I have to take account of the communication of the American 
Embassy, which was the last document in the Procurator-General’s 
correspondence.

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, I was going to refer that.
The PRESIDENT: You see what happened, apparently, was that the 

State Department at Washington had no reply to its communication of 
September 23rd, and on the 26th October was in receipt of a telegram 
from Berlin relating to the second paragraph of the communication of 
September 23rd, saying that the German Government desired a reply as 
to its representations concerning the remuneration of crews, and that as 
regards the treatment of vessels and cargoes there appears now to he an 
understanding.

, I was going to suggest that this further document
Crnwn C eai* t lat WblCh 1 haVe alread^ referred to as produced by the

,,egol“lion ‘b0,,t *
+1. -11-yALLOCH: Quite; and your Lordshin has 
they are two separate matters S‘up lias

M6 ^^SIDENT: I follow.
Mr. BALLOCH: 

Hague.
The PRESIDENT: Yes.

I wish to refer to. The ,^lcre are only one or two other matters that 
Lordship when my learned ft.;1S i™ answer to a point suggested by y°ul 
captors have certain rights in tl^ ar"uinS= and that was this : If tlie 
abrogated by an agreement nf 11 •seizure of this vessel could they have been 
Sovereign. That t wXtliS* 1°^ and 1 sa?’ >'cs> because the capt°1' 4 
during this war he is the canto n D°'V' is tlle fountain of prize, anc 

^Ptor. Certainly at the beginning of the war he
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had not parted wtth any of his belligerent rights to capture crews of enemy 19 1 
vessels. Therefore, he remains the captor. That question was considered 19Ja“^1921- 
in the case of the Zamora, ’ and that decision recognised that the King £ 
the captor If there were any rights at the time of the seizure they wero 
rights of the Crown, and the King had the power either to abrogate or to 
forego those rights. Therefore I submit no difficulty arises from that 
lliose are all the considerations I desire to put before your Lordship and I 
ask for the release of the vessel which is in existence, and for an indemnity 
with respect to the captured values of the two vessels requisitioned and lost 
and for compensation for their use. I have not discussed that matter 
because it is a matter which would arise, if compensation be granted, most 
conveniently on a reference. I could give your Lordship such assistance as 
there is—which is not very much—with regard to that matter when the time 
arrived.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: May it please .your Lordship. If your 
Lordship will just allow me to say a few words on my friend’s two points; 
and, first of all. that there was in fact an agreement come to with regard to 
the treatment of these vessels. My Lord, I can put my point quite shortly 
upon that. Reading these despatches as my learned friend has read them, 
two observations arise: first of all, taking the letters as he has taken them, 
I submit that it is quite clear that the Germans raised the point of when the 
compensation was to be paid as a very vital point, I am not sure that I 
have got the same notation in my documents as your Lordship has, but the 
matter that I am referring to will be found in the letter received from the 
■United States Embassy on August 25th. I think that is at page 8. It is 
headed “ Received August 25th; that does not mean its date. At the 
bottom of that your Lordship will see: “In the event of Great Britain 
“ rejecting our proposal they should be asked whether in accordance with 
“ No. 9 of their Order in Council they will confiscate all German ships 
“ without compensation or whether in accordance with Article 2, paragraph 
“ 2, and Article 4, paragraph 1, of the Sixth Hague Convention of 1907 
“ respecting the treatment of enemy merchant vessels on the outbreak of 
“ hostilities they will hand back German ships and their cargoes at the end 
“ of the war, or in the case of requisition will at once give compensation. 
“ Germany is ready to fulfil treaty obligations, but in view of the British 
“ Order in Council must first require a similar promise from Great Britain.” 
That is an integral part of the proposal. When one turns to the Convention 
to see if this agreement be in accordance with it, the second portion of 
Article 2 on page 443 of the Red Book, states that the vessel shall be 
detained on condition of it being restored after the war, or the belligerent 
may detain it on condition of pay compensation. ‘Without duelling on the 
point that would appear lobe paying compensation after the acquisition 
after the user of the ship, which would appear also—upon the collocation of 
the sentence—to be after the war. Hence Germany is now putting forward 
a definite term which is, I will not say wholly inconsistent, but is certainly 
divergent, from the original Article 2 of the Convention, which was the 
subiect-matter of discussion, and she is asking that tiie compensation should 
be paid at once. Then she affirms that m the document I have got m 
Trench on pa^e 14 by asking for the payment de suite en argent comptant. 
So that she is insisting on this term as an integral term, lhe reply 
K >• ian Office on the 20th September is this, reading the last clause. In
“•

.. as
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£. , . i ;,jnVmW| ” There is, therefore, a definite refusal u.. ‘
tbatTtime and °I want to make this comment. My learned friend 
Xe s tW tins is a matter of slight importance, and mdeed, a detail in 
working out an agreement which was otherwise come to. My Lord, was 
t° At that time if Germany could have secured a payment by way of 
ndenmity for these ships in 1914, we should have added to her resources 

for the purposes of carrying on the war and there is no question that the 
amount which might have been decided to be paid by her in respect of the 
vessels detained, not only m Great Britain but only the Dominion Courts 
would have amounted to a very large sum. One can quite well see why it 
was that Germany was endeavouring to impose this particular term as one 
of the conditions of the agreement. The next document I want to refer to 
is on my page 19; that is a telegram received on September 24th, signed 
“Bryan, Secretary of State, Washington.” I read it for the purpose 
of showing what was the condition of the inchoate agreement at that 
time: “The German Government will treat British merchant ships 
“ and cargoes in the same way. German Government would like to learn 
“ when, and according to what principle, the British Government will 
“ compensate German owners in cases calling therefor in order that they 
“ may adopt similar procedure.” So that the point is still open at that 
time. ' The questions that are asked really to-day are, when, and according 
to what principles, the agrement has got to be founded. Then, as your 
Lordship has pointed out, the last sentence is one which will lead me to make 
a comment in a moment. So far as I can find, there is nothing that indicates 
the answer of the British Government on these points, although it is affirmed 
by an answer received at the American Embassy from the Department of 
State at Washington that there appears to be an understanding between 
Germany and Great Britain, although Germany contended that com
pensation for requisitioned vessels should be paid promptly. I do not see 
either in documents before your Lordship, or in. the document recently 
produced by my learned friend—which if I follow it aright, is a document 
which passed between Germany and the United States, but which is 
not a document which issued from the Foreign Office in London

that there is on any point an answer by the British Foreign Office 
as to what should be the date of payment, or as to what should be the 
principles on which this compensation should be paid. Putting the last 
documents that are placed before your Lord ship by my learned friend at 
t heir highest value, they amount to no more than this ; that in communica
tions passing between the United States and Gewnany it was supposed that 
trreat Britain had agreed. But my learned friend cannot at any point 
produce the assent, which was still awaited and asked for, of the British 
Government to the points which he has raised. The matter really does not 
stop there,, because my Lord, as your Lordship pointed out, these “ under-

. aS ar^ called> in the passage to which attention was directed, 
in rpbtirol?U?ie and those “ understandings ” were understandings
tinn fnr iho °i • 6 rea^en^ the crews as well as the ships and compensa- 
to find that thpPS‘ S° far as 1 Cau see> k is impossible for my learned friend 
sav thamern “ agreement 011 all those matters. He has tried to 
end of the war a ri u agreemerd that the ships should be returned at the 
Indiv tSe±^n t0 SUhrOgate a11 the °ther terms t0 a minor plaCe’ 
were of no mnw> may Je taken that the minor proposition
want to call vour /o' "v ei Knally’ uPon the of agreement, I
introduced a vm ’ • lds^11Ps attention to the very first letter whi . 
correspondence ' ‘in ^h ^1 important proviso into the whole of this

roieign Office, it was said—I am reading the Iasi
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: ii= ,«“ *
also abide by those provisions.” Let me assume for the moment, by way 
hyP°thesis than an agreement had ultimately listen reached at the conclu

sion of this diplomatic correspondence, is that proviso to be included- 
provided that the German Government also abide by those provisions.” Is 

not that an intentional proviso inserted, and governing the whole agreement ? 
1 it be so, as I would with great confidence submit to your Lordship that it 
is, youi Lordship will see the double effect of the correspondence now inter
cepted between the German Foreign Office, and their Embassy in Madrid 
Because, whatever point of view you may take as to the final meaning, it is 
quite clear that that despatch was intended to do this—to secure that the 
German Embassy in Madrid—in a neutral country—with vessels properly 
requisitioned (because the hypothesis is that an agreement had been reached 
under the terms of an agreement made between Germany and Great 
Britain) when these vessels came into a neutral port, where no question 
could arise of capture or of any belligerent action, that at that time the 
German representatives were to take steps to communicate with the owners 
of the vessels—for what purpose ? For the purpose of securing a demand 
for their arrest before the tribunals of the neutral country! The document 
says “ I would ask your attention particularly to the movement of the vessels 
so as to give an opportunity to take these necessary steps.” In other words, 
on the 10th October 1915, this document is written, and I use it for two 
purposes. First, giving the benefit of the doubt to Germany (I mean not 
questioning for the moment her honesty of purpose) I am saying that that 
document shows that she did not believe that an agreement had been 
reached, because she is suggesting to her own representatives that action 
should be taken in a neutral port, which was quite contrary to what would 
have been taken, if the terms of the Convention had been agreed between the 
parties to be adopted and adhered to. And, secondly, I call your Lordship’s 
attention to that for the purpose of saying that the original proviso—which 
was the very basis of this whole diplomatic correspondence—namely, that 
the German Government should also abide by this provision—was violated 
by the conduct of Germany in 1915.

Ou those grounds, I submit tl\at your Lordship was right in coming to 
the conclusion—it is quite true a conclusion that was not necessary lor the 
Judgment in the case but a conclusion which a further investigation ot the 
documents justified,—and that your Lordship was right m saying, on page 11,

T nrdshin sees at about the middle of the page, m your Lordship s 
as youi L°\dsh 1 ‘ s ; August> September, and
Judgment in t -I. uic comniuuications continued with the object of

Octobei ol fbl l, 11 a Great Britain and Germany of terms upon 
obtaining agi ■ should mutually be released, but no such

“ which ships and thei Nowhere tioes any assertion appear in the
“ agreement was j^ived depart at the outbreak of war was a right,”
“ correspondence that 1 /Jhip, having carefully examined that 
and so on. So that youiand I submit that the re-examina- 
correspondence came , . js0 jeaves it in the same position—that m
tion to-day before your that even if there were an agreement
fact no agreement was yeacfe“> a"^tLuling upOn this country, 
reached, under the proviso < because as I understand it, my learned 

I do not think I need say m , there wns this agreement, and
friend’s first point is based upo dship held in giving Judgment in the 
if your Lordship holds as^j agreeraent, Or that the proviso
other case—tnai
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other clauses which

operative, then my learned friend cannot rely in any way upon the terms of 
the <The PRESIDENT: He does not set up the Convention.

Tim SOLICITOR-GENERAL: No, my Lord; but the agreement as to 
the manner in which these ships should be dealt with. But if that be so, 
as he does not establish tjie Convention, I do not think I need trouble your 
Lordship with an argument by way of reply upon the question of whether 
the Convention-not upon the question whether the Convention is binding, 
because my learned friend does not set it up whether or not if: an agree
ment had been made we should still have been bound by it. v\ hat has 
been said in similar cases is this, and it may arise for decision at some time, 
that the subsequent conduct of Germany was such as to show that she was 
not holding herself bound by any agreement made by Conventions or 
Treaties, or otherwise, and that therefore this country was also discharged 
from agreements. I leave aside Treaties and Conventions, and I confine 
myself °to the question of agreement. I do not think I need trouble your 
Lordship more than to say this; that it is quite clear that, in the case of the 
agreement which my learned friend suggests was made, that was subject to 
the condition that Germany should abide by it, and, therefore, the agree
ment is not binding. If there is a question on which I ought to say more, 
it may have to be argued at some time in some other case, but I submit not 
in this. It is not a question of reprisals such as was dealt wit h in the case 
of the “ Nereide ” by Chief Justice Marshall. One is not suggesting that 
there is a right in the Prize Court; but whether there be a right or not on 
the part of one of the belligerents to enforce penalties againt the other, in 
respect of an agreement, if it can be shown that by her conduct Germany 
has treated the agreement as non-existent, it is not a question of reprisals, 
but a question of whether or not the agreement remains standing as between 
the parties.

The next point that my learned friend made was that in this case the 
argument—if an argument there be—on the question of the conduct of 
Germany cannot be put forward as against the citizens of this free town of 
Dantzig. I think I ought just to call your Lordship’s attention to the terms 
of the Treaty for a moment, because I think there are other clauses which 
indicate how this matter was intended to be dealt with.

Ine PRESIDENT: That seems to be rather an argument based upon 
ethical considerations than upon considerations of law, Mr. Solicitor, bearing 
in mind that Mr. Balloch has not suggested that the Dantzigers gained as 
citizens of a free state any advantage upon the conclusion of the Treaty 
other than they would have gained if they had remained citizens of Germany, 
and had so come to be in peace with this country.
. • ^ie± SORIOT! OR-GENERAL : True, my Lord; but then, my Lord, it 
is important to point out what, as citizens of Germany, they have lost— 
Dantzigers or not because there are sub-clauses in the Treaty which are 
not unimportant upon this point. However, I will deal with that in a 
moment it will take me but a very short time to deal with it. But I want 
Corma °c ?°m?i i gnPs. witk my learned friend’s argument. He says that 
nnrl tnLvf+l 36 ed t0 released from this burden of requisition, 
“ Aravin T fnnl'6 'ip’6 S ieease^- Your Lordship will remember that in the 

-lane Leonhardt we pointed out that in the Writ by which the pro- 
theS“ CO?m7CeuC°ndenination was asked for. It became material 

m the Marie Leonhardt,” and we pointed it out. The order that was 
anfnterim orderWawhe ■ C*4e” °?'der> which avowedly, and in its terms, is 
the Writ should be •>6 7^ as^’n" n°w that the original claim made in
the war tl e sMn t t0 US’ not forgetting that in the long period of 
But it still loes btX r h re<lu''lti°ned and used under the “ Chile ” Order.

t still goes back to this; that at the very date of the Writ, when the
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proceedings were commenced, this condemnation 
was originally claimed and sought. At tint time the r' ° tOr
and these shins, therefore were the ‘ ,Germans were enemies,
used an argument which’l dicl no? X 'n ° My learned friend
captors, and so on. If he does not nrav in nnuXX3 t0 418 G1’°'™ being 
to some persons in a su perior position to 'enemTes Vp^rty TnTeS 
vessels at the time which is material to your Lordship’s consfdSon muneb

to '-' X 10 Wllt Wa-i8SUed “ AuSust- ^hat is thetime we 
have to consider) was in enemies, and there could be no transfer or altera
tion from that I do nm think the cases are worth citing. Your Lordship 
remembers that that has been quite recently considered in the Privy Council 
—as to whether or not a transfer is at all effective. The cases that were 
there cited were cases where territory has been ceded between the Dutch 
and the English, and that although it had been ceded to the English it. did 
not make any difference to the condemnation which was pronounced bv 
Lord Stowell.

The PRESIDENT: You might give me the reference to that case 
you are just referring to; I had it in my mind, but I have not the name 
of it.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: The judgment that deals with this 
matter is the judgment in the “Hilding.” There are a great number of 
other cases; but that which I am referring to is the judgment in the 
“ Hilding,” which was pronounced on the 17th December 1920.

The PRESIDENT: You were referring to some older cases where 
there was property or surrender of territory during the war, and the 
question arose whether prize made antecedent to such surrender or capture 
remained good prize. There is a decision on that subject, unless I am 
mistaken.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Yes, it is the “ Danckebaar Africaan,” 
reported in 1, Christopher Robinson, at page 107, which is put shortly in 
the judgment I am reading: “ -where the question was whether the capita- 
“ lationof the Cape of Good Hope, which had taken place after the ship 

sailed but before her capture, and had made British subjects of the Dutch 
“ owners, had not also entitled them to claim their ship on arrival at the 
« Cape as prize'on the ground that there had been in fact a capture of 
'• British property. So strict was the rule even then that the claimants, 
“ though British‘subjects themselves at the time of capture, could not be 
" heard to assert that title against the presumptions arising when the ship 

sailed Shortly afterwards it was accepted in ‘The Vrouw Margaretha 
' ’ 5 was no recorded instance of a claim being

sustained for o-oods purchased of an enemy in transit in time of Avar, for 
“ the practice of the Prize Court to look only to the time of shipment was 
“ already invariable.” I need not trouble with that; but it was J lie 
Danckebaar Africaan ” which I had in mind.

The PRESIDENT: Yes, but there are other cases. That,you see, was 
the question of a transfer of property at sea; but I feel sure there is at 

mast one case where surrender or capture of territory had taken place after 
Jea, .nf the shin at sea; and thereupon the question arose whether the 

'pvious to condemnation in couit.
P ' SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Yes, I think there is such a case.

™ vpKSTDENT : I thought it was with reference to one of the
• , T'Vidif American coast that the question arose there, 
islands  rpT-poR GENERAL: Yes, quite, my Lord. On the question 
ofth?Xat^ WiS ii is important to call your Lordslnp s attention to a

O 111GG0
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January [921. few sections, because, quite apart from the clauses ^hc TrtlTv whfpl^ 
- (with which I need not trouble), there are passages in the Treaty which are,

I think, of importance. If your Lordship has got the book, the fust clause 
to which I should like to call your Lordship s attention is at page 112 in. 
Annex III., clause 1. That is the clause under winch the transfer of ton 
for ton is arranged: “ Germany recognises the right of the Allied and 
£< Associated Powers to the replacement, ton for ton (gross tonnage) and 
“ class for class, of all merchant ships and fishing boats Jost or damaged 
“ owino-to the war.” And then “The German Government on behalf of 
“ themselves and so as to bind all other persons interested, cede to the Allied 
“ and Associated Governments the property in all the German merchant ships 

which are of 1,600 tons gross and upwards ; in one-halt, reckoned in 
“ tonnage of the ships which are between 1,000 and 1,600 tons gross ; in 
“ one quarter, reckoned in tonnage of the steam trawlers ; and in one-quarter, 
“ reckoned in tonnage of the other fishing boats. Then clause 2 : The 
“ German Government will, within two months of the coming into force of 
“ the present Treaty, deliver to the Reparation Commission all the ships and 
“ boats mentioned in paragraph 1.” Then I may go to paragraph 8 on 
page 11-1: “ Germany waives all claims of any description against the Allied 
“ and Associated Governmentsand their nationals in respect of the detention, 
“ employment, loss or damage of any German ships or boats, exception being 
“ made of payments due in respect of the employment of ships in conformity 
“ with the Armistice Agreement of January ]3, 1919, and subsequent agree- 
c: meats. The handing over of the ships of the German mercantile marine 
“ must be continued without interruption in accordance with the said 
“ Agreement.” Let me put it in this way : Supposing the Conventions had 
been adopted and were of full validity at the outbreak of war, and supposing 
under that Convention there were a sum to be paid for the employment of 
ships. We have got a provision under paragraph 8 under which Germany, 
having that account open between the victors and the vanquished, waives all 
claims of any description—“ in respect of the detention, employment, loss or 

damage of any German ships or boats.” Then, it does not stop there, 
because if your Lordship will turn to page 116 at (&) : “ Subject to any 

contrary stipulations which may be provided for in the present Treaty, 
“ the Allied and Associated Powers reserve the right to retain and liquidate 

all property, rights and interests belonging at the date of the coming into 
force of the present Treaty to German nationals, or companies controlled by 
them, within their territories, colonies, possessions and protectorates, 
including territories ceded to them by the present Treaty.”

The PRESIDENT: The territory which forms the free port of Dantzig 
was ceded to the Allied and Associated Powers by the Treaty.

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: So that 297 (6) applies ?
Ihe SOLICITOR-GENERAL: 297 (6) applies; and, at any rate, it is 

exege leal, so to speak, of the Dantzig clauses, because it could not be 
contended, having regard to this clause, that the passage which my learned 
hiend the Attorney-General read out as to property at Dantzig covered 
the question of the property in these vessels.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch seems to concede that it relates to 
public property Now you see that the Allied and Associated Powers 
belonging- atWhe dateof "fl hquldade Property, rights, and interests 
belonging at the date of the coming into force of the present Treaty to 
PoH TfnD±t ’ mCludmg territories’ and s° on-whichfaiclude the Free 
J OIL- OIL JLzclIlL-Alg,

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL -. Quite.
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is that the propeH)y'oITthosetwho wTref7 r^-isives uhwi

" »Z7o»2rS Gm e“r“‘ 1 “S'“"?•» XmT.nd

“ ratt ofihPrerS’ and u,ndertak.es not t0 Put forward any claim arising 
out of such decrees or orders on behalf of any German national.” Your 

Lordship observes the next paragraph is: “The Allied and Associated
Powers, reserve the right to examine in such manner as they may 
determine all decisions and orders of German Prize Courts.” All that 

does is that it accepts the statutes as existing at the time of the Treaty in 
relation to any Orders which had then been made by the Prize Courts, and 
does not claim that Germany has any right to question the Orders or the 
effect of them. Summarising, therefore, the two points which my learned 
friend has made, I submit that no agreement was reached in September. 
Even upon the hypothesis that any agreement was reached, that agreement 
was subject to a proviso or condition which has never been kept. There
fore, my learned friend must fall within the decision, or, rather, the 
conclusion, which your Lordship reached with regard to the question of 
that agreement in the “ Marie Leonhardt.” On his second point, with 
regard to the position of my learned friend’s clients as German owners, 
those German owners are in no better position than any other German 
owners, whether they belong to Dantzig or not, and in the Treaty it is recog
nised that all claims of this sort have gone. There is no right here on the 
part of an enemy to put forward a claim in respect of ships for compensation 
in respect of them, or in respect of the requisition which was ordered. In 
other words, that the order must be made in this case as in the case of the 
“Marie Leonhardt.” When the “ Marie Leonhardt” was before your 
Lordship I handed up to your Lordship a little table of those countries 
whose representatives had signed and ratified the Convention.

The PRESIDENT: Is that material having regard to the line taken 
by Mr. Balloch ?

The SOLICITOR-GENERAL: No, I think not, I do not know 
whether it may arise again; but we gave your Lordship a short table 
I remember using it myself-to indicate what the position was. Perhaps it 
if only worth while saying as a matter of opinion that my leained fiiend 
forgot what a destructive effect ratification or non-ratification had on what 
apparently looked like a matter of agreement when my learned friend was 
readin out who were the signatories to the Convention.

The PRESIDENT: I do not think I will occupy my time in giving 
Judgment with respect to the Convention. .

PALLOCS: May I just say a word on this new matter, on tne 
the Peace Treaty at page 114? My learned friend relies parage cited £ointb. P y^P aU claimg aga-nst the ARiI d

on the piovis, in Aspect of the detention, loss, or damage of or to 
Associated Go™inm t I observation is that that certainly does 
any German sb p or boa s. y^ ,g jn lf lt
not exclude a clan c]ajra for employment. That might be
is otherwise well founde he usufruct or benefit arising from
SuseToHlSe vlel Wkh regard to damage, that might be held to cover

o 13600
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■ j or damage of tli. ress.1, bob th. worts are not sufficient to 
=o cite the return of th. re-1 « of
the agreement, so that that, I submit, does not help my learned tnend.

The PRESIDENT: Mr. Balloch, you will tell me whether you dissent 
from the construction the Solicitor-General puts upon Aitide ^97 (6).

Mr B-1LL0CH: I was going to that now Taking them m order, 
Article 297 (S) provides this: “The Allied and Associated Powers reserve 
“ the right to retain or liquidate all property, rights and interests belonging 
“ at the date of the coming into force of the present Treaty to German 
“ nationals” -then there is a provision as to the way in which it is to be 
carried out: “ German nationals who acquire, ipso facto, the nationality of an 
“ Allied or Associated Power in accordance with the provisions of the 
“ present Treaty will not be considered as German nationals within the 
“ meaning of this paragraph.” I submit, my Lord, that the intention of 
that certainly was not to include the property of German nationals who 
ceased to be German nationals at the date of this Treaty. It deals with 
the case of those who become automatically Allied and Associated nationals.

The PRESIDENT: You may illustrate that by two prominent cases, 
that of Alsace Lorraine and the Tyrols—the Italian and the Austrian Tyrols. 
In those cases the nationals, who acquired French and Italian nationality, 
were excepted from the class of nationals described in the first paragraph. 
That is so, is not it ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: Are the Dantzigers within that exception ?
Mr. BALLOCH: I should submit they were.
The PRESIDENT: Which Allied or Associated Power received them 

as its subjects ?
Mr. BALLOCH: There was not any existing Allied or 

Power.
The PRESIDENT: Allied or Associated Power is a term of definition ; 

here it relates to the Powers who were allied and associated in the war.
Mr. BALLOCH: I do not remember whether the term “ Allied and 

Associated Powers ” is defined in the Treaty. This point is new to me.
The PRESIDENT: It cannot be said, I think, that the Free Port of 

Dantzig was either an Allied or Associated Power.
Mr. JBALLOCH \ Before it became a Free Port, certainly not. But 

-------------- ------ 2 on the conclusion of thewhether Dantzig did become an Associated Power
Peace Treaty, I am afraid, my Lord, I cannot say.

The PRESIDENT: It is like ascertaining whether a child became a 
parent.

Mr. BALLOCH: I do not want to fight a false point.
The PRESIDENT: Where is the definition?

<e SOLICITOR-GENERAL: Your Lordship will find it at page 1: 
e{ The Umted States of America, The British Empire, France, Italy, and 
t£ Japan, these Powers being described in the present Treaty as the principal 
«an(^^?s?ciated Powers.” Then it goes on to the second category : 

Belglum BQima, Brazil China, Cuba, Ecuador, Greece ”—I will not go 
through the whole list; but it goes down to Uruguay: “these Powers 
„ constituting with the principal Powers mentioned above the Allied and 

Associated Powers. I am afraid we cannot put Dantzig in among those.
Mr. BALLOCH : I am obliged to my learned friend—the point is new 

to me. r
, ?,he PRESIDENT: I must ask y0Uj Ba]locll) j0 contend that 

the citizens of Dantzig who were constituted a Eree State are within the 
exception of clause (&) m Article 297 ? ’ aio

“ The United States of America, The British Empire, Erance, Italy” and

Then it goes on to the second category :
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included, then the ouestinn k thk . If they are not
graph of subsection (&)? That prescribes ttif6 t^XlF8 l°f fMt 
Powers nreservp iho <- P1®801!Des that the Allied and Associated
interests1 belonHna .l i° ?'etacln;,and all property, rights and
Treaty to Cer nnn° r thei C atmi °f Comlng into foroe of the present 
the time of th? nationals Then the question is, did this ship belong at 
the dote of SepCOmi?S lnt? f?rce of fcke Treaty to German nationals? At

date the coming into force, as soon as the Treaty comes into force, 
every citizen of the Free State of Dantzig ceases automatically to be a 
German citizen.

. P&EblDENT: That is quite true; but does he acquire the 
nationality of one of the Allied or /Associated Powers, or does he become 
independent ?

Mr. BALLOCH : The first branch of that seems to me to be difficult 
to contest.

The PRESIDENT : Then must I take it he has become a citizen of the 
Free State created by the Treaty ?

Mr. BALLOCH: Yes, my Lord.
The PRESIDENT: Very well.
Mr. BALLOCH : Therefore I say that at the date of the coming into 

force—that is when it is in force—a citizen of Dantzig is no longer a 
German national, and therefore his property is not liable to be dealt with 
under this Article 297 at all. I think your Lordship has dealt with vessels 
seized in Prize under that Article, and therefore it is not open for me to 
contend that this Article 297 does not apply at all to property that has been 
seized in Prize, so I cannot argue that. But I say that this property is not 
the property of a German national at the time of its coming into force, and 
indeed it would be a most extraordinary thing, when your Lord ship 
remembers that the property which is iquidated under Article 297 of the 
Treaty becomes liable for the debts of every German, of every Austrian, I 
think, of every Turk, and of every enemy of Great Britain or of any one of 
its Allies in any part of the world, and is confiscated until all those debts are 
paid—which I suppose will be never—it would be a most extraordinary 
thin a* if the Allies, in setting up a free city, freed the city and the 
surrounding territory from the German yoke, but were doing it on the terms 
that they were going to confiscate all the citizens’ property to pay for the 
debts of' the German citizens, and, not only that, but render them liable for 
the compensation which Germany has to pay for damage done in the war. 
It is inconceivable, it seems to me, and a little difficult to understand why, 
if there is no such right, it should be pressed before your Lordship. That 
is what I say with regard to that. Then there was only one other passage

61 The PRESIDENT : That is recognising the decrees of the Prize Court. 
I do1 not think you are challenging any decrees of the Prize Cour , 

Ml- Mn°BALLOCH : No, my Lord, I am not; if your Lordship pleases.
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In the High Court of Justice.

(ADMIRALTY.)

(IN PRIZE.)

Before

jj

ARGUMENTS.

ROYAL COURTS OB JUSTICE, 
Wednesday, 19th January 1921.

PROBATE, DIVORCE, AND 
ADMIRALTY DIVISION.

THE TREASURY SOLICITOR,
705, Royal Courts of Justice, Strand, W.C.

i

I

EYRE AND BPOTTISWOODE. LIMITED. EAST HARDING STREET. E.O.

THE RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY DUKE, 
PRESIDENT.

Steamship “BLONDE.”
“ HERCULES.”
“ PROSPER.”
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Downing Street,

Sir,

any
I

With reference to my predecessor’s Circular 
despatch of the 1st March, 1919, on the subject of the 
half yearly returns required to be rendered under 
Section 12 of the Naval Prize Act, 1864, I have the 
honour to inform you that the Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty have stated that further returns need not 
be sent in respect of Prize Courts in which no proceed
ings have been instituted or where the proceedings have 
been completed and fully entered in the returns already 
rendered.

Miscellaneous^

ta

Ay March, 1921.

GOVERNOR
J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G.

etc. etc. etc.

2. I have to ask that you will inform me when 
the returns of the proceedings in the Prize Court in 
the territory under your administration may be regarded 
as complete and that you will report without delay if 

proceedings should take place thereafter.
have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble servant, 
(for the Secretary of State)



I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

I I

No. Date. Subject.

I

| i
I I

!

the Government of

N



; X

12
iZ (A

Sir,

f:

etc.

.
;

L
'

■

i

' ;

Downing Street,
June, 1921.

f

GOVERNOR,
J. MIDDLETON,ESQ., C.MiG.

etc. etc.

! |

j WKLAND ISLANDS
| MISCELLANEOUS

/

i

With reference to my Predecessor’s despatch 
Miscellaneous of the 27th November last, I have the 
honour to transmit to you, for communication to the 
Proper Officer of the Crown in Prize cases, the 
accompanying copy of an Order which has been made in 
the Prize Court in this country in regard to goods 
detained under the Orders in Council of- the 11th March 
1915 or 10th January 1917 and claimed to be enemy 
property.

2. I understand that in cases in which it is 
clear that goods or securities are enemy owned, His 
Majesty’s Procurator General applies for the appropriate 
order without necessarily awaiting the re-opening 
of the proceedings by a claimant. Where an appearance 
has been entered on behalf of the claimant notice of 
the application is given.

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedienthumble servant,
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B\T THE HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

IN PRIZEADMIRALTY DIVISION

5EFORE THE RIGHT HON. SIR HENRY DUKE, Presidont

On the 23rd day of November 1920

!

Versaillos.

SCHEDULE

ConsigneeConsignorContentsPackages
>

F«lt Hats87

Ths President having considered the evidence, 
end having heard Counsel for the Crown, the claim of John 
B* Stet son tz Company not being proceeded with, pronounced 
the part cargo of 87 parcels Felt Hats, as specified in 
the Schedule hereunder, to have boon enemy property and 
to have belonged to Ifcaier Jozsef and C.W.Borchert, and 
he ordered the Marshal to hand the proceeds of sale 
thereof to the Custodian of Enemy Property to be dealt 
with in accordance with tho Treaties of St.G-ermains and

Ove Haugstod, 
Copenhagen.

John BeStetson 
and Company 

Philadelphia

I

THE STEAMSHIP "HELLIG- 0UVn 
Claim of John B.Stet son Company.



No. - Downing Street,

, 192/ .

Sir,

I have the honour to call your attention to the despatch noted

below5 which still remains unanswered.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

the Government of

Subject.Date.No.

A
2

1
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Downing Street,

z 192/ .

Sir,

I have the honour to call your attention to the despatch noted

belowj which still remains unanswered.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
i

The Officer Administering f

Subject-.No. Date.

A
2

' 11
161

1
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FALKLAND XSUJffiS

'’ITCELW^US

Sir,

on

also been authorised.
'arm is-

‘4

c(

GOVERNOR

■

ers of the Treasury have arranged for a isayment of 

£56.0.10 on account of the claims in respect of fees 

and that a refund of the expenditure upon telegrams has

J.MIDDLETON,
&c.,

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble Servant,

•.t;/

Downing Street,

■

3. I am in covcsunication with the Lords 
sioners of the Admiralty in regard to ether items in the 

accounts and I will address you again upon the receipt 

of a reply from Their lordships.
I have the honour to be/'

August, 1921.

ESQ., C.M.G.,

&C., &c.,

I have the honour t.o acknowledge the receipt of 
Hr Martin's despatch No. 36 of the Sth September last 

the subject of the prize vessels "Josephina", "Bangor", 

"Pax" and "Edna", and to transmit to you the accompanying 
copy of a letter from the Treasury discussing the 

.accounts which were forwarded in Sir Eouglas Young's 

despatches Nos.33, 34, 35 and 36 of the 6th March 1917.

2. It will be noticed that the Lords Commission-



I

181

> •

s



2070 a

Sir,

With referencdto my despatch Miscellaneous

that the sum of one hundred and eighty three pounds
£183.8.2. eight shillings and twopence has "been paid to the

Crown Agents for the Colonies for credit of the Account
of the Government of the Falkland Islands in refund of
the cost of telegrams sent to the Secretary of Stats for

■Nos. 35 and 36 of the 8th of March 1917.33, 34,

I have the honour to he,

Sir,

Your most obedient.

humble servant,

f,. .

GOVERNOR,

J. MIDDLETON,

etc. ,etc.,

I

I

ESQ., C.M.G.,

etc.,

the Colonies during 1915, in regard to the Prize Vessels 

” Joseph!na'„''Bangor'/’Pax" andzfEdna” as indicated in the 

Statements which accompanied Sir Douglas Young* s despatchea

ALKLAND ISLANDS, 

g scellaneo'us.
Downing Street, 

O' August, 1921.

of the 6th instant, I have the honour to inform you



i

Sir,

I

FALKLAND ISLANDS

MISCELLANEOUS
DO'VNING STREET,

August, 1921.

GOVERNOR
J.MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.Li.G.,

&c. &c. &c.

With reference to my predecessor’s miscellaneous 
despatch of the 11th August, 1919, relating to the Prize 
Court, I have the honour to inform you that the Lords 
Comissioners of the Treasury have asked that the 
accounts in respect of the condemned prizes which have 
not been adjudged to the Naval Prize Fund, and in 
regard to the Prize actions in which no Order for 
condemnation has been made, may now be completed so far 
as is possible and forwarded to this country.

2. Any outstanding claims for the repayment of 
legal expenses, which should be submitted apart from 
the other accounts, should also be forwarded as soon as 
possible.

3. It is desired that separate accounts may be 
rendered f or .each Br ize. Court, cans $, any items of expenditure 

relating to more than one cause being apportioned 
between the causes concerned, and that transactions 
involving the application of a balance in one cause to 

meet expenditure in another cause shall be recorded 
apart from the accounts for the particular causes.

4. It is also desired that the available balances,
inc luding

22



22
; 2^

____________

r

including accrued interest, may be remitted to this 
country for payment into the Exchequer, and that 
particulars shall be furnished as to the causes in 
respect of which the sums are due and as to the mann’er in 

which the sums .are calculated.

5. In regard to the question of audit, Their 
Lordships ask that Prize accounts may be audited locally 

in the manner in which the Court accounts are ordinarily 
audited, and that the Auditor should be required not 
only to satisfy himself as to the correctness of the 
accounts but to see that all properties seized, according 
to the Prize Court writs, are accounted for by sale, 
requisition or release.

6. In the event of the completion of the accounts 
in any Prize cause being delayed owing to the necessity 
for further action in the cause, I have to ask that 
particulars of the action yet to be taken may be 
reported in order that the position may be explained 
to the Lords- Commissioners of the Treasury.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient 
humble Servant, <
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No. Downing Street,

Sir,

I have the honour to call your attention to the despatch noted

below, which still remains unanswered.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

the Government of

No. Subject.Date.
I 
I

A
2

■

-------1___

^4
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FALKLAND ISLANDS . Downing Street,

// October, 1921.MISCELLANEOUS.

Sir,

the accompanying copy of a letter from the. Admiralty in
connection with the accounts which have been rendered in

and "Edna", 8
The Lords Commissioners of the Treasury are2.

being requested to arrange for a settlement of the items

which are held to be for the account of the Oversea Prize

Disposal Committee.

I should be obliged if you would forward the3.

vouchers which are desired by the Lords Commissioners of

the Admiralty in regard to items relating to the S.Se.

"josephina" i

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble servant,

ERNOR,

etc.,et c.,

and ’'Bangor".

I "have the honour to be,.

J. MIDDLETON,ESQ, C.M.G.,
et c.,

■

i.. - - -

I

With reference to my despat ch Miscellaneous

of the 17th August, I have the honour, to transmit to you

respect of the prize vessels "Josephina", "Bangor", "Pax"
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/ b bNo. 14a (' N|P.(2) 2668 //o tcj/

Sir,

n

i

I 
t
I

ADMIRALTY

26th August 1921.

le Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office S.W.

this charge.
Repairs and incidental expenses £19.7.0. No details 

are given, and it is requested that vouchers may be |

supplied.

'7ith reference to your letter of the 6th 
instant No.37159 and to previous correspondence relating 

to the accounts of the Prize Court in the Falkland Islands, 

I have to inform you that of the balances remaining after 

the adjustments and payments authorised by the Treasury 

(as shown on the accompanying sheet) the Naval Prize Fund 

appears liaole for the sum of £753.10.3 bn the information 

at present available and a draft for this amount will be 

sent to the Crown Agents for the Colonies.

The items still outstanding are then as follows 

Josephina”. Registration and re-marking £<6.8.

The renaming and re-registration of this vessel were 

authorised by the Cverseasprize Disposal Committee who appear 

liaole for this amount.
Pilotage £6.3.0, Anchor Swivel £5, cleaning 

Engines etc. £7.5.5. The dates of these services are not 

given and it is not possible to say whether they were 
incurred in the vessel’s capacity as a prize or in connection 

with her requisition for Crown use. It is requested that 

vouchers (or copies) may be supplied.
"Bangorn. Advance on account of wages of crew 

£123. The homeward voyage of this ship was arranged hy the 

Overseas Prize Disposal Committee who would be liable for
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"Edna"

I am etc.,

i

■

(Sd) J.D. Janes
for Accountant General of the Ilavy.

I

"Pax”

it v

....  . .

Marshals fees £5.5.0. The incidence of these 

will depend on the ultimate decision in this case.

The advance to the crew and charge for repairs 

etc. has been accepted against the IIaval Prize Fund as it 

appears that the vessel was sent home for immediate sale on 

behalf of the Court and not for Crown use.

2tc
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Set tied under Treasury letters(StV^17etc) 
Cliarge on ’Fees dis- Fees Fees Balan
Vote for allowed char^ paid by
Colonial Wes able to Ireasury
(Telegrams) Colony

Case

£. s. d. £
Josephine

480. 18.11Bangor 5
304. 2. 3 48. 3. 7.20.12.0Pax

41. 19. 1 7. 7. 3.17.0Edna 19. 5. 5.0

1,257. 19. 4 183. 8. 2.93.13.0 1. 0. 0.56. 0.3 0 923.17.4.753.10.3

d.£. 3.
Josephine

10. 05.
0. 10290.0154. 3 0.Fee 49

5237. 3.Bangor
5241. 13.010.4

6. 32.Pax
0C.2.
98.55Fee 49
07.142.

016.0
310.

Guarding Vessel
Marshals Fees..

Guarding Vessel
Marshalls Fees.

Advance to crew.............

Repairs and incidental

£.
61.

Prize Court.

Falkland Islands

d
10

2ZL
753.

s.
0.

Guarding Vessel

marshals Fees..

Claim by 
Government 

of
Falkland 
Islands Colony

s. d ~£ s d ”£.’ V. 'dY '£.
4. 6.38. 7.0

54. 12. 6.30.17.0

<)/ i

1 Payable 
Balance by Naval 

Prize Funi

Sums payable by Naval Prize Fund
£• 
130.

430. 19. 1
s. d. £. s cl £.~s, d

10. 0 18. 3 . 8.312J5.11 290. 0.10

- - 11. 9. 0.384. C.5 241.U

10. 0.13. 0. 8.221.16A 221.16 0

13. 9. 6



Reference to previous correspondence

'espatch No.
'■

f_a_l klan: ISLANDS.

Miscellaneous.

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you

for your information,

the paper* noted below

I have the honour to be,
1Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering J

Description.Date,

*

Farm,Ice and ColdA booklet entitled "The Dairy
Storage Co.,Ltd*, Hong Kong*

■11
■

r

1

Downing Street,

October, 192 !•

the Government of

the Falkland Islands.

Secretary of State’s^
Governor1 s^-^'

I ■ u
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I

Sir,

n
■

2.

4

..
L -

Downing Street,

// November, 1921.

i

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

'Miscellaneous.

governor
J. MIDDLETON,ESQ.,C.M. G., 

&C., &C-, &C. ,

'ears 1915-16 to 1920-21
2143 francs
214.3 H

2357.3 x 6-14,143.80 francs.

Contributions for year 1921-22^
Basic contribution
Special contribution

J (3 x 2143)
Pension fund

I have the honour to inform you that the 
Board of Trade have paid to the Belgian Finance Minister 

tne sum of 22,930.10 francs - sterling equivalent 

£434.13s.l0d. - in respect of outstanding contributions 

and a special contribution for the current year of the 

Colonies which contribute to the International Customs 

Tariff Bureau. The amount of 22,930.10 francs is made 
up as follows 

Arrears for 6 ye— 
Basic contribution 
Pension fund.

2143 francs
6429 "

214.3 " 8.786.30

22,930.10

The Crown Agents have been instructed to 

pay the sum of £134.133.10d to the Board of Trade. The 

share of this to be borne by your Government is 

£18.18s.
3. I have to explain that, owing to the war,the 

annual subscriptions of His Majesty's Government and 
the- Colonies adhering to the International Convention of 

1890
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ma

-

■

1

■ ■

I

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,

I

. Ob

1890 have no£ been paid during the last six years, 
1915-16 to 1920-21. In response to representations 

through the Belgian Ambassador His Majesty’s • 
Government agreed to pay the arrears due, together 
with a. special contribution equal to three times the 
normal contribution in addition to the normal 
contribution for the year 1921-22. I did not 
consider it necessary to consult you before undertaking 
to pay contributions on the same basis on behalf of the 

Colony under your Government.
I have the honour to be,

■
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Downing Street,

Sir,

1 have the honour to call your attention to the despatch noted

below. which still remains unanswered.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

No. Subject.Date.

I

A
2

European officers in the Colonies and 
Protectorates.

the Government of

the Falkland Islands. 

Falkland Islands.
No..,.Liscellaneous.

Circular, | 3rd February, 1921. Administration of the estates of deceased

i7
:>

^■^"Nov ember, 1921..



FALKLAND ISLAlgjS ^Downing Street,

ZO December, 1921.

Sir,

etc .,

?
j

I

I have the honour to acknowledge the re
ceipt of your despatch No. 70” of the 22nd of August, 
regarding the difficulty experienced in receiving the 
British official wireless messages sent out from 
Horsea.

2.

GOVERNOR
J. M3DDL3T0N, 3SQ., C.M.G.> 

etc., etc.

The transmission of these messages has been 
undertaken by the General Post Office, and they are 
now sent out from the new station at Leafield on a 
wave-length of 8,750 metres at the same times as pre-

• viously sent from the. Admiralty station at Horsea.
I have the honour to be

J Sir,
Your-most obedient

humble Servant,

34 I

■!



Sir,

on

a

FAUCLAND ISLANDS..

MISCELLANEOUS.

I
I

WiING- STREET, 

/6 December, 19?.].

GOVERNOR,

J .MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G., 
etc., etc., etc.

i
In oruer that the information for the League 

of nations might be available on uniform lines in respect 

of all the territories to which the questionnaire was 

addressed, it -odd have been more convenient if you 

had submit’.ed a detailed reply to the questionnaire and 
had caused the forms to be completed with such informa

tion as was available; or, if, where the information 

required was not available, a statement to that effect 

had been made on the form.
3. I shall be glad to receive at an early date 

detailed reply to the questionnaire and the foimis 

completed as far at possible in the light of the 

for ego ing ob s er v at ions.
I have the honour to be,

Sir, 
Your most obedient 

humble servant,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt

. of your despatch No.98 of the 18th of October, regard

ing the information required by the League of Nations 

the subject of the traffic in opium and other 
dang er ou s drug s.

2.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS^
Miscellaneous

Sir,

5

Sir,
Your most obelient,

humble Servant,

&c.&c.

the territory under your administration.
1 I have the honour to be,

■

k

i

I

I

GOVERNOR
J. MIDDLETON, ESQ, C.M.G.

&c.

i

COWING STREET,

. J!/ December, 1921.

i

Ii

I

!

With reference to my Circular despatch of the 
10th September, I have the honour to transmit to ycu a 
copy of a telegram to the Officers Administering the 

Governments of various Colonies and Protectorates with 
regard to the disposal of liquidated German property.

2. The telegram was not sent to you as I under 

stand that there is no liquidated German property in

_ __--------- -----------------------------------
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<a

SOth Zhe rw her«

i

I

j

5 b

I;

lr

.

I

| 

I
i

I I
'

. ..'

■ .

\ ■

COP? 8^4^8/19^,

Fra<i Stfcrst^'y of SUts for totals to all 
Cul-iiies «&ad Protectorate* ate* (except Bahama, 
Bermuda, Cyprus, Faif-lartd»> G-mibla, StoHvUsna* 
vUid lk^) ♦

(Sort !♦;& p*u;»

My despatch loth Septan Ciroular on assimpn^ thst 
action alroMy taken to w* pretty u
taMUW stay* ahouiti taken to credit Germany uafefr Article 

H Treaty of pe^3 slth of liquidation of G<ai&aB
|fi Colony under yonr Goran^eate For inis purpose If 

not sent already »d ty soon &3 possible list cn fura
I d£ sis$ wy despatch Thto^b^r i’4->0 Clroul jr of Giiimoa pro* 
pctrty in uX' *h,lah credit can be given If
return alr^uiy xxuvi-:< but it la exp?5cVxi thi* saaa Xteeis tn-ra
in will to Odr ir>l^ts^u GT di<jpv3?K; of ^•JH-utscl
return abculd furnished la Stuxh ca-je stating Jiether ^cu-iy 
held XoealXy or loveeted by Crown Agvizits* In foraer case 
necessary iwilttatwe should be su->ae« Cases «h«tr^ liijuidation 
net 0QBpXetedj[or German nationality of oen-^r doubtful should oe 
excluded* Ir* case of li^ldatad buaiimsee llouldatlCiii cannot 

regarded as cauplete until all Claire by or agnlnet bus ins sa 
finally dispo^d of* Cl?ik43 t^inat such properties or 
of per anno who were enaalos ahoild b? dealt with in esme a* 
claims of other parsoiie subject to any order ci priority pro 
vld«J by locU law# uaointa feund du« «<* nationals of or 
ax-da^ey State being aredlUd «*■"“ T 32 ab3aU ifl “ ® 

auditor aui not dabtor^Wtn rod due to uoen «no 
not nationals of such SJate or have ao^irsd naw nationality 

lp80 faoto under Treaty of PW* J»w din,CU
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Sir,

'Ji th reference to rny despatch Miscellaneous of

the 11th of October last, I have the honour to inform

you that the sum of £5.5.0. in respect of the claim for

paid to the Colonial Government, through the Crown

Ajents, by tne Admiralty Marshal.

have the honour to be,I

Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble servant,

C

■■

J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G. ,

etc.etc.,etc.,

I:

i
i

4a:-

I
DVERi’OE

DOLING STREET,

/d January, 1922.

i
I

*

Iklaisc islands. 
feCLbuAHDCuS.

fees 42 and 48 in the case of the S. S. “Edna” has been 
f
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j Despatch No.

Sir,

I

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

Description.Date.

A
1

1
J

II
I

,A/ isvxjb[A,

Reference to previous correspondence

Secretary of State's 
Governor's.

Downing Street, 

/'ft / 192.3,

i

1

n >' (a

5
l(g ^^vuzt^y; ^<22

I have the honour to transmit to you

the papers noted below on the subject of J1a/

The Officer Administering
the Government of [fyj
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< 0
■

352, Fishponds Road,

BRISTOL.

December 5th, 1921.

Dear Sirs,

been forwarded to the Colonial Office, and whether

I have, etc.,

(Sgd.) W. ATKINS. ’

To
THE CROW AGENTS FOR THE COLONIES,

4, Millbank,

LONDON.

I beg to enquire whether a record of rny 
services in the Police of the Falkland Islands has

this record would qualify me, as being eligible for 
the Long Service Police Medal.

Awaiting a reply at your convenience,

SB J 
■' I .y

-.COPY,



61334/1921.

I arn,

MR. W. ATKINS.

Downing Street,
'□ January, 1922.

has been issued, and that he is not aware of any Long 
Service Police Medal to which you are entitled in 
resoect of your services in the Falkland Islands 
Police Force.

With reference to your letter to the Crown 
Agents for the Colonies of the 5th of December last, 
I an directed by Mr. Secretary Churchill to inform 
you that no Long Service Medal available generally 
for Members of the Civil Police Forces in the Colonies

Sir,

|

’I
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Downing Street,

January, 1922.

Sir,

2.

i

I

i

il
n

c
44

II
II
ftLlOSLI STANDS.

- ■ ■ ■ ■

('iscellaneous (Claims)

i

i

I have the honour to transmit to you a claim 

under Article 296 of the Treaty of Versailles against 

a resident in the Falkland Islands, which has been 

received from the German Clearing Office.

As no local Clearing Office has been 

established in the Falkland Islands you should entrust 

some suitable officer with the duty of investigating 

this claim in accordance with the enclosed memorandum 

and inform me in due course whether it is admitted or 

contested. You will observe that a reply is 

required by the 1st June and, if time does not permit 

of one being sent by mail so as to arrive by that date, 

it should be sent by telegraph.
I have the honour to be

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,

governor

J. MIDDLETOM, ESQ., C.M.G.
etc., etc., etc.
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44
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r *

In accordance with the Section

the claim

was
incurred.

and

The alleged debtor must have been resident in the Falkland

10th

January 1920, and the claimant in German territory at, and on,

that date to render the claim effective under the terms of the

state of bankruptcy

paragraph 22 of the

r
1debtor up to the date on

debt.
from the

It is observed that

law or

The

;k/FAES

or such portion of it as may
which he makes

interest is only payable 

from the 4th August 1914, unless 
in which case

interest at the rate

If no specific

Section III.
If the claim is admitted interest as provided for in 

Annex to Section III is. due on the whole debt^ 

be admitted, and must be paid by the 

payment of the principal

. fl

such date.
0^-

Treaty, unless the alleged debtor was in a 

or had given formal indication of insolvency before the war (see 

paragraphs 1 and 2 and (b) of Article 296, also paragraph 4 cf the 

Annex to Section III).

Attention is also invited to paragraph 10 of the 4nnex to

this rate or

Procedure for dealing with attached 
claim by Carlos lie eke Imann against the + A or Port staSi,

was due at a later date;

1st July 1914, is being claimed.

date existed at the 
under the terms 

by contract, 

it will be payable as from

sterling, as entered 
on the D.R. List, has been made by the German Clearing Office 

checked by this Department.

Islands on the date of the ratification of the Treaty i.e.

of 6%, as
contract as to

time the debt was incurred 
of the Treaty at 5% as 

custom It

provisions of Article 296

III Part X paragraph (d) of the Treaty of Versailles, 

must be expressed in the currency in use in the country of the 

debtor i.e* sterling, whatever the currency in which the debt i

The calculation of the debt in
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need

is

total amount

reasons for repudiating it.

as

the necessary

that Department in due course.

■ f

$

requisite schedules 

monies collected in

should reach the Clearing 

the 1st June 1922,

^■C

If the debt, or any portion of it, is not admitted the

Clearing Office should be advised fully of the alleged debtors

to the payment 
Clearing Office.

To enable the Clearing Office to calculate the 
of interest due, details as to the date

• I

i

The full amount of interest due must be calculated 

Central Clearing Office (see penultimate 

paragraph 22'of the Annex) and 

be made locally of the amount :

Office as soon as
action with regard to 

will be taken by 

respect of the claim

If the alleged debtor was, or his successors, executors or 

heirs were, not resident in the Colony on the 10th January 1920 

the fact should be stated, and if this was due to death or 

departure the date of such death or departure should be given 

together, in the latter event, with any information available 

to present address or whereabouts.

On receipt of the information, which 

possible, but not later than 
the preparation of the 

the clearing Office, and any 

should be remitted to

on which interest first 

commenced to run, and the rate at which it is payable, should be 

furnished.

by the 
sub paragraph to 

consequently no calculation 

so due. The Clearing Office 
liable for the interest for the period subsequent 

of the debt until it is credited to the German
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F^Jdaird_Ls.laiid.a..

Mi scellaneous

Sir,

for your information,copies of

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Officer Administering

the Government of

the Falkland Islands*
Description.Date.

r

A
1

Despatch No, 90 of the 
of October, 1921.

46

■

■J

An Order in Council.
(One sealed and six plain

Your most obedient, humble servant,
f

copies).

.S&xxlaxy jaf^Staie^ 
Governor's

■

s

II 
pI

I have the honour to transmit to you

i

i
I
!

Downing Street,

February, 192 2.

6th February,1922.

Deference to previous correspondence

the papers- noted below on the subject of the application of the’ 
Ma i nt e nanc e Or d er s (Fac i 1 i t i e s for Enf orc erne nt) ac t, 1920, 

to the Falkland Islands.
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■

i

D.C.141G (1) 3.1,50

>

i

•!

I

I

I ’

AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE,

- The 6th day of February, 1922.

Present,

THE KING’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IN COUNCIL.

Whereas by the Maintenance Orders (Facilities for Enforce
ment) Act, 1920, provision has been made for the enforcement 
in England and Ireland of maintenance orders made by a Court 
in any part of His Majesty’s Dominions outside the United 
Kingdom to which the said Act extends:

And whereas by the said Act it is amongst other things pro
vided that where Hjs Majesty is satisfied that reciprocal provisions 
have been made by the Legislature of any part of His Majesty’s 
Dominions outside the United Kingdom-for the enforcement with
in that part of maintenance orders made by Courts within 
England and Ireland, His'Majesty may by Order in Council 
extend the said Act to that part, and thereupon that part shall 
become a part of His Majesty’s Dominions to which the said 
Act extends : .

And whereas His Majesty is satisfied that the Legislatures 
of the parts of His Majesty-s Dominions outside the United 
Kingdom hereinafter mentioned have made reciprocal provisions 
for the enforcement within those parts of maintenance orders 
made by Courts within England and Ireland :

NOW, THEREFORE, His Majesty, by virtue and in exercise 
of the powers by the above recited /Vet in His Majesty vested, 
is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to order, 
and it is hereby ordered, as follows:—

The. Maintenance Orders (Facilities for Enforcement) Act, 
1920, shall apply to the parts of His Majesty’s Dominions outside 
the United Kingdom hereunder mentioned :—

Basutoland.
The Falkland Islands.

.. And the Right Honourable .Winston Spencer Churchill, one 
of His Majesty’s Principal Secretaries of State, is to give the 
•necessary directions herein accordingly,.

Printed bv His Majesty’s Stationery Office Press, 
11-17, Hare Street, E.2. -
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Downing Street.

Sir,

With reference to my Circular Despatch of th,

amount standing to

the Crown Agents for the Colonies

and>

balances and securities held in trust

These statements have been prepared by the Croton Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and Auditor General, whose Certificate is apjjended.

It will not be necessary for you to reply specially to this dispatch unless

the accounts

In case of any discrepancy, it is

should be sent to me.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

obedient, humble servant,Your most

f.

which they have sent direct to the Colony.

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

the particulars shown in the Agents'1 Statements should differ from

on behalf of your Government.

indispensable that an

»

I

<6 19f/i April 1913, I have

/ the honour to transmit to you herewith a Certificate of the

(cred'i’C)
I debit? \°f y°ur ^overnmenl in the books of the

on the

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date in the cash

The Officer Administering

The Government of
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Downing Street,

March, 1922.

Sir,

?

i 9

GOVERN OR

p

I

/L
!■

J. MIDDLETON, 
etc.,

I 
£

POLAND ISLANDS.

Vjs^ella'Oeous.

ESQ., C.M.G.
etc., etc.

i

$

p

With reference to my predecessor’s
Miscellaneous despatch of the 25th November 1920, I 
have the honour to transmit to you the accompanying 
copies of an official report of a judgment delivered 
by the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council on the 10th ultimo relating to certain detained

I

■ I

!
P;

I
I
■

y,‘

German ships.
I have the honour to be

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,



■

Miscellaneous.

192 2.Sir,

for your information,

the International Potato

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Date. Description.

the papers noted below 

Conference, 1921.

Downing Street,

May,

Your most obedient, humble servant, «

Governor's

Deference

on the subject of

The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands,

Report of the Conference by the Royal Horticultural 
Society.

(one copy only available).

I Falkland. Islands. *

^ious correspondence

I have the honour to transmit to you

— {Despatch No. 58 of the 
9th of August, 1921.



DOWNING- SPPEFT,

: 6 W, 1922.

Sir,

WINSTON S.

I

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING

THE GOVERNMENT OF

THE 4?

:\

MISCEIJaANEOUS .

Fr.W„0JU_7_^TripriTT

i s

r >
3 qa

I have the honour to transmit to 

you the enclosed copy of a letter from the War 

Office regarding the supply of copies of revised 
editions of Training Manuals. I have accepted 

the Arny Council’s offer to furnish copies of 

the latest publications of this nature, and a 
copy of each will be forwarded to yoy when 

received. Any further copies that nay be 

required should be ordered in the usual way 

through the .Crown Agents for tne Colonies.
I h*ave the honour-to be, 

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble servant,. 

CHURCHILL.

54
■ '

II!’ I 

I



¥Sir,

'.co

on 00 •

i

1

I
*

the tinder Secretary of State,
Colonial Office.

*

i

I am commanded by tho Amy Council to inform 
you that reports have been received from some of the 
Colonies that they do not get copies of the latest 
Training ; cnunls for tho use of their Local Forces, 
obviate this it is proposed, with your concurrence, on 
the publication of a revised edition of any Training 
Manual, to forward to you for issue to the various 
Colonics sufficient copies to provide ono copy for each, 
any further’ copies required being obtained in tho usual 
manner from Hie Majesty’s Stationery Office. If you 
concur and will be good enough to say to whom they should 
be addressed, complete sets of those rcvised(Provisional) 
Training Tanuals already published will be supplied at

War Office,
London, 8,-7.1.

4th .Ipril, 1922.

I

54

I am, etc.,
(cd) h,. .Cubitt.

|/;.'.0./8334(C.2.e.)
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MISCELLANEOUS.

Downing Street,

f 192fi •

Sir,

and

ibalances and securities held in trust on behalf of your Government.

These statements have been prepared by the Crown Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and Auditor General, whose Certificate is appended.

It will not be necessary for you to reply specially to this dispatch unless

the particulars shown in the Agents’ Statements should differ from the accounts

which they have sent direct to the Colony. In case of any discrepancy, it is

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

should be sent to me.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

WINSTON S. CHURCHILL

5

■s

\

I

■A

CL

I
i

With reference to my Circular Despatch of the. 19th April, 1913,1 have 

the honour to transmit to you herewith a Certificate of the amount standing to 

y°ur Government ™ the books of the Crown Agents for the Colonies 

on the

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date in the cash

-to

indispensable that an

J



uD ISLANDS. DOWNING STREET,

£<>Nay, 1922.

Sir,

With, reference to my Circular despatch of the

24 th ’6f May, 1921, I have the honour to transmit, for

your information, printed copies of a judgment of the

Naval Prize Tribunal which was delivered on the 7th of

April last.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

your most obedient,

humble servant,

GOVERNOR

J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G.,

etc.etc.,etc.,

MISCELLANEOUS.
8 - ----- ’ I

f

8 
iI
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Reference to previous correspondence :

DespalcliNo.

jmCELLANEOUS. (CLAIMS).

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit. to you i

for transmission to the Controller,local Clearing Office,

the subject of admitted German claims.

1 have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

Description.Date.

25th May,1922.: From the Clearing Office(Enemy Debts).

A 
1

Secretary cffi'Slate's 
Governor's

I
I

the paper^ noted below on

FALKLAND ISLANDS

the Government of
Falkland Islands.

Downing Street, 
ZS’^Gune, i92 2.
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El/IS!

Ion.

X.2323/ 2.5 th.. May. 192.2.

/S’;

Sir,

I am directed to forward the accompanying A-.G.

Schedule on which has been entered the date of receipt

by the German Clearing Office.

Serial Mo. 1040001.List No.l.

I have the honour to be,
!

Sir,
IYour obedient Servant,

Secretary.

&

J1

The Clearing Office (Enemy Debts),
Cornwall House,

Stamford Street,
London, S.E.l.

a.m. to 4 p.m.

• J

I

Office open to the Public from 10 
(1.0 p.m. on Saturdays.)

TelegramsEnemidets, Londi 

TelephoneHop 5820.

Any reply should be addressed to the 
Secretary.

The Controller,Clearing Office (Enemy Debts) 
Falkland Islands.

The following Reference should be 
quoted : —

u.f*s.Colonial Office.



Sir,

Iof

I

*

I
i

Ij
I'
I;

FALKLAIfl) ISLANDS 

qSCELL^lEOUS
Dovming Street,

June, 3922.

GOVERNOR,
J .MIDDLETON,ESQ* ,C.M.G.

etc. etc. etc.

I
62

4. I understand that the sum of £3 387.10.0 to 
which you. refer in the second paragraph of your 
despatch was retained by the Oversea^Prize Disposal 
Committee. I am enquiring of the Lords Commissioners 

of

on the subject of these accountsz

I have the honour to acknowledge ths receipt 
your despatch No.41 of the 4th of March and to inform 
you that the accounts transmitted therewith, relating to 
the prize vessels "Josephina" ’’Bangor" "Edna" end. "Pax” 
are being forwarded, to the-. Lords Commissioners of the 
Admiral ty.

2. I have to invite your attention to my 
predecessor’s despatch of the 16th April, 1920,and to my 
despatches of the 6th Avgust, 17th Avgust, 11th October 
and. 18th January last 
and. to state that I shall be glad to be informed as to 
the additional sum which is claimed by your Government 
in discharge of the accounts.

3. I note that the fee charged for attending the 
delivery of 900 tons of coal ex the s.s.‘'Josephina"
is now entered as £3, an increase of £1 on the entry in 
the statement which was communicated in Sir V.D.Young’s 
despatch No.33 of the 8th March, 1917/and also that 
the new account includes an item of £4 in respect of an 
overtime payment in connection with the delivery of 
coal.
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humble servant,

k

x

of the Admiralty whether that amount has since been 
transferred, to the ‘.’aval Prize Fund.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient



FALKLAND ISLANDS Downing Street.
MISCELLANEOUS June}1922.

Sir,
With reference to your despatch No.41 of the

4th of March, relating to the Prize Court, I have the
honour to inform you that enquiry has been made for
the vouchers in respect of the item of <£4.6.8. in
connection with the registration and remarking of the

Joseph! na” and the item of £123 on account of the

wages of the crew of the S.S.“Bangor”.

I shall be obliged if you will forward the2.
vouchers in these cases.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,
humble servant,

1
GOVERNOR

J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G. ,
&c.&c.,&c . ,

X- ■ —■■■

S. S. “
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FALKLAND ISLANDS. Downing Street,

Miscellaneous. £4. July, 1922.

5
Sir,

■

1

I.

1

I have to request that you v/ill acknowledge the 

receipt of the medals and riband.
I have the honour to be

1

I

GOVERNOR

J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G.

etc., etc., etc.

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant, t

With reference to your despatch No.24 of the 23rd 

of 'larch last year, I have the honour to transmit to you 

three British War Medals and three Mercantile Marine War 

Medals, together with the necessary quantity of riband in 

each case, for issue to Messrs. M.Owen, C.P.Peters and 

G-.A.Herklots.

cO-G
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COX

Downing Street,

July, 1922.

Sir,

2.

I have the honour to be

humble servant,

etc.,i:

With reference to my despatch Miscellaneous 
of the 21st of June, I have the honour to transmit to

governor
J. MIDDLETON,

you a copy of a letter from the Admiralty notifying the 
payment to your Government, through the Crown Agents, 
of a further sum of £22. 8. 5. in respect of the 
Steamship "Josephina" and of a sum of £19. 7. 0. in . 
respect of the Steamship ’'Bangor".

The Treasury letter of the 12th March, 1920, 
to which reference is made in the second paragraph of 
the enclosed letter, communicated a copy of the report 
by the Admiralty Registrar which was transmitted in my 
predecessor's despatch Miscellaneous of the 16th April 
1920.

ESQ., C.M.G.
etc., etc.

Sir,
Your most obedient

II
TALKLAND ISLANDS.

I Miscellaneous.

I
!
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►

Sir,

■

I

(Sgd)

Admiral ty,S,W.l.
4th July, 1922.

- JOPY,

\ 'Jo.14A(P)N.P.(2)1764

The Under Secretary of State,

Colonial Office,

S.W.l.

i
With reference to your letters of the 17th ultimo 

No.17929/22 and the 3rd ?<[ay, No.17918/22, respecting 

accounts relating to Prize Cases in the Falkland Islands, I 
am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to 
inform you that payment will be made from the Naval Prize 
Fund to the Crown Agents in respect of the items previously 
under question shown on the attached sheet, and of the 
additional claim of £4 for overtime in connection with the 
delivery of coal.

It is observed that the accounts now forwarded do 
not show any amendment in consequence of Treasury Letters 

of 12th March, 1920, and 25th July, 1921, and as the fee 
for delivery of coal was amongst those disallowed by the 

Admiralty Registrar, no action appears necessary with 
regard to the increase in the entry for this fee.

The payment now made, with the £5. 5. 0. paid by 

the Admiralty Marshal in the case of the ’’EDNA”, appears, to 
close the account as regards'this Prize Court, if the sums of 

£4. 6. 8. and £123 referred to in Admiralty letter of 26th 
August have been recovered from the Overseas Prize Disposal 

Committee.
I am to add that the sum of £1,387> 10. 0. in 

respect of coal sold to the Falkland Islands Company has been 

collected by this Department from the Overseas Prize 
Disposal Committee- on behalf of the Naval Prize Fund.

I am etc., 
Charles Walker.
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K6

PRIZE COURT FALKLAND ISLANDS.

6. 0. 0.

7. 1. 9.
Stores for cleaning 8.3.

18. 8. 5.

4. 0. 0.

99 8. o.

“BmlGrOR" ,
11. 11. 0.
1. 0. 0.

6. 16. 0.Stores supplied

7.£19. 0.

Total payment £41. 15. 5.

I

i

£

Additional claim.Overtime, delivery coal....

Pilotage..

Recall fee

s.
3.

d.
0. !

-

£.
6

Additional sums payable from frTaval Prize Fund. 
"JOSEPHIUA".

Pilotage....................................
Mooring swivel.........
Cleaning ship and laying up boilers'...............
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Sir,.
-

1922^gStthUUl^

2.

1917.
I have the honour to be,

■

j

&c&c&C-.

iI

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,

t

I
r

r

FALKLA.ND ISLANDS 
bllS CELL?! JECUS

DOWNING STREET,
/^.August, 1922.

GOVERNOR
J.MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G.,

With reference to my Miscellaneous 
despatch of the 29th of July, I have the honour to 
transmit, for your consideration and report, a 
copy of a letter from the Treasury relating to 
the accounts in respect of the prize vessels 
"Josephine.”, "Bangor”,

&
* The accounts forwarded to the Admiralty 

on the 17th of June were those which accompanied 
your despatch No.41 of the 4th of March last, 
while the accounts which were, referred to the 
Treasury on the 16th February 1920 were those 
which were received with Sir Douglas Young’s 
despatches Nos. 33, 34, 35 and 36 of the 8th March,

"Pax”, and "Edna".
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S. 16353.

Sir,

2.

Tr e a sur y Charnb e r s, 
29th July, 1922.

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office.

I

I
I
/ 

-^3

With reference to your letter of the 
23rd ultimo (No. 17929/22), I am directed by the 
Lord ^Commissioners of His Majesty’s Treasury to 

request you to inform Mr.Secretary Churchill that 
They have now received a Report on the accounts 
of the Falkland Islands Prize Court from the 

officers Jointly examining-Overseas Prize accounts 
on behalf of this Department and the Naval Prize 
Fund.

I am to point out that the accounts 

forwarded to the Admiralty with your letter of 

the 17th ultimo are substantially the same 
those sent to this’ltepartment 

letter of the 16th February 192C, 
having been m^de in consequence of the observations 

in the lettersfrom this Department of the 12th 
March 1920 and 25th July 1921 (S.7717) although 

certain

as

with Colonial Office
no adjustment '

It appears that all charges properly 

incurred by the Government of the Falkland 

Islands in respect of Prize Court cases have now 
been met by payments by this Department, the 

Admiralty, the Board of Trade and the Admiralty 
Marshal, and that the values of vessels 

requisitioned by the Crown are being collected on 
behalf of the Naval Prize Fund direct from the 

requisitioning Departments. The proceeds of the 
coal ex "Josepnina" sold to the Falkland Islands 

Company have also been received by the Naval Prize 

Fund.

' ; /
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certain disallowances of

attendance on

admitted.

I

■

*

i
: ■

I era etc.,
(So) G.L.BARSTOW.

accounts, it is understood that the item of £4 
in respect of overtime for the delivery of coal 
has now teen paid by the Admiralty, but I am to 

state that as thdoriginal fee of £2 charged for 
-,he delivery of 9CO tons of coel 

ex "Josephine” was amongst those disallowed, the 
claim for the increased amount of £3 cannot be

fees were accepted by 
the A.dministrator in his despatch of the 9th 
September, 192C, when he stated that the Local 

Treasurer’s accounts would be adjusted accordingly.
4. Of the additional charges in the latest



■

707o^

Downing Street,'•

August, 1922.

Sir,

I have the honour to invite your attention

to my Circular despatch of the 6th of October last

on the subject of the Imperial Education Conference

to be held in 1923, and to inform you that I shall

be glad to receive an early reply.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

four most obedient.

humble servant,

etc..etc..

$

FALKLAND ISLANDS 
Miscellaneous.

governor
J. KIDDLETON, ESQ., C.li.G.

etc.
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I ^LKLajID islands. Downing Street,

LIiscel 1 ane ous. fj August, 1922.

Sir,

i •

i’

j-

I
:•

I a
I

ESQ., C.M.G.
etc., etc.

1/;

GOVERNOR

J. MIDDLETON, 
etc.,

{

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your telegrams of the 19th and 20th of July, 
regarding the representation of the Government of the 

the West Indian and Atlantic Group 
Committee in connection with the British Empire 
Exhibition.

i'

one of

Falkland Islands on

'T

so, and lias stated that he will be pleased to do any
thing he can to'promote the interests of the Falkland 
Islands at the Exhibition.

I shall be glad if you will request Mr.
Harding to get into touch with Mr. P.H.Ezechiel, 
the Crown Agents for the Colonies and the representative 
of the Colonial Office on the Managing Committee of the 

. Exhibition,

On receipt of the latter telegram I assumed 
that you desired that Mr. Vere Packe should be asked 
to serve on the Committee in addition to Mr. W.A. 
Harding, and, as it is very desirable that the various 
Committees should be constituted at as early a date as 
possible, I invited Mr. Packe to represent the Govern
ment of the Falkland Islands. He has consented to do



12

Ub

humble servant,

«

4

Exhibition, as soon as he arrives-in this country.
I have the honour to be

I

■

&

• Sir,
Your most obedient

i
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Sir,

i

etc.etc.,etc.,

1.

r

FALKLAND ISLANDS

MISCELLANEOUS

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your despatch No.48 of the 22nd of March, 1922, enclosing 
copies of the new Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative 
Council of the Falkland Islands. 'These Rules and Orders, 
which, I gather, are based almost entirely upon the corres
ponding Rules and Orders of the Colony of the Gambia, appear 
to be generally suitable for their purpose, but various 
provisions in the Standing Orders enclosed in Sir V/.Grey 
V/il son’s despatch No.61 of the 31st of July, 1900, have been 
omitted; and before tendering my advice to His Majesty in 
.regard to the new Rules and Orders, I should wish to receive, 
any observations you may have to offer as to the reasons 
for such omissions. I would invite your attention more 
especially to the old Order No. 10 in regard to the pub
lication of Bills, which, although also'provided for by 
Ordinance, was, in my opinion; appropriately included among 
the Standing Orders. You will also observe that Instruction 
XXV of the Royal Instructions of the-28th of February, 1920.,- 
directs., the adoption of a Standing Rule providing that 
"before the passing of any Ordinance intended to affect the 
interests of private persons, due notice of the same is 

given

GOVERNOR,
J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C. M. G.

$

!

I

DOWNING STREET,
1922.
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i
*

I

.<

;;I
I

i ■HS

given to all persons concerned therein" hut I do not 

observe that any such Rule has been adopted. The 

incorporation in the Rules of Instruction XXIX in so 
far as it affects proceedings in the Legislative Council 
in regard to Private Bills, would have rendered such 

Rules more complete in themselves, but the publication of 
this Instruction with the Rules will doubtless ensure 
that the provisions of the former are not overlooked.

2. With regard to Instruction XXXII, I take this 
opportunity of informing you that it was obviously not 

intended that the minutes of the Legislative Council for 

the preceding half-year should be sent home as soon as 
possible a^ter each meeting, but only the minutes of that 
particular meeting. A note has been ma.de that the words 

’’for the preceding half*-year” should be deleted when 
necessity arises for amending the Royal Instructions in 

other respects, and you may desire to make a correspond

ing note in connection with the "Rules and Proceedings” 

that this will be done.
I have the honour to be, 

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,

ma.de


76

MISCELLANEOUS.

Downing Street,

.,1922 .

Sir,

With reference to m^Circular Despatch of the \Sth April, 1913, I have

on the and

behalf of your Government.

These statements have been prepared' by the Crown Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and. Auditor General, whose Certificate is appended.

Il will not be necessary for you to repty specially to this dispatch unless

the particulars shown in the Agents' Statements should differ from the accounts

which they have sent direct to the Colony. In case of any discrepancy, it is

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

should be sent to me.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

The Government oj

The Officer Administering

Your most obedient, humble servant,

balances and securities held in trust on

23

indis'pensable that an

i
i

1
■

■

i

z the honour to transmit to you herewith a Certificate of the amount standing to 

^e[d^ir]0^ Vour G°vernmenl??i l‘ie books of the Crown Agents for the Colonies

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date in the. cash

A
18



78
Ka

3

Sir,

2.

$

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
MISCELLANEOUS

DOWNING STREET,
2y November, 1922.

h

f

L

I

I have the honour to inform you that in 
connection with the revision of Chapter XXIII of the 
Consular Instructions, His Majesty’s Consul-General at 
Paris has raised the question whether he should hot be 
empowered to afford immediate relief in urgent cases to 

. distressed British subjects from the Colonies and
Protectorates pending the receipt of authority from the 
Colonial Government concerned.

J :

S

I
;;

i

. ■

As you are notdoubt aware the general rule is 
that no expenditure shall be incurred by a Consular 
Officer on behalf of a distressed British subject who its 
a native of a Colony or on behalf of a native of a 
Protectorate without prior reference to the Government of 
the Dependency concerned, and strict observance of this 
rule leads .to distress pending the receipt of a reply to 
enquiries. it is therefore suggested that Consular 
Officers might be given discretion to afford relief in 
urgent cases sufficient for the necessaries of life where 
there is sufficient evidence that the distressed person 
is a native of a particular Colony or Protectorate pending 

the

GOVERNOR,
J. MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G., 

etc., etc., etc.



78
!

reply to the enquiry addressed, to the

3.

■

J

Sir,
Your most obedient, 

humble Servant,

the receipt of a 
Government concerned.

This rule is already in force as regards most 
Colonies in the West Indies and I shall be glad to learn 
whether you agree to its adoption as far as the territory 
under your Government is concerned in cases where it is 
established that the distressed person is in fact a native 
of that territory.

4. As you will observe from paragraph 9 of Chapter 
XXIII of the Consular Instructions the suggested arrange
ment would not normally apply to distressed seafaring 
persons in whose case the Board of Trade instructions apply.

5. As the revision of the Consular Instructions is 
rather urgent I should be glad to receive a reply to this 
despatch by telegram.

I have the honour to be,



cbo.

Deference to previous correspondence

Despatch No.

FAIZLA1I21_LSLA^D.S____

Miscellaneous (01 aims)

Sir,
1

the subject of claims.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Date. Description.

■

5th December, 1922 From the Clearing Office (2neniy Debts) with enclosures.

A 
1

i

i

\

1

I

B

Secretary of State's 
Governor's

Your most obedient, humble servant,

1

The Officer Administering ■

the Government of the 

 Falkland: Islands.

IIi!j i

the papers noted below on

!

1

I have the honour io transmit to you

X
80

Downing Street, 

/cA Decernber, 192 2.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS Downing Street.
MISCELLANEOUS /(& February 1923.

Sir,
I have the honour to transmit to you a copy of a

letter from the General Post Office regarding a sectional
map of the world which is being prepared by the Inter-
national Bureau of the Telegraph Union, Berne, showing

2.
West and Longitude 100° West of Greenwich, and between

Latitude 10° North and Latitude 55°.North.

Should your Government desire to purchase copies3.
they should be ordered through the Crown Agents for the
Colonies.

I have the honour to be,
'4Sir,

Your most obedient,

fhumble servant,

GOVERNOR

J. MIDDLETON, ESQ,., C.M.G.

&c.&c. , &c.,

■

I
,6th January

1

i
i

82 i

wireless stations and the principal lines of navigation.
Section 2 covers the area between Longitude 35°



I
106464/22 General Post

Sir,

sections,namely
1.

2. u

3. Indian Ocean

4. South Atlantic
Pacific Ocean.5.

Lists of additions and amendments to the map will

A

you
days.
as they are

The
possiblesoon as

the map will be
I am,

(Signed)
for

Bureau 
the map will be divided into 5

Office
London E.C.l.

16th January 1923.

will be glad to learn as 
each section ofi in all of 

Colonial Office.

be published every six months, and the cost of each Section 
including amendments will be approximately 2 francs 50

North Atlantic (Eastern portion) and Mediterranean
North Atlantic (Western

etc.

J. I. de V/ardt.

the Secretary.

Underx Se-cretary of State 

Colonial Office.

82

I am directed by the Postmaster 
for the information of the £—ui oiaie, mat a map 
of the world showing wireless stations and the principal 
lines of navigation is being prepared by the International 
Bureau of the Telegraph Union, Berne. As indicated in 
Radio Circular No.161 issued by the International 
on the 28th October last,

(Swiss) plus postage.
limited supply of prints of Sections 1 and 2 

Sections will be sent to 
of the next few

is on hand, and copies of these
under separate cover in the course

Copies of the remaining Sections will be sent to you 

received from Berne.
Postmaster General 

.■ how many copies 
required by the 1

General to say,
Secretary of State, that 

stations and the
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84

Sir,

i

c ountry.

■

etc. ,

3

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

4
1

■

i

I

iIII

I
| GOVERN®,

J.'MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.1I.G-, 

etc., ®^c>

■FALKLAND ISLANDS.
iMiSCELLANEObs/'''

I have the honour to inform you that the 
Admiralty have had under consideration facilities for 
the medical treatment of Admiralty officials employed 
at Naval Depots abroad, as distinct from Dockyard 
Stations, and have enquired whether it would be 
possible to arrange in the Falkland Islands for the 
treatment of Admiralty officials, either in Colonial 
Hospitals , or by the Medical Services maintained by your 
Government and under what conditions such treatment 

could be offered.
I shall be glad if you will discuss this 

matter with the Admiralty on your arrival in this

DOWNING STREET,

2? February, 1923. 
/
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Reference to previous correspondence:

J

; j£Ls^_ellanemis__(Claims)

Sir,

transmission to the Controller, local Clearing Office,

the papers noted below claims.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
The Officer Administering

the Government of -the

Falkland Islands.

Description.Date.

From the Clearing Office (Enemy Debts) withjnclosure.

i

k

1

i ^alkiand_i.slaiids_. 

A.
1

r

y

-

!•

I

I;I'

Secretary of State's

fth February, 1923

on the subject of

■

r

I have the honour to transmit to you , for

-

Dozening Street,

March, 1923 .

} Despatch ^Miscellaneous(Claims)

 of il4th December, 1922.



SB
!

I

X. 2323/85

Sir,

I am directed by the controller to forward

herewith the undermentioned Schedule

Serial iw. 1040001 ’A. G.A. List NO.l.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary.

The Controller,

Colonial Office.u. f. s.

I
I

The following Reference should 
be quoted

A

The Clearing
<r

15 j:
1 lil

EI/AV/N.
Office open to the Public from 10 a.m. to I p.in.

(1.0 p.m. os- Saturdays.)

Telegrams :—Enemidets, Lamb. London.

TelephoneHop 5S20.

‘ Any reply should be addressed to the 
Secretary.

Clearing Oflice (Enemy Debts) 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

ti.

5

I ’•

it.

ii

; ■I

.1

Office (Enemy Debts),
Cornwall House, 

Stamford Street,
London, S.E.l.

27 th .FebruaryA ^2 3.



... —- 7

Reference to previous correspondence:—

Falkland Islands,.

; Miscellaneous.

II.
Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you t

for your information,

1 have the honour to be,

Description.Date.

A
1

L

The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands.

Secretary of State's
Governor2 r

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

the papers noted below on the subject of the War Contributions of the 
Colonies.

Li

lii

h i n

I

I
g 21st February,*22.

MT4- -
r
r
L
(

■ 1

I
■

' i

j DespatchHi seel 1 aneous of 

the 13th of September, 1920. nI I

? 

•! i 4

I I

EL,

Certificate of the National Debt Commissioners 
showing the application of the contribution of 
the Falkland Islands.

Downing Street, 
y^x^Uarch, 192 3 .

.88
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W(
Reference to previous correspondence:—

j Despatch No.

■ FALKLAND ISLANDS •

Miscellaneous (Claims)

J

:

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you , for

transmission to the Controller, local Clearing Office,

the papers noted below
’I

I

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

/♦

"1 .Falkland Inlands.

Date. Description.

From the Clearing Office (Enemy Debts) with enclosures.7th March, 1923

i

■■

A 
1

i

The Officer Administering

the Government of the

'■ !

’•ji

Downing Street, 

ft/- March, 1923 .
I

B

:i
1’

in
< T’

I .

on the subject of claims.

i
*

Secretary of State's 
Governor's

If’



■

2.

X. 2523/85

‘i

Sir,

to forv.w.rd aerevdtn further

documents in support of clui: previously tiw.usmitted,s

particulars of waich are iven in tne attached list,-
!

in duplicate, and to request that one copy of the

signed anu returned to this Office asletter may oe

the documents ine.it of the receipt of

>•question.

Sir,

i''
Secretary..The Controller

Colonial Office.u. f. o.

<

' t

ichsamt
s

ill! j

ffl

* The following •Reference should 
be quoted

an acknowledge

Ei/AW.
Office ope J 

0.0 pj
Telegrams,

Telephone -U H<

Anj^a«i
Secretary.

r. ;

n’t.

Clearing Office (Enemy Debts) 
FALKL-hlD I SLAHDS.

Your ooedieAi /» ’

o..
i a--

i have the honour to be,

I thipublic from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on paturdays.)

Jriidets, Lamb, London.
5820.

'should be addressed to the

i am directs.

The Clearing Office (Enemy Debts),
Cornwall House, 

Stamford Street,
London, S.E.l.

/ on I-ax’di, 192 *



• X.2325/85 eauljcl/ctd .l a&>s

GGO. • Enclosures. 52.

94562 23.*1

i 'i

. /ii
■

h(

DR.
;=sz=s=cs: = =s = =:e=

I

ichsamts

.r -r

* 4 i

■

I

It
■:

: P' {B

j gM

• 

<; • ! 1

Ui

Letter from GCO. dated 5. 2.

;.v
KU .

»■ ■’I
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H
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■. »' sch-eoulb op docuksnts



Berlin W, den5.?el>ruar

An den Herrn Vorstand9

des

RAA 90.

Laufende deutsche Nr. 
Falkland Islands DR 1 Auf Ihr Schreiben v.20.11,22*
Glaubiger: C.arloa K.eokelmann Nachf .Hamburg

Schuldner: Succession late Charles Williamsport Stanley

Ausgleichsamtes
in..L..P...?...P..P...?..

J
192 3

F -Mitteilung:
Dem Wiedergutschriftsantrag des Britischen Ausgleichsamt 

s 
iiber den Betrag von D 4.17.11, wird stattgegeben werden.

Derselbe wird auf nachsten A.G-.A..-Bogen gesetzt.

I .A.

Reichsausgleichsamt.
Haa./.F.
Bei der Antwort die Betr.-Nr, angeben! •

Betr.: F Liste Nr  
T •

Karten-Nr. .19.45.62. Falkland Islands

 
■■
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FALKLAND ISLANDS
Downing street,

miscellaneous

Sir,

s despatch

sum of 8,786.30 francs -

sterling equivalent £103.10.5.

International

The amount of 8,786.30 francs is

made up as follows: -

2,143)

8,78 6,30

I have to explain that His Majesty’s Government2.

agreed to increase the contribution for 1922-3 by a

o f your

he made

3.
to the Board of

I have

etc.,

2,143
6,429

214.30

With reference to Mr. Churchill’ 

Miscellaneous of the 11th of November, 

honour to inform

ESQ, C.M.G., 

etc. ,

Special contribution equal to three times the amount of ther 

ordinary annual contribution, and that I agreed on behalf 

the same basis should

- in respect of the contri

butions for 1922-23 of various colonies to the 

Customs Tariff Bureau.

Basic contribution 
Special ” ( 3 x 
Pension fund

X’*-

/ April, 1923.

LC(

GoWior,
J-MIDDLETON, 

etc.•»

Government that payment on 

contribution due from the colonies.in respect of the

The Crown Agents for the Colonies have been 

instructed to make the necessary repayment
Government is £4.10.0.Trade and the share to be borne by your

the honour to be, 
Sir,Your most obedient, 

humble servant,

1921, I have the

you that the Board of Trade have paid to 

the Belgian Finance Minister the



TO

Sir,

-

I

Downing Street,

IO May, 1923.

governor
J- MIDDLETON »ESQ., C .M.G. 

etc. > etc., e£c.

FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
miscellaneous

!

94

I have the honour to refer to my predecessor’s 
Circular despatch of the 15th of July last, and to 

enquire vzhether there ’is any objection to notice being 
given of the extension to the territory under your 

administration of the Convention between the United 
Kingdom and France, respecting Legal Proceedings in 

Civil and Commercial matters.
2. Should you see no objection, I shall be glad 

if you will inform me without delay of the designation 
of the local authority to whom judicial and extra
judicial acts and "commissions re ga to ires " should be 
transmitted, and the language in which communications 

and translations should be made.
I have the honour to be,

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,



Downing Street,

* //May, 1923.
/

Sir,

GOVERNOR

J.

&c.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble Servant,

— w 
96

I

j

s.
Should your Government desire to purchase 

copies they should be ordered through the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies.

MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G., 
&c., &c.,

LtKT.AND islands.

Miscellaneous.

I have the honour to transmit to you a copy 
of a letter from the General Post Office regarding a 
sectional map of the world which is being prepared by 

the International Bureau of the Telegraph Uniony,Berne, 

showing wireless stations and the principal lines of 
navigation.

Section 4 covers the area between Longitude 

60° W. and 30° E. of Greenwich and'between Latitude 20°N. 

and 40°



Qfr.

Sir,

I am directed by the Postmaster General

(Signed)

Possible how many copies in 
be

GENERAL POST OFFICE,
LO/EON, E.C.I., 

6th January,1923.

Copies of 
received

•'Copy-

W®R SECBETAEY OF STATE.
COLONIAL OFFICE.

96

to say, for the 
information of the Secretary of State, that a map of the world 
showing wireless stations and the principal lines of navigation is 
being prepared by the International Bureau of the Telegraph Union, 
Beme. As indicated in Radio Circular ho. lol issued by the 
International Bureau on the 28th October last, the map will be 
divided into 5 sections namely

1. North Atlantic (Eastern portion) and Mediterranean.
2. North Atlantic (Jostem ” )
3. Indian Ocean
4. South Atlantic
5. Pacific Ocean

Lists of additions and amendments to the map will be 

published every six months, and the cost of each section including 
amendments will be approximately 2 francs 50 (Swiss) plus postage.

A limited supply of prints of sections 1 and 2 is on 
hand, and copies of these sections will be sent to you under 

separate cover in the course of the next few days, 
the remaining sections will be sent to you as they are 

from Berno.
The Postaaster General will be glad to learn as soon as 

all of each section of the map will 

required by the Colonia-1 Office.
I am &c w ,, J.I. 0.0 Waro-t. 

for the Secretary.



I
, 192c? .

Sir,

and

balances and securities held in trust on behalf of your Government.

These statements have been prepared by the Crown Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and Auditor General, whose Certificate is appended.

It will not be necessary for you to reply specially to this dispatch unless

should be sent to me.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

obedient, humble servant,Your most

!
i

I 

i

!

Officer

kir*-.

indispensable that an

which they have sent direct to the Colony.

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

'C Crown Agents for the Colonies

the particulars shown in the Agents' Statements should differ fron^he accounts

In case of any discrepancy, it is

Downing Street,

7

Administering 

^he Government of

With reference to my Circular Despatch of the \Mh April, 1913, I have 

the honour to transmit to you herewith a Certificate of the amount standing to 

VOur ^overnment- ™ books of tin

on the

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date, in the cash



i COc'

Sir,

etc.,

jMT.KLAND ISLANDS
MISCELLANEOUS

GOVERNOR

J.MIDDLETON, ESQ., C.M.G.

etc., etc., etc.

Downing Street,

May, 1923.

years.

2.

100

I have the honour to refer to your 
despatch No.62 of the 9th Augast 1921, respecting 

the annual contribution of the Colonies and Pro
tectorates to the funds of the British Engineering 
Standards Association, and to inform you that the 
first triennial period for which contributions have 
been approved will close about the end of this year, 
and that it is desirable to consider the position in 
order that the Association may be advised in good 
time of any modification in the scale of contribu
tions to be expected for the next period of three

I shall be glad to learn whether your 
Government is prepared to continue its contribution 
of £2 per annum for a further triennial period, and 

if so, whether the Crown Agsnts may be given a 
standing authority for its payment as it becomes 

due each year.
I have the honour to be.

Sir,
Your most obedient 

humble servant,



100

loot?

The Under Secretary of State for the Colonies

presents his compliments to the Officer Administering

the Government of the Falkland Islands, and with refer-

to his note of the 25th of August, is directedence

to enclose a duplicate of the Secretary of State’s

Miscellaneous despatch of the 31st of May last, and

to express regret that the despatch was not received.
n

!

*

-

(Signed) D.bVu

J.J. w;.i
e W.m to •»

Your t
minbV* anrwiW

6 tC a •

October, 1923.

A
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r.w e?5.ch y-.'-r»
X

I

C.2.G.o. ■ 4 JjL ’iAj-i • ;?.Q j

e to.etc..

MISC3LWEQUS

orc.-'f tn.^t tat* tiOii nay bn aavxaec xu :ood
txre of tuiy -lOcUi'ic- tion in the ficule of cax-r-bu* 

tionr to be »::■ ocVu lor tuc next period of uiree

Downing Street.

J/ r;ay. 1923.

100

; a^rn.IF

2.

«U..

’ ' r<‘ •

■ -> 51 u

(Signed) DEVO \ S HI BE

Sxr.
Your xn t obediojit

fiiVlble it.

1 ahull ue Gl-d u» re nr A setter your 
Govrira^eiiL xn prcj-nnK) to coaoinuo x ui co.'itrxuiuon 

xar = £ rtu-.ir irxeuiUal p^rxuo. ■ iU 
be ’’.vea ft

ixi-ve utO honour ••■’•

';i inf’.nrXAjr

xiiior . you Ui. t U;o 
firr.t trx’Ui.iird porxoo -or ■*hxch ct.i -ttuju^OiUi h;ire 
been iX‘V-?d ?fx'’} cl c tut reboot ^iu of tn ir-year. 
'. i'j. Vn« it *i: desirable to cour-xder the jombion xn

i nr ve Ulo noiiour to refer to your 
oeepntcit Su.62 of t.io 9Ui u.unfc 1921. r^;., ct uf; 
tun ’vi.-iurit cuitriUtVioa oi the 0 «1oh1‘ S ■ .xi t ro

of .'2 yer ;nuu'.
jnretinr Jrusffi :>. • *.tr

.11 w<orxty for x te prj n •;* t hra it ucu. s
xl no.



FALKLAND ISLANDS Downing Street,

MISCELLANEOUS June, 1923.

Sir,.

I have the honour to acknowledge the

receipt of Mr.Middleton’s despatch No.26 of the 22nd

of February,in which he asked that one copy of the

Government Telegraph Code,1922,be sent to the

Magistrate,South Georgia,and to inform you that one

copy will be transmitted to him direct.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient

humble servant,

102

the officer administering

THE GOVERNMENT OF THE 
FALKLAND’ ISL.'iNDS.



10-4

Reference to previous correspondence:—

^_Iau<land islands^

liis-ceHaneou s,

. // 1923 .
Sir,

for your

information, copies of

Part II

Islands.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Falkland Islands.

Description.Date.

1923..

Order-in-Counc i1.4th Hay.

■

A
1

The Officer Administering

the Government of

Secretary of State's
Gavexstu^E

a

Dozening Street,

June,

I have the honour to transmit to you,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

the paper/ noted belozu on the subject of the application of
of the Administration of Justice Act, 1920, to the Falkland

j Despatch No. /33 '/[Ans
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AT THE COURT AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE,I Vi

The 4th day of May, 1923.

PRBBENT,

N *
■ !

f

i

THE KING’S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY 
IN COUNCIL.

■

r;
I’

i
L i

Whereas by Part H. of the Administration of Justice Act, 
1920, provision has been made for the reciprocal enforcement 
of judgments in the United Kingdom and in other parts of His 
Majesty’s Dominions :

And whereas by the said Act it is amongst other things 
provided that where His Majesty is satisfied that reciprocal 
provisions have been made by the Legislature of any part of 
His Majesty’s Dominions outside the United Kingdom for the 
enforcement within that part of His Dominions of judgments 
obtained in the High Court in England, the Court of Session 
in Scotland, and the High Court in Ireland, His Majesty may 
by Order in Council declare that the said part of that Act 
shall extend to that part of His Dominions and that on any 
such Order being made the said part of that Act shall extend 
accordingly :

And whereas on the 6th day of December, 1922, the Irish 
Free State was established under the provisions of an Act of 
Parliament shortly entitled the Irish Free State Constitution 
Act, 1922 (Session 2) :

And whereas His Majesty is satisfied that the Legislatures 
of the parts of His Majesty’s Dominions outside the United 
Kingdom hereinafter mentioned have made reciprocal provisions 
for the enforcement within those parts of judgments obtained 
in the High Court in England, the Court of Session in Scotland, 
and the High Court in Ireland :

NOW, THEREFORE, His Majesty, by virtue and in 
exercise of the powers by the above-recited Act in His Majesty 
vested, is pleased, by and with the advice of His Privy Council, 
to order, and it is hereby ordered, as follows :—

1. Part II. of the Administration of Justice Act, 1920, shall 
extend to the parts of His Majesty’s Dominions outside the 
United Kingdom hereunder mentioned :—

The Falkland Islands
Fiji
The Colony of the Gambia
The Colony of Kenya.

D.C. 189S (1) 5.1,70
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2 Nothing in -this Order shall affect the registration or 
enforcement in the Irish Free State of any judgment in 
pursuance of Part H. of the said Act.

And the Most Noble the Duke of Devonshire, K.G., 
C f MG G.C.V.O., one of His Majesty’s Principal Secretaries 

f State is to give the necessary directions herein accordingly.

Printed .by His iMajf.sty’s Stationery Office Press, 
11-17, Hare Street-, EJ2.
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DOVaiIM-3- STREET,FALKLAND ISLANDS.

MISCELLAITOUS,
<

Sir,

T haze the honour to acknowledge the receipt

of your despatch kG.t?; of the 4th of IZay, and to state

nbeen

/ co/.t; ■ A; Gn towards tne //At j Lute <

"• • *

/g ,> ■. 'j- ; kz n f

/ '

!.

tk.'t the h:/.G:ctGz‘ of the jal j/,^i'Jt.tc

I" t ■ < • G;.'Z /;

1^1 June, 1923.

'i ii l '<}!!. t.'.-’.t t/.-fc .4 / S u i i; pu.; t;') tu



MISCELLANEOUS

DOWNING STREET,

Sil',
I have the honour to refer to the Marquiss

of Crewe’s Circular despatch of the 13th of April,1909
in which he requested that a List of Medical Officers
in the service of each colony or protectorate,
together with statements of additions and removals,
should be sent annually to the Begistrar of the
General council of Medical Education and
Registration of the United Kingdom.

I have recently received some communications2.
from the Council from which it appears that the List,
no doubt owing to the discontinuance of Returns
during the war, has been delayed or omitted, and I
should be glad if arrangements could be made to
ensure its prompt transmission each year.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

your most obedient,
humble servant,

DEVONSHIRE

THE officer administering

I

108

2$ June, 1923.

THE GOVERNMENT 0E$\£LKL7 "jAffDS



Downing StreetFALKLAND ISLANDS
July 1923.MISCELLANgbUS

Sir,

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of

Hr. Middle ton’s despatch No.71 of the 12th of May relating

to the Prize Court.

The "balance of £127.6.8. mentioned in the second2.

paragraph of the despatch would appear to represent the

items forming the subject of your despatch No.105 of the

15th of September last, and I understand that a settlement

of those items was arranged by a payment by the Board of

Trade to the Crown Agents for the Colonies on the 5th of

April last.

I have the honour to be,
■

Sir,
■ Your most obedient,

humble servant,

the officer ADMINISTERING
the government of

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.
I

/

h I
f;

$
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Downing Street,FALKLjYND i slands

J; July, 1923.MISCELLANEOUS
i

Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you, for your

information and for such action as may be considered

desirable, copies of the Circular despatches and

8th FebCir cular enclosures noted in the margin, relating to examinations

of the university of London, together with copies of the
13 June

new edition of a pamphlet containing information as to

the conditions and special regulations for these

examinations held in the Colonies and protectorates.

I would explain that it is the intention of2.

the University that the pamphlet enclosed in the circular

despatch of the 8th of February shall be issued in

response to all ordinary enquiries regarding such

special regulations relating to examinations held in the

Dominions and in the Colonies” shall be issued to students

andother unofficial enquirers only if their enquiries

relate to special syllabuses or other matters specially

dealt with in it.

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING

THE GOVERNMENT OF

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

_____

Circular 
pamphl et

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, 
humble servant,

I
..

examinations; and that the pamphlet "Conditions and
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ISLANDS,

SCELLANEOUS.

Sir,

I have the honour to invite your attention to
Hr. Churchill’s Circular despatch of the 25th of March,

and repatriation of distressed native seamen,the relief
and to enquire whether you are yet in a position to
furnish your observations on the points raised in that
despatch.

I have the honour to "be,
Sir,

Your most obedient,

humble servant,

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING

THE GOVERNMENT OF

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

I

Downing Street, 
/ August, 1923.

1922, on the subject of the measures to be adopted for
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3

FALKLAND ISLANDS

MISCELLANEOUS J

'* Sir,

2

3.

(1)

be passed as they stand at present.
(2)

i

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

___________

Downing Street, 
J/ August,1923.

THE OFFICER ADMINISTERING
THE GOVE WENT OF THE

■

I

v 
lv

I have the honour to inform you that the 
Minister of Pensions has recently had under considera
tion the arrangement under which the Governments of 
the Colonies and Protectorates,etc., undertake the 
payment of pensions and other incidental charges in 
respect of Imperial pensioners resident overseas.

I understand that it has been the practice to
forward periodically schedules of payments made locally 
supported by vouchers and other documents to enable the 
Ministry of Pensions to carry out the necessary verifi
cation. In many cases this has entailed considerable 
correspondence,and requests for further information, 
before the accounts could be finally cleared; moreover, 
the time taken in these investigations has often 
rendered the result abortive.

As a result of representations on the subject 
it has now been agreed that:-

Further investigation of accounts in respect 
of payments made prior to 31st March,1921, 
should be waived and that the accounts should
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for years 1921/22 and 1922/23 provided a test

4.

not confirmed by the Minister of Pensions.

So far as the examination of detailed payments5.

(i)

(2) Special arrangements be made by the Ministry 
of Pensions to clear the accounts submitted

check proves satisfactory.
(3) In each Colony,etc., the appropriate Government 

Audit Department should be approached with a 
view to carrying out, as from the 1st April, 
1923, a local audit,and that the claims should 
should be certified by the local Audit 
Department as correct,before transmission to 
the Ministry of Pensions,London.
This arrangement will render it unnecessary 

for the Governments concerned to take any further .action

of the Ministry of Pensions in this country,end the ' 
duty of the Colonial Audit Departments will be limited 
to ensuring that payments are not continued on awards

It will be

*

on any outstanding questions relating to the accounts 
for the period prior, to 3L st March 1921. With reference to 
(3) above, I should explain that all new or amending 
awards will be examined and confirmed by the officials

made by the Colonial Governments on behalf of the 
Ministry of Pensions is concerned, it is desired that 
the following points should be covered:-

necessary, however, that all claims for repayment made 
against the Ministry of Pensions should be verified 
completely by the local Audit Department, both as 
regards arithmetical accuracy and the basis of the 
claims.



(11)

(ill)

6.
further scrutiny was desirable.

It is proposed that vouchers and other 
documents should now be retained in the Colony; on the

Life certificates - to ensure that properly 
completed life certificates are furnished 
periodically as required by regulations. 
Arithmetical accuracy of claims.

It is considered that in order to meet these require
ments a detailed examination of not less than 10% of
payments should be made, but the Ministry of Pensions 
would rely on the local Audit Department extending its 
examination wherever the test check indicated that

understanding however, that should the Comptroller and 
Auditor General in England deem it necessary to carry 

out

(i) regularity
(a) to ensure that pension payments are in 

accordance with the rules and regulations 
of the Ministry of Pensions e.g., that 
pension payments are authorised by an award 
confirmed by the Ministry.

(b) To ensure that medical charges are in respect 
of treatment for a disability accepted by the 
Minister of Pensions as attributable to or
aggravated by Service in the Great War. 

(c) To ensure that miscellaneous payments - e.g.» 
travelling expenses,subsistence &c., - are 
within the scale and conditions agreed by 
the Minister of Pensions.



bb:J&

should

7.

humble servant,

______

I
I shall be glad if you will make the necessary 

arrangements for ensuring that the recommendations out
lined above are adopted as far as the territory under 
your administration is concerned.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient

j

out further audit, the necessary facilities would be 
afforded him,and if required the appropriate documents 
transmitted for the purpose. Notifications of awards 
medical history sheets and other records essential for
reference during the lifetime of a pensioner, 
of course be retained permanently, but other records - 
e.g.,paid vouchers end documents supporting payments - 
need only be retained for a period of two years.

It is considered that the procedure now 
proposed while possibly entailing some small addition 
to the work of the local Auditorswill expedite end 
facilitate considerably the work incidental to these 
accounts.

116

!
i
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Reference lo previous correspondence :—

.FALKLAND ISLANDS.

’ Miscellaneous.

192 3 .
Sir,

I have the honour to transmit to you , for* your

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
The Officer Administering

the Government of

Falkland Islands.
Description.Date.

Command Paper 1661.

'.i

A
1

' Treaty Series.1922.

No. 5.

I
T 
I

| Despatch No. 106 of the 8jjh of 

August, 1923.

Downing Street,

October,

Governor's

118 ~

information, a copy of

pamphlet
the noted below on the subject of the Convention between the 
United Kingdom and Franco respecting Legal Proceedings in 
Civil and Commercial matters.
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Sir,

Horn.

FALKLAND ISLANDS,
MISCELLAHFOUS .

8 —

THE OFFICER /iDMIHISYERILG

TEE (;OVEI®IE1;T OF

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS.

DOUlTd STREET.
-2^ Oct ob er, 192 b.

- --.

I have the honour to inform ; ou that the Battle 
Cruiser Squadron, consisting of His Majesty’s Ships "Hood” 
and "Repulse", and the 1st Light Cruiser Squadron, com
prising Li s Majesty1 s Ships "Delui", "Danae", "Dauntless", 
"Draxon" and "Dunedin", are proceeding on a world cruise 
leaving Devonport on the 27th of ’.’ov ember.

2. The programme of the cruise includes visits to 
various places in Africa, the Far East, Australasia, and 
the American Continents. The ships are due at San 
Francisco on the 7th of July 1924; and while the Battle 
Cruiser Squadron passes through the Panama Canal and 
visits Jamaica, the Light Cruiser rill proceed via Cape 

A visit will bepaid to the Falkland Islands in 
August next, by the whole squadron or by part of the 
Squadron, according to the weather.

I LavejthelJ'ionoux' to be, 
Sir, 

Your most obedient, 
1 iwmbl e s e rv ant,
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Downing Street,

8th November, 1923

Sir,

predecessor* s

the

fourand

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date in the cash

balances and securities held in trust on behalf of your Government.

These statements have been prepared by the Crown Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and Auditor General, whose Certificate is appended.

Il will not be necessary for you to reply specially to this dispatch unless

the particulars shown in the Agents' Statements should differ from the accounts

In case of any discrepancy, it iswhich they have sent direct to the Colony.

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

most obedient, humble servant,Your

t-he Falkland Islands.

e 19/7i April, 1913, I have

MISCELLANEOUS.

f °^r Adninistering
Government of

indispensable that an

should be sent to me.

With reference to myfCircular Despatch of tin
two

the honour to transmit to you herewith* Certificate*)/ the amount standing to 

y°ur Government in the books of the Crown Agents for the Colonies 

on the 30th of June, 1923,
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Downing Street,

Sir,

It is considered desirable on general grounds

that the Regulations issued in the various Colonies and

Protectorates dealing with the award of the Medal should

I enclose abe as nearly as possible on uniform lines.

copy of the Southern Rhodesia Regulations in the form

on

I have the honour to be

humble servant,

r-e.

..

which has been approved, and I should be glad if the 

Regulations enclosed in your despatch could be re-issued 

the lines of the Southern Rhodesia Regulations.

j

OTS^ISLAMDS

.gcellaneous..

Sir,

Your most obedient,

.■

I

L 
___ •

■

I:

December^102

!

I

I
. ..

AIRLANDS

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of 
your despatch No. 125 of the 1st of October forwarding 
draft regulations relating to the Colonial Auxiliary 
Forces Long Service Medal.

Ministering
GOVERNMENT OF

Falkland islands .

I

£ OFFICER

I THE



Southern Rhodesia, Regulations.

1.

2.(a)

.>6

Issued in pursuance of the Royal Warrant of the 
25th January, 1923, as to the issue, surrender,forfeiture 
and restoration of the "Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long 
Service Medal" (hereinafter referred to as "the Medal").

Persons Eligible.
Members of the Auxiliary Military Forces of all 
ranks having 20 years service which need not be 
continuous.

Qualifying Service.
Service rendered wholly in the Auxiliary Forces 
of one or more Dominion, Colony or Protectorate; 
or partly in the Auxiliary Forces of one or 
more Dominion, Colony or Protectorate; partly 
in the Territorial Army of Great Britain, or 
partly in any Naval or Military Volunteer Force 
of any part of the Empire (except service since 
4th August, 1914, in the Volunteer Force of 
Great Britain raised under the Volunteer Acts 
1863-1916); service on the West Coast of Africa 
counting two-fold.

(b) Service on the permanent staff by members of 
the Permanent Forces shall not be reckoned as 
qualifying service for the Medal.

(c) An officer who has served in the ranks of the 
Territorial Army of Great Britain or of the 
Auxil iary Forces of a Dominion, Colony or 
Protectorate but who is not qualified for the

Colonial

L24
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(d)

(e)

3.

4.

I''),. . • 21/C

Nominal Rolls.
Officers Commanding Volunteer Units will forward 
with Form D a nominal Roll arranged alphabetically 

on

Colonial Auxiliary Forces Officers Decoration 
shall, on completion of 20 years sersice in all, 
be eligible to receive the Medal, but should the 
Colonial Auxiliary Forces Officers Decoration 
subsequently be conferred upon him, he shall not 
be called upon to surrender the medal, but shall 
not be permitted to wear it until such time as 
he shall have completed the full periods required 
for both Decoration and Medal.

A member of the Auxiliary Forces who was serving
i 

on the 4th August, 1914, and did before thellth 
November, 1918, actually serve or sign a written 
agreement to serve beyond the borders of Southern 
Rhodesia, may reckon all embodied service on the 
active list two-fold as qualifying service towards 
the requisite 20 years, whether such service was 
in the Naval Forces, Military Forces or Air Forces 
No service shall count more than two-folc. towards 

the award of the Medal.
Applications.

Applications for the medal shall be made in 
•writing by Officers Commanding Volunteer Units 
through the usual channel of correspondence to the 
Administrator and they shall in each case be 
supported by a statement of the applicant's service 
on Form D.



5.

6.

7.

8.

9, When a Medal has been

fl

on Form E. T-his roll will be prepared in 
duplicate, one copy being retained by the Officer 
Commanding and the other forwarded with Form D 
to the Administrator throu^i the usual channel 
of correspondence.

Publication.
The grant of the Medal will be published in the 
Government Gazette.

Surrender.
Any officer who is subsequently awarded the 
"Colonial Auxiliary Force Officers Decoration" 
will not be required to surrender the Medal, but 
will not be permitted to wear both except as 
provided for in paragraph 2 sub-paragraph (c).

Forfeiture.
A recipient of the Medal who suffers death by 
sentence of a Military Court or who is dismissed 
or removed from his Corps or Regiment for mis
conduct, or who is convicted by the Civil power 
shall forfeit the Medal unless the Administrator 
shall otherwise direct.

Restoration.
A medal forfeited by a member of the Auxiliary 
Forces under the provisions of paragraph 7 may be 
restored to him by the Administrator and notice of 
forfeiture or restoration shall in every case be 
published in the Government Gazette.

Loss.
lost and it is desired to 

replace

124
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io.

________________

replace it, a declaration shall be made before a 
Magistrate stating the circumstances under which the 
loss occurred, and the rank, name and unit of 
individual to whom the Medal belonged. The 
declaration will be forwarded to the Administrator 
through the usual channel of correspondence in the 
case of an individual who is still serving, and 
direct to the Administrator in the case of one who 
was retired. The Medal will be replaced on payment 
if the explanation as to the loss is considered 
satisfactory.
The Medal shall be worn after all British War 
Medals in such order as may from time to time be 
assigned to it, suspended from the left breast by 
a green riband of one inch and a quarter in width.
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of the
Corps.

Number! Rank
Remark

To. From. To. Years Mths.Dys

GRAND TOTAL

Corps.

  

From

....District Staff Officer.
Officer Commanding.

Service . under Para.2 
(d).

Service 
under Para
4. (a)

■I

Individual application for

Long Service kiedal.
Statement of service of

' ’''T

124

Total Qualifying Service under these Regulations.

the Colonial Auxiliary Forces

Badquarters 
ate.

N.H. Service which under these Regulations is to count 
as two-fold should be shown in the first place by the 
actual dates of such service but only the equivalent 
under these regulations should be carried forward as 
service in the ’’Total Qualifying Service Column”.

the above T8 hereby certify that to the best of our belief 
.... ls a correct statement of the service of....

to have’rAvU and that we consider the applicant
eligible meritorious service which renders him

°r the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long Service idedal.
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Total Service.
Rank SurnameNumber

i

Approved

Date 

NOMINAL ROLL OF OFFICERS, WARRANT OFFICERS', NON-COWISSIONED 
OFFICERS AND PRIVATES RECOMMENDED FOR THE COLONIAL AUXILIARY 

FORCES LONG SERVICE MEDAL.

) 3 7 Ci

Name, 
Christian

and Recommended
Commissioner of Police

......... "'T
124

Headquarters.
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Downing Street,

Februaxjl924 .

Sir,

attention to the despatch notedthe honour io call yourI have

which I have received no reply.below to

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

Falkland. Islands.the Government of

Subject.
No. Date.

24th July, 1923.|

*

Circular 
Despatch.

Traffic in Women and Children.
Information for the League of Nations.
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Sir,

and three

Returns showing the variation during the quarter ended on that date in the cash

behalf of your Government.

These statements have been prepared by the Crown Agents and verified

by the Comptroller and Auditor General, whose Certificate is appended.

Il will not be necessary for you to reply specially to this dispatch unless

the. Agents' Statements should differ fr

of any discrepancy, it is

immediate advice showing the details of the differences

1 I have the honour to be.

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

Falkland Islands.

the particulars shown in

-

balances and securities held in trust on

row the accounts

IS

MISCELLANEOUS.

indispensable that an

which they have sent direct to the Colony. In case

'he Officer Administering

The Government of

Downing Street,
g/ ffi.

February, 192 4 .

should be sent to me.

predecessor’s
With reference to my/Circular Despatch of the. April, 1913, I have 

the honour to transmit to you herewith ^Sertificatesof the amounlsstanding to 

the^&^of your Government in the books of the Crown Agents for the Colonies 

on the 30th September, 1923,
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*

Sir,

It

ISLANDS.

i

FALKIAIvD. ISLANDS
MTSCELLANEOUS

•:

I

f

P I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of your despatch No.94 of the 31st of July last stating 
that no acuion is contemplated in the Falkland--Islands 
in regard to the recommendations contained in the report 
of the Imperial Customs Conference.

' 2.

Downing Street, 
J8 February, 1924.

T® ®icw
THE g°VERN1®jt of
The Falkland

I nave to point out that it is necessary for 
une authorities in this country to be in a position to 
advise British exporters in regard to any formalities 
to be observed in respect of goods to be imported into 
any of the Colonies, particularly in regard to the 
precise form of invoice and of Certificate of Value 
(or value and origin in the case of a Colony which grants 
a customs preference to British goods) required, 
w as with a view to the unification of forms used for 
different parts of the Empire that those recommended by 
the Customs Conference were devised. As import duties 
on certain articles are levied in the Falkland Islands, 
some form of invoice and of Certificate of Value 
(though not of origin as no preferential treatment is 
given to British products) is presumably required.

3. Since the Duke.of Devonshire’s Circular qf- 
the 25th of April 1923 was written, however, the question 
has received consideration by the Imperial Economic 
Conference at which a modified form of invoice and 
certificate of value was draw up for use in the case of 

Colonies
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•nmercial Fax?.
• 'ats^Secixon.

Colonies and Protectorates in which import duties are 
based on ’’invoice price”.

4. The revised form is published in the record 
of the Proceedings of the Economic Conference Cmi.2009 
(see pages 277-280), and in the summary of conclusions
of the Conference. I take this opportunity of enclosing, 
for convenience of reference, a copy of the relevant 
section of the Proceedings of the Conference. The only 
dinerence between the new form and the form recommended 
in the Circular of 25th April, is the omission from the 
second paragraph of the certificate of value of the words 
"that no different invoice of the goods mentioned in the 
said invoice has been or will be furnished to anyone and"

5. I wish to lay stress upon the fact that minor 
variations by individual Colonies tend to nullify the 
whole object in view, which as will be seen from the 
record of the discussions at the Conference is to 
secure absolute uniformity and render it unnecessary
for British exporters to maintain stocks of varying forms 
of invoices and certificates for use with goods consigned 
to the different parts of the Empire. It is very 
desirable therefore that both the invoice and the 
certificate, and also the explanatory memorandum 
prepared for the guidance of exporters using theip should 
be adopted in toto without any modification.

6. I shall be glad therefore, if you will arrange 
for the adoption of the latest revised form of invoice 
and Certificate of Value in the Falkland Islands, an

inform
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humble servant,

•!

*

|

inform me at the earliest possible date in order that 
British exporters rpay be notified.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient

I

■
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A/A

1916.

FALKLAND ISLANDS.-

Miscellaneous.2.

Sir,

for

>, your information, a copy of

i.

Falkland Islands.
Description.

London."

I
’-The Organisation and Work of the British Prize Court,

A 
1

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
Administering

the Government of

Downing Street,

28th February, 192 4 .

The Officer

■

-

the papery noted below^rike-m'djject’vf-

I have the honour to transmit to you,

Date.

~ I

Reference to previous correspondence:— 
Cmd. 8234 enclosed in

Secrclaryjf Slate s. ^e^tch^Qi the8th June,
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THE

ORGANISATION AND WORK

OF THE

BRITISH PRIZE COURT,
LONDON.

1914-1923.

Imperial Hoi

4

LONDON: 
PUBLISHED BY ms MAJESTY’S STATIONERY OFFICE. 

....... 
or mo, George street, Edindvruu.

1923. 
Price 1«. 9d. Nel.
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PREFATORY NOTE.

E. S. ROSCOE.
November 1923.

The object of the following Report is that there may exist a 
record of the working of the Prize Court in London during the 
War which began in 1914 and during the years when the Court 
was in operation. Although, in subsequent statements, there 
may be some slight changes in the figures contained in the annual 
statement of accounts for the year ending March 31st, 1923, 
they will in no respect alter the form of this statement, which will 
also sufficiently indicate the financial results of the Prize Court. 
Further delay in the publication of this Report is therefore 
unnecessary.
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REPORT ON THE LONDON PRIZE COURT.

C. 53, s. 4 (1)), the

I

„d Colonial^

i

°^e so.ely . ,
September, 1918 amuel Evans, G.C.B., 4th August. 1914—13th t

-The Kt. Hon 8ir wirT119J8-29th October,'191g lckford’ Baron Sterndale, 17th October, 

R±£' 2®W,‘O^obrer- 1919.„ t The reports of Prize H' W' LovelLCases. 3 Vote., Stevens V” y Were (l) The British and Colonial Prize 
Reports. prize cases ‘w^ .S’ a,nd Sweet and Maxwell. (2) Lloyds’ 
cases in the Probate Div ° 1GP°r^e(^ ,n the general reports among the 
Council. ’ IVorce and Admiralty Division and in the Privy

I

I. The Prize Court—Constitution and Procedure.

T4- the Judicature Act. 1S91 (54 & 55 Viet. c. 53, s. 4 (l)),the 
•fl • C°urfc of J.ustlce m England was constituted a Prize Court 

within the meaning of the Naval Prize Act, 1864. By s. 4 (2) all 
causes and matters within the jurisdiction of this Act as a Prize 
Court were assigned to the Probate, Divorce and Admiralty 
Division of the High Court; by statute became the principal British 
Prize Court, as the High Court of Admiralty had been, before the 
Act of 1864, by virtue of a commission issued by the Crown under 
the Great Seal. A commission to the Lords of the Admiralty in 
the usual form was, however, issued on the 6th and 20th August, 
1914, and a warrant to the Judges of the High Court from the 
Lords of the Admiralty was issued on August 20th.

The judicial work of the Prize Court was performed entirely 
by the President for the time being of the Probate, Divorce and 
Admiralty Division,* whose judicial decisions are fully chronicled 
in various publications.t

The practice of the Court was regulated by the Prize Court 
Rules, 1914. These Rules were authorised as “ Provisional 
Rules ” by Order in Council. 5th August, 1914. They were 
subsequently confirmed as permanent rules by Order in Counci 
of 17th September, 1914. The Orders in Council were made in 
pursuance of the Naval Prize Act, 1864 (27 & 28 Viet. c. 5, s. )• 
By the Prize Courts (Procedure) Act, 1914 (4 & 5 Geo. 5. c. )> 
the sections in the Naval Prize Act, 1864 relating to proce ure 
were repealed. By the Order in Council of 5th August, 191 , 1 
Prize Court Rules authorised by Order in Council of the 
July, 1898. and 20th October, 1898, were repealed. The u » 
of 1898, formulated the old practice and procedure of the 
Court of Admiralty7 acting as Prize Court so far as cou 
definitely ascertained.
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The Rules of 1914 owed their 1 ’ 
Committee* appointed by the Admiralty*

!

being to a Departmental 
. . '“'u7 in September, 1909,

“ to supervise the preparation of the legislation, and the revision 
of the Prize Court Rules, which are rendered necessary by the 
Convention for the establishment of an International Court of 
Prize, signed at The Hague in 1907, and the Declaration of 
London in 1909.”

In paragraph 13 of the Report of the Committee (24th March, 
1910), it is stated “ the preparation of a revised set of Prize 
Rules has been taken in hand. The existing Rules embody a 
practice which is, in our opinion, quite unsuited to modern 
conditions. In revising these rules we aim at bringing the 
practice of the Prize Court into line, so far as possible, with that 
of the Admiralty Court. There will be only one set of rules for 
all Prize Courts, whether in England or the Colonies, and the 
rules in appeals to the Supreme Prize Court will be found in the 
same volume.”

The Committee, with some slight changes and under the 
chairmanship of Mr. Butler Aspinall, K.C., was re-appointed in 
December, 1912, and a sub-Committee, consisting of the Chairman 
and the Admiralty Registrar, was appointed to revise the existing 
draft rules and report to the Committee. The rules after such 
report were subsequently revised by the whole Committee. The 
revision was completed early in 1913, and the draft Rules were 
ready for publication on the outbreak of War in August, 1914.

It is not proposed to offer any criticisms or observations on 
the working of these rules in these pages.f

Prize Court, Admiralty Registry and 
Legal Work.

1. Staff of the Prize Court and Admiralty Registry.
At the beginning of the War, 4th August, 1914, the staff of 

the Admiralty Registry was fourteen in number (see Appendix I.). 
The numbers were arranged with the Treasury in 1903, entirely 
from the point of view of the ordinary civil business of the Court, 
and of the Registry (Treasury Letter 10617/99) and Order in 
Council, 4th July, 1903.______ “ __________________

* The Committee consisted of—
Lord Gorell, Chairman.
Mr. A. H. Dennis, Senior Assistant to tho King’s Proctor.
Mr. E. S. Roscoe. Admiralty Registrar.
Mr. C. H. L. Neish, C.B., Registrar of tho Judicial Committee 

of the Privy Council. „ , .
Mr. W. Graham Groono, C.B., Assistant Secretary to tho 

Admiralty. , „
Mr. C. J. G‘. Hurst, C.B., Assistant Legal Adviser to tho Foreign 

Office.
Mr. E. LI. Gibbon, Secretary. ,

T Reference mav be made in this relation to the Memorandum to the 
United States Government of 21st- April, 1916, p. 22 (Miscellaneous Ko. 15, 
1916, Cd. 8,234) and to the British Year Book of International Law, 
1921-1922, p. 90.
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II.—Staff of the



interchangeable,

2. Legal Work.
WasTreXtedaLv "p* °I Ule C°Urt’ as aIrendV stated, 
work will be found in Ippe^^II 19U <St“6 °f “ 

hegaridk interlocutory applications, summonses were 
Mnnd3 hea|C xy ™e President on one fixed day a week, at first 

y and later Tuesday, but for special reasons and by special 
leave summonses could be heard on another day. Summonses 
were heard by the Reg strar at first on two days a week, later 
one day in a week, and on other days on special application.

There was on the whole little interlocutory work, as understood 
on the Instance side, and as compared with the number of causes 
instituted. Summonses before the President were at first in 
regard to discovery, but when the general practice was settled 
these cases for the most part were heard by the Registrar. Some 
of the more important summonses in regard to the hearing of 
causes were taken by the President.

In addition as on the Instance side there were some appeal 
summonses.

Most of the applications to the Registrar were to fix the amount 
of bail on the release of cargoes or portions of a cargo, for security 
for costs, for discovery and in regard to time for filing claims and 
evidence.

The practice as to hearing in Court was for the Treasury 
•Solicitor to arrange the cases—some days beforehand—for such 
days as the Court had fixed on to sit. The list was sent to the 
Registry, and was then issued to the public as in Instance cases.

When either the Procurator General or a claimant had rpas0^ 
for desiring a case to be tried at a particular time or on a particu a 
day, a special application by summons was made for this PY1^. ' 

The official shorthand-writer attended the hearing of 
cases.* _______ ____ _____

* The following rule as to fees payable to the Shorthand-write: in 
cases was approved by the President: “ For attending and taking 
in Court whether-witnesses be called or not, for the whole or part o
21. 2s." (23rd June 1917.)

3
The staff was after the War began increased as the exigencies 

of the Prize work demanded, the work of the Admiralty and Prize 
Courts being carried on by the enlarged staff. A statement of 
this staff on 1st January, 1918, when the work was at its height 
is contained in Appendix II.

The Prize work fell into three divisions, which caused 
the permanent and temporary staff to become in fact three 
departments :—

(a) The Legal department.
(b) The Marshal’s department.
(c) The Accountant’s department.

The clerks who attended to (a) and (b) were interchangeable, 
but generally the work of the two departments was kept distinct 
in regard to the staff.
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Bills of costs were taxed by the Registrar with the represent
atives of the parties, but bills of costs in Prize Bounty motions 
which were submitted to him under the Naval Prize and Distri
bution Act (27 & 28 Viet. c. 24, s. 13), were perused by him 
from the point of view of the client, and any amounts disallowed 
were deducted from the total which was certified on the bill 
itself, and on this sum under the Schedule of Court Fees a 
taxation fee was paid. The Ship’s Agent subsequently under 
the above Act, s. 19, applied to the Registrar for authority to 
receive from the Admiralty the amount of the taxed costs and 
his commission.

III.—The Marshal’s Department.

This department was concerned with the custody and sale 
of ships and goods. The majority of the enemy vessels after 
condemnation were requisitioned by the Crown and therefore 
were not sold. In 1920, the requisitioned vessels, which were 
Droits of Admiralty, were, by Order of Court, handed over to the 
Crown in place of being sold by the Marshal. Any expenses 
which had been incurred by the Marshal in respect of these 
vessels were paid into Court by the Crown. In the case of 
vessels which had to be sold, Messrs. C. W. Kellock and Company 
and Messrs. Lachlan were the brokers who conducted the sales. 
The Marshal’s agents in London and other ports were the 
Collectors of Customs, and in consequence of the additional work 
which fell upon them in connection with the supervision and 
care of ships and cargoes, the Treasury in 1920 made a grant for 
distribution according to the amount and responsibility of the 
work done.

Messrs. Churchil' and Sim, of 29, Clement's Lane, E.C., wood 
brokers, which firm acted as brokers to the Marshal during the 
Crimean War, were at the beginning of the War entrusted by the 
Marshal with the arrangements for the sale of goods. They were 
not concerned with the sale of ships, which were entrusted, as 
already stated, to Messrs. Kellock and Company, and to Messrs. 
Lachlan. Messrs. Churchill and Sim were allowed the use of a 
room in the Registry, and, when an order for sale was made, the 
Marshal instructed Messrs. Churchill and Sim, and the sale was 
then in their hands. They were in fact his agents. They 
instructed special brokers or auctioneers, according to the 
character of the goods to be sold, and the commission which the 
actual selling broker would, in the ordinary course of his business 
have received, was charged by Messrs. Churchill and Sim, who 
received their remuneration out of this charge by an arrangement 
with the selling brokers or auctioneers. This arrangement had 
two useful results. It saved the expense of a larger official start, 
and it enabled the sale of the goods to be carried out by persons 
with commercial knowledge and acquainted with commercial 
firms.
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(1) Seizure Sheets—showing Name of Vessel, Port of 
Seizure, Date, Writ No., Date of Condemnation and 
showing the nature of the goods seized, quantity, marks, etc.

(2) Release Sheets—showing Date of Order, Description 
of Goods, Quantity, Marks, etc., Name of Release, Date of 
Delivery.

(3) Sale Sheets—showing Dates of Order and bale 
Authority, Nature of Goods, Quantity, Marks, etc., Date oi 
Delivery.

The above sheets when filled were placed in a ledger in 
alphabetical order. ,

When the ledgers were filled, sheets relating to c « 
entirely disposed of by release and/or sale were transferee 
Dead Ledgers of which eleven were used.

With regard to the Sales Department, the system adoptea 
as follows :— j

Decrees and orders of Court for sale were noted an ver 
and the necessary sale authorities were then issued 
br° Authorities for sale were numbered conseeutivejy 
entered in a special book, which showed da e o ’ nalBe 
of ship, Writ No., description and quantity o g ’ ially 
of brokers, etc. The authorities were placed “ ®onseclitive 
printed envelopes with spaces thereon fo subee-
Nos. of the orders, etc. Each step m th re]ati'r°
quently recorded in the appropriate space ana r 
documents, contracts of sale, etc., were placed rnsic

5
Messrs Churchill and Sim had. however some f„PH , . 

beyond those of the ordinary selling broker? When tUt“S 
necessary for goods in the custody of the Marshal t \ Was 
by qualified brokers in reference to tl?u£ dHoc 
was done through Messrs. Churchill and Sim Xhout fur? 
~ation than the share of commission ok the Sft

Messrs. Churchill and Sim -were sometimes consulted bv the 
Marshal and the Accountant as to the propriety of various 
mercantile charges, such as warehousing and landing cargoes.

A large number of Account Sales were brought before the 
Registrar for review by the auditor (see post, p. 6). The 
Registrar, after taking the advice of the Merchant Assessors or 
obtaining information from persons with a knowledge of the 
terms of particular businesses, allowed or varied the commissions.

In the beginning of March, 1917, the arrangement with Messrs. 
Churchill and Sim ceased and the work of instructing brokers, 
arranging rates of commission, etc., was undertaken in the 
Marshal’s department of the Prize Registry.

The following system was adopted for recording Prize 
seizures :—

Three types of loose leaf ledger sheets were ruled and 
printed.
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a sale was complete and the cash received the envelope with 
its contents was transferred to the Accountant’s Department.

^o July 31st, 1923, 4,369 orders for the sale of goods were 
recorded as above stated.

IV.—The Accountant’s Department.
The work of the Accountant’s Department was carried on 

under the immediate supervision of the Accountant in rooms 
specially allotted for this work.

The financial business of the Admiralty Registry in peace 
time consists only of accounts in respect of ships and cargoes 
sold by the Marshal in default proceedings, these are of a 
comparatively limited character, and the book-keeping in respect 
of them is in the hands of a clerk, under the supervision of the 
Marshal.

The financial arrangements suitable for the ordinary civil 
work were clearly inadequate for prize work, and accordingly 
on August 23rd, 1914, a qualified Accountant was appointed 
with the status of a temporary clerk, to take charge of the 
financial business of the Prize Court, and an assistant was engaged 
at the same time.

A semi-official arrangement in connection with the Ac
countant’s department should here be mentioned, viz., the 
appointment of an auditor or examiner. An official from the 
Board of Trade, a First Grade Examiner under the Companies 
Winding Up Act, was appointed by the President but was actually 
nominated by the Treasury. He may be regarded as appointed 
in the interest both of the Prize Court and of the Treasury. 
His appointment was sanctioned by the Treasury on February 
27th. 1915 (Letter 5846/14).

Mr. W. J. Saunders, a Merchant Assessor to the Registrar 
a Director of the Union of Canton Insurance Company, 

the beginning of October. 1914, took charge of the
1 His appoint- 

October 27th

and
at the beginning of October, 1 
arrangements for conducting the insurance work, 
ment was authorised by the Treasury on 
(Letter 22364/14). He carried on this work until December 
31st, 1914, when the work was entirely entrusted to a clerk, 
who had worked for a time under Mr. Saunders’ superintendence. 
This clerkship was placed in the Accountant s department and 
under his control on November 20th, 1915.

The detailed work of the Accountant’s department is set out in 
the following memorandum of the Accountant :—

The Accountant’s department was opened on the 23rd August, 
1914, in charge of Mr. J. W. Allen, a qualified Accountant, with 
instructions—

(а) To open and organise the new department and to 
inaugurate a system of book-keeping suitable for the 
particular transactions.

(б) To supervise and advise on all questions of accounts 
with a view to the prevention of fraud and peculation.

(c) To cmploy suitable staff and effect economies.



of

2. Checking and paying all accounts< 
in connection with

It was apparent from the
were bound to be involved through the seizurfTnf°US interests 
it was not difficult to foresee from a nohw? C^gOes and 
many of the difficulties which would arise In °f a<5C0Ullt 
these many hours were spent in the earlv dav^ C°^at 
possibilities and gleaning information for^ho^ m lma&uiing 
signing books of a sufficientlycW c c to JpTT °f de’ 
requirements. These booksWeproved u eX aU possiblc 

W W.and P°SSible in a fe"’ milu,tes to XtafnX had become of any cargo seized, and, if sold, what that particuta
realised. The success of the books arose from their 

simplicity, every effort having been made to eliminate every
thing out of date, whilst the method of control over moneys 
received was so secure that the chances of fraud or peculation 
were remote. 1

The work of the department consisted of :—
1. Receiving, checking and recording all sums of money 

received by the Admiralty Marshal in respect of the sale of 
vessels and cargoes.

Sale of vessels.
Sale of cargo.
Upkeep and expenses 

on vessels during 
their detention.

Warehousing and dis
charging and re
moval of cargo.

General charges.

3. Checking, preparing and paying of freight claims.
4. Preparing and paying out claims to claimants who may 

become entitled to the release of proceeds.
5. Preparation of accounts for collection of moneys from any 

department of H.M. Government who may have requisitione 
cargoes or vessels.

6. Keeping of Accounts with the Collectors of H.M. Customs 
at all ports, dealing with Prize cargo, reimbursing them 
all sums paid by them in respect of expenses on vessels < 
cargoes.

7. Correspondence on all matters of account.
8. Filing all vouchers and papers relating to accounts.
9. Rendering of accounts to underwriters of value of

item of cargo for the purpose of the payment of prem 
insurance and collecting the premiums from all parties 
release of cargo in kind. wjth.

]0. Preparation of all figures of accounts in c®niiect.1^ent or 
the Naval Prize Fund for the information of the depart* 
for any department requiring same.
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11. The preparation of a complete manifest of each seizure— 
ascertaining that all goods comprised in such seizure are sold and 
that the money has been received.

12. Checking accounts received in respect of services rendered 
and obtaining reduction where considered possible.

For the purpose of dealing with the volume of work the 
department was divided in the following manner :—

(а) Deals with Cash Receipts and Payments, the re
cording of all transactions in the ledgers and the filing of 
all papers relating to Accounts.

(б) Deals with claims in the nature of expenses on ships 
and cargoes.

(c) With claims made by claimants for proceeds of sale.
(d) With the insurance of all cargo and the recovery of 

premiums when cargo is released.
(e) With correspondence and calculations.
(/) With the supervision of all books of Account and the 

thorough investigation of each seizure.

Books of Account and Method of Accounting.
The Books of Accounts as designed allowed for plenty of 

elasticity and were developed as the peculiarity and detail 
of work grew. The stall was increased from time to time. 
As each new member was employed, he or she was taught the 
objects and purposes of the first book of account required 
to be kept, whilst the older member of the Staff was taken a 
step further in the development of the organisation, the work 
being passed along by the older member as the staff increased.

The principal Books of Account used have consisted of :—
(1) Cash Receipts Book (analytical).
(2) Cash Payments Book (analytical).
(3) Cash Summary (incorporating moni 

received and paid).
(4) Customs Journal.
(5) Insurance Journal.
(6) Transfer Journal.
(7) Ledgers.
(8) Account Sales Settlement Bock.
(9) Register.

The ordinary purposes of such Books
Cash Receipts Book and Cash Payments Book have as 

the name denotes been used for the purpose of recording all 
sums received and paid, every item entered in these books is 
numbered, no cash is accepted from anyone without some 

‘ ‘ reason that
arc received for all sums 
received and the vouchers 
Book numbers to enable

' " ’ 5 are as follows :—
The Cash Receipts Book and Cash Payments Book have

entered in these books is 
numbered, no cash is accepted from anyone 
written evidence accompanying it, showing the 
such sum is forwarded, and vouchers 
paid away, both the evidence of sums 
for sums paid away bear their Cash
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back to their < ’ • 
accounts file of enfcry at c:

J which thi

analytical
analysed

fclxey "'©re received

and the items entered1 <thered„ il,“a^ucal system
various headings in respect of which they

years than at the%reseijt tim^aSute'import “h 
as time goes on. The montMv ton nf P J06 becomes less 
received and cash paid were nos ted t/ T an1aly®ls of tlle cnsh 
possible to tell immediately in re ™ to it^the “7^ 
eash received for the sale''of oaX vXe s freiX°Unt 7 
ascertain how much had been paid tway in respect XnXous 
headings of expenses such as commission, etc., and enabled 
ephes to be given to questions raised from time to time by other 

departments of H.M. Government. Y
7 he Ciistonis Journal was necessary to record all sums paid 

away by Jd.M. Collector of Customs on vessels detained in the 
amerent ports. The collectors made daily payments, advised 
this department and the accounts were settled monthly.

Hie Insurance Journal.—All cargo seized was automatically 
insured under a policy arranged by the Marshal. The values 
of cargo sold, and the values of cargo released were declared 
to the underwriters, the premiums were agreed between them 
and this department and paid, the insurance on condemned 
cargo was charged to the goods to which it related, whilst the 
premiums on the released cargo were recovered from the parties 
taking release, the Insurance Journal was necessary in order to 
transfer the premiums paid to the underwriters to the individual 
items to which they related. Incidentally, a profit of 23,000Z. to 
31st March, 1922, has been made, as the underwriters allowed a 
discount of 10 per cent, on all premiums paid.

Transfer Journal.—This book dealt with transfers from one 
account to another.

The Ledgers used have been of the loose leaf principle, which 
allowed for the insertion of extra leaves as the accounts require 
it. No other ledgers would have been of any use, for the reason 
that when an account was opened no one could foretell how nine i 
of the cargo would be sold, consequently how much space ' 
reserve. The accounts relating to a simple vessel have occup 
anything from one to a hundred folios. j

A ledger account was opened in respect of every wri 
given the name of the vessel, and the writ number un er 
the goods were seized. In cases where a writ incorpom e* , 
seizure of goods in respect of more than one vesse, 1 © ^er 
on each vessel have been given a separate accoun , nlimber 
of writs issued has amounted to about 2,000, white 3 516, 
of accounts opened in the ledgers amounted o o
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which differs from the actual number of writs issued in Prize 
by reason of the above fact. AU details in the various books 
kept are posted to the Ledger Account to which they relate.

Where applicable each Account was subdivided in the Ledger 
into sub-accounts relating to :—

(1) The Vessel.
(2) Freight.
(3) Cargo.
(4) Expenses of cargo.
(5) Release Fees on cargo released in kind to claimants.
(6) Insurance paid and recovered on cargo released in 

kind to claimants.

As cash was received for cargo sold the details were entered 
on a ledger sheet and inserted in its proper place in the Ledger 
a separate sheet being used for each Account Sale, and as expenses 
on goods were paid they were charged to the Account Sale to 
which they related

The expenses on Cargo Accounts were used for entering all 
the charges paid on goods, such as Sampling. Tallying, dis
charging, Weighing, Rent and Warehousing, and charges paid 
before goods were sold or expenses paid on cargo in respect of 
which there was no account sale.

A Buff sheet was inserted in front of every account which 
gave particulars of items comprised in the writ.

When a cargo was completely disposed of, all moneys received 
for sale of goods and all expenses paid in respect of the sale 
of those goods were transferred to a summary, the charge 

per cent on gross proceeds under Rule 49 was made 
the balance brought down representing the 

available for :—
A. Payment to a Claimant.
B. Transfer to Naval Prize Fund or the Exchequer;
C. Detained until further order of Court.

When a cargo, which has been sold, was released to claimants 
the detail work of allotting to each claimant the actual 
proceeds of his goods and charging those goods with their 
correct expenses and fees was dealt with in the Account Sales 
Settlement books. The goods in which one claimant was 
interested may have been disposed of in a dozen account 
sales and the Settlement Books group the sales together 
and show the total gross proceeds of the goods of each claimant 
and the details of all expenses chargeal'le against those goods.

When a claimant was paid, a statement was rendered to him 
giving full details showing how the net balance was arrived at. 
Claimants and their solicitors have on a few occasions attended 
at this department for the purpose of verifying their statements, 
on these few occasions the method and system has been explained 
to them, and in no case has an interested party left feeling 
dissatisfied, for he has perceived that his interests wore being

* 21072 3
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personal as 

no complaint

The
Court as

J. Releases.
2. Retaliatory.
3. Condemned : (a) Droits of Crown.

(6) Droits of Admiralty.
When the account of a writ reached this stage the 

Account being closed, the sheets were removed into the 

Ledger covers.”

protected and his claims being dealt with in an impartial 
manner. An important example was the Swedish Settlement 
which consisted of 1.600 claims, proceeds of sale of cargo to 
the value of 2} million pounds and payments out to the extent 
of over l.[ millions. The representatives of the Swedish 
Government attended for the purpose of ascertaining the 
method of accounting with a view to appointing a firm of 
accountants to represent their numerous claimants and in
terests, the system was explained to them and solely upon 
the assurance that their matter would be dealt with in the 
ordinary way and in the usual manner, no supervision 
examination of accounts was made and there is a 
well as a departmental satisfaction in the fact that 
has ever been received.

A udit and Closing the Account of each Seizure.
. The essence of the Prize Accounts is to ascertain that all 

prizes winch have been seized have been either disposed of by sale 
or released in land. '

Each writ (and in cases where seizures on several vessels 
aie incorporated under the same writ number—every seizure) 
was treated as a distinct “ corpus ” and when a seizure has been 
completely sold and the decree of the Court acted upon, an 
investigation of the whole writ was made with the object of 
ascertaining that all goods seized had been accounted for, i.e. 
had either been sold and the proceeds are on hand or the 
proceeds had been released, or goods released in kind. The 
Account Sales and letters relating to sums received and vouchers 
in connection with payments made were examined or placed 
in a filing envelope designed for the purpose, on the outside of 
these files short particulars were written which include details 
as to seizures, the gross proceeds, the deductions and the net 
balance relating to the particular writ.The investigation being complete, a transfer was made from 
the Ledgers to a Register, which, ruled up in tabular form, 
showed in respect of each writ finally examined and closed

1. The total gross proceeds and other receipts.
2. The various expenses and deductions from proceeds.
3. The net balance.

Register is subdivided according to Decrees 
between the following categories :—
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Difficulties and Complications of Accounts.

Tn keeping the accounts of an ordinary concern, it is 
invariably known when sums of moneys are paid and received, 
the particular department or category to which such moneys 
relate, with the result that transactions can, from the time they 
are paid or received, be recorded in an ordinary manner and for 
the purpose of showing at any given time the position of each 
particular department or category.

In dealing with the accounts of the Naval Prize Fund such a 
state of affairs has not been possible for the reason that prizes 
have been sold before the President of the Court gave his decree, 
and at the time the money was received or paid away, it was not 
known to which category such moneys belonged, namely:—

i. Release. ii. Detention.
or iii. Condemnations, and if condemned whether

(а) Droits of Crown.
(б) Droits of Admiralty.

All funds are therefore thrown into hotchpot and, as has been 
explained, finally become scheduled in the Register in their proper 
quarter. This method has not in any way delayed the daily 
routine work of the department, but when accounts of the 
department have been required for Treasury purposes such as 
the ascertaining of the amounts in Court in respect of Droits of 
Admiralty, the only way of obtaining the information has been 
to analyse each account in the various ledgers. As there have 
been as many as 35 large ledgers in use at one time, the amount 
of detail and the time expended on such work can bo easily 
imagined.

There have been many difficulties and complications which 
have had to bo dealt with‘most of which have been in connection 
with proceeds released to claimants. W here a prize is wholly 
condemned it can be dealt with as a whole and many calculations 
are avoided.

In dealing with Releases, however, it is necessary to trace 
the correct gross proceeds of a claimant s goods and charge 
those proceeds with the actual expenses incurred on those goods.

Eventually the Register will supply, when the Accounts of 
the Admiralty Registry are finally closed, a complete list of 
sums received and paid away in respect of each individual writ 
subdivided into the various categories. ’

In the previous paragraphs an endeavour has been made to 
give a simple outline of the methods adopted in dealing with the 
ordinary detail work, which aimed at eventually bringing the 
final accounts into one book, viz., the Register, in such a form as 
will give the maximum amount of information, permit of easy 
reference and be of use in the compiling of returns required from 
time to time.
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each

can be 
the 

of goods

before the President, who 
were to 

to be

of coffee consisting

bill

say over a 
Coffee were

cargo is of a mlo. 
are sold at different 

charges for 1 .1 „
s are all different—it is rmcases to allocate each item of expense for landi;

sampling, delivery, etc., to the particular item

quantity or value, but where the^arg^is as to
nature, the various kinds of goods are sold at diff mifce.llane0U8 
different people and the charo-pq for '1 ^erent times by 
the different class of goods are all different™® “d “‘'“S 
such eases to allocate each item of expense for landTnT^ “ 
H ST1'1311118’ eto-’ to Articular ft Xh 

went eaSi1?' h?PPen !he Pr°°eeds of one smaU consign
ment is the only item released and it is necessary to work out 
the whole seizure m order to arrive at the net proceeds of that 
one parcel.

The following examples will serve to explain how complica
tions arise :—

I. At the commencement of War, seven vessels were loading 
up grain in the Black Sea. The cargo was shipped on the vessels 
at the ports of Novorovissk and Nicholaloff and consigned to 
Hamburg. The captains of the vessels hearing that war was 
declared and that Turkey was about to participate, and realising 
that the Dardanelles would be closed, passed through the Straits 
before their cargoes were completely loaded.

The vessels were seized in the English Channel and sent into 
Falmouth where part of the cargo was sold, the brokers then 
advised that a better price would be obtained for the grain in 
Bristol, so the balance of the cargo was shipped to Bristol and 
there sold.

The cases in due course came 
decided that portions of the proceeds of these cargoes 
be released to the claimants and that portions were 
condemned.

There were no manifests.
Some bills of lading showed poods, some chetwerts and soin 

kilos of grain as being shipped.
The cargo was sold in quarters of 400 lbs.
The freight was payable at varying rates 

there was a large shortage as between the 1 s 
quantities and the actual grain landed and sold.

The problem was to ascertain the amount due 
claimant.

II. Another instance is where a part cargo g. «ee there 
of 50,000 bags was seized. In connection wit,hi bill
were bills of lading, “ B ” a claimant was interested m 
of lading of 250 bags.

The sales of this coffee took place periodically, Q 
period of 10 months. Only 25 bags of 
included in each sale.
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(«)
(6)
(c)
(<0
(e)
(/) . .

and consignments only partly sold and ordered by the Court to 
be dealt with as above, some idea of the complications and details

1 _• 1 1 ii . . » -.1 1 . 1 2 - - A Qfc.yvlx inelnHOOC

The problem in this case was to arrive at the net proceeds 
of “ B’s ” 250 bags of Coffee, each of the 25 bags having realised 
a different price and bearing in mind the fact that the charges 
on each 25 bags are different by reason of the fact that whilst 
the first 25 bags may have been in warehouse only for a short 
period the last 25 bags will have been in 9 months longer.

The time occupied in working out the accounts of a single 
seizure varied—it might entail only one hour’s work or might 
occupy a man for weeks, and in the case of large cargoes where 
proceeds were released to claimants, summaries have been 
prepared and settlements were made from time to time as the 
proceeds were received from the sale of the goods. Instances 
could be given where half a dozen summaries were drawn up in 
connection with one seizure—each of which group together 
formed a series of Account Sales, in order that a claimant’s net 
proceeds may be ascertained and paid to him. There are instances 
in the ledgers where the sales of cargo commenced in 1917 and 
the cargo was not completely disposed of for years. Much time 
has therefore been unavoidably wasted in repetition work which 
could only have been obviated had it been possible to continually 
sell the goods of one vessel until they were disposed of—such a 
procedure was however impossible.

These examples are quite common and will serve to illustrate 
the problems which have been undertaken, and when one takes 
into account, the fact that in one single writ consignments are 
sold and

Condemned.
Released.
50 per cent, released and 50 per cent, condemned.
40 per cent, released and GO per cent, condemned. 
Two-thirds released and one-third condemned.
Other proportions released and condemned;

•nsignments only partly sold and ordered by the

which have had to be dealt with can be realised. Such instances 
will also show how difficult it was to supply accounts of the 
money received, etc., showing how much has related to con 
demned goods and how much of those condemned proceeds relate 
to Droits of the Crown and Droits of Admiralty respectively.

It will be seen from the foregoing that there was muc 1 c ® 
work to be done which included work of a highly ec i < 
nature requiring initiative and responsibility by a mos e y 
member of the staff. , . a..

The work entailed in the examination of accouns; 
purpose of closing an account or making a paymen o <. .
consisted of a thorough invest igation of each case, cornu enc ng 
from the time the goods were seized, tracing the sa ’ A|ie 
quantities, weights and expenses and charging eac i po .
cargo sold with its proper expenses leaving the ne 
the Prize Fund or paying some out to a claimant.
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Months, and

I

every th^ 
Edgers in U8e 
or fourth day

15
The books of Account were checked and balanced 

months, and although there were fifteen large 
the balance was always completed by the third 
after each quarter,

A yearly balance sheet ending 31st March was prepared, and 
was sent by the Registrar to the Treasury. It was examined 
by the Controller and Auditor General, and the Registrar attended 
annually before the Public Accounts Committee of the House of 
Commons to give any explanation required by the Committee. 
The balance sheet to*March 1923 will be found in Appendix IV.

made after a 
^<*•^0 of Droits of 
of Droits of the

Each payment
. ■ - - ——-

, ijAr. the °Jd Practice soe Prize Droits—Report to H.M. Treasury’ 
oy 11. C. Kothery, C.B., Registrar of tho High Court of Admiralty, revised 
and annotated by E. S. Roscoe, Admiralty Registrar. Printed under the 
authority of H.M. Stationery Office, 1915.

• The Banking System.
terntV'JuJ Prize . they may be
Deposit Account in the h ’ i ° ?Ufe was in the form of a 
the title of ‘*Tho ^y^^ster General underAU reeXfe on ±TTpC°Urt Prize ancI DePosit A“” 
ships and cargo's w r ° Pn.ze’ st,c^ as ^he proceeds of sale of 
were made froin it. carrled to this account and all payments 

afterhjeqX!&SOrC<1Sh inresPecfcof payment received by the Marshal, 
entrv i» passed through the Accountant’s department for 
r. ’3 ^3e books of the Prize Court, were sent on by that

] ar ment to the Paymaster General for the credit of the 
above-mentioned account. Payments into Court as security 
ior costs were, however, paid into the Bank of England (Law 

ourts Branch) as in an ordinary civil suit, as the security, if 
lorieited, did not form part of the Prize Fund.

Payments out of the Prize and Deposit Account were made 
oy order of the Judge or Registrar, a copy of the Order was the 
authority of the Paymaster General to pay the stated sum out 
of the Account. The Form under S.C.F.R. 1815 R. 28 was 
not used. R. 28 did not make the Form No. 72 obligatory and 
this form was inconvenient and unsuitable for a large amount 
of business. This copy cf the order as in the case of payment 
into the Account, passed through the Accountant’s department 
for entry and for the purpose of being verified in regard to the 
amount and was remitted by this department to the Paymaster 
General.

Final payments out of the net proceeds were 
decision of the Naval Prize Tribunal, (1) in the case 
Admiralty to the Exchequer and (2) in the case ox -- 
Crown to the Naval Prize Fund in compliance with the Ravft 
Prize Act. 1918 (8 & 9 Geo. 5. c. 30, s. 1 (1)).* Each payment
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Order of the President or Registrar. The

VI.—Appeals.

was made on an (
Orders were in the following forms :— ~

Upon the application of the Lords Commissioners 
of H.M. Treasury, it is ordered that the sum of as
Droits of Admiralty, pursuant to the Decree No. of 
the Naval Prize Tribunal dated , be transferred
to the credit of the Exchequer at the Bank of England in 
respect of the proceeds of sale of

(’-) 4* Upon the application of the Lords Commissioners 
of H.M. Treasury and the Admiralty, it is ordered that the 
sum of as Droits of the Crown, pursuant to
the Decree No. of the Naval Prize Tribunal dated 

, be transferred to the credit of the Naval 
Prize Fund in respect of the proceeds of sale of

Under the provisions of the Naval Prize Act, 1864 (27 & 2S 
Viet. c. 25, s. 5), the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council is 
constituted the Court of Appeal in Prize from all Prize Courts 
within the Empire, and by the Judicature Act, 1891 (54 & 55 
Viet. c. 53, s. 4 (3)). it is directed that an appeal from the 
High Court acting as a Prize Court shall be only to the Privy 
Council.

The procedure is governed by Order XLIV. of the Prize Court 
Rules, 1914.

The Judicial Committee sat in Prize Appeals arising out of 
the late war for the first time on the 18th June, 1915, and the 
last cases were disposed of in 1922.

The Judges who, at different times during that period 
composed the Board for Prize Appeals, were the following : 
Viscount Mersey and Lord Parker of Waddington, Lord Sumner, 
G.C.B., Lord Parmoor, Lord Wrenbury, Lord Sterndale, also 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Edmund Barton. G.C.M.G. (Judge of the 
High Court of Australia), the Rt. Hon. Charles Scott Dickson 
(the Lord Justice Clerk), the Rt. Hon. Sir Arthur Channell, 
the Rt. Hon. Sir Samuel Evans, G.C. B., and the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Henry Duke.

When the Board was first constituted, Viscount Mersey 
presided: subsequently Lord Parker of Waddington, and. after 
his death, Lord Sumner, except in a few cases when Lord Sumner, 
being engaged on other public duties, Lord Parmoor was in the 
chair.

Mr. Charles Neish, C.B., was the Registrar.
The following table gives the number and particulars of 

Appeals disposed of. It should be noted that it is confined o
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Year. Total.

10

12517S1486

Judgment 
varied.

6
1
1

Appeals 
withdrawn, 
settled, &c.

3
7

16
11
16
39
31

2

J udgment 
reversed.

3
3 

11
5 
15 
22 
27

1915 -
1916 -
1917 -
1918 -
1919 -
1920 -
1921 -
1922 -

1
3
3

3
2 
3
1
1
3
1

Appeals from the British Prize Court, London, and doe, 
include 43 Appeals from other Prize Courts.

Judgment 
affirmed.
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APPENDIX I.

APPENDIX II.

Three Third Class Clerks

9 Typists.

APPENDIX III.

Statistics

2,185 1,019379,243 6635,086249

Temporary Staff.
Accountant. Ton Clerks.

No. of 
Writs 

issued.

of the Work of the Prize Court from 4th August 
1914, to 31st July, 1923.

No. of 
Motions 

including
Prize 

Bounty 
Motions.

No. of 
Decrees.

No. of 
Days 
Court 
sat.

No. of Bills 
Taxed.

Orders on 
Summonses.

Registrar.
Assistant Registrar. 
Chief Clerk and Marshal. 
Two First Class Clerks.

Staff on 1st January, 1918.

Two First Class Clerks. 
Three Second Class Clerks.

No.
of 

Refer
ences.

on Declaration of War,Staff of the Admiralty Registry ci;
4th August, 1914.

Three Second Class Clerks. 
Four Third Class Clerks. 
One Writer.
One Shorthand Typist.

Registrar.
Assistant Registrar.
Chief Clerk and Marshal.

Ono Second Class Clerk was killed on active service.
Three Third Class Clerks were serving in the Army.
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appen

1JMIKALTY

£ s. d.

8

15,439 9 11

4,337,813 0 4

8146,030 19

567,349 19 1 I

122,384

of

6
1

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Expenses recovered - - -
Investments sold -

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Expenses recovered -

2
6

9
4
8

s.
2
3

(I.
9
5

206,109 8
15,527 19

3
9 
0

Detained By Order of Court.
Vessels.

Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees 
rt „ of ships’ stores

Expenses of detention and sale re
covered -

145,521 13
509 6

Seizures under Order in Council, 
11th March, 1915.

Condemnations Unadjudicated upon 
by Naval Tribunal.

A Accounts of the Receipts as
«ith \essels, Freight and Cargoes C.

653,317 1 
-4,454 IS 

567 18

Carried Forward
* These

£224,021 9 s 12,264,744 IS 8 

Proceeds include the sum

Droits of Admiralty. 
FesseZs.

Proceeds* of sale, less Court Fees 
>, of ships’ stores 

Expenses of detention recovered 
Freight.

Collected - - - . .
Cargo.

Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Expenses recovered - - -
Investments sold ... 
Bail recovered -
Transfer from Treasury

Of the Receipts PAY5IEXTS of the 

-------- J^™^222LDeta'ned O' Bole^

6,302,1G3 0 11
51,206 19
2,979 1

28,235 13
311 0

£
746,061

3,141
5,225 18 11

554,954 15 10
4,543 5 6
7,851 17 9

60,642 11 11
3,584 8 2

- 3,559,621 10 10
49,046 14 10
11,657 8
19,707 17
24,000 0

2
2
2
0
- 7,203,550 19 7

Droits of Crown.
f essels.

Proceeds of sale, less Court Foes
T, ” » ships’ stores -
Expenses of detention recovered 

I1 reight.
Collected -
Discharging expenses recovered- 

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Expenses recovered -
Bail recovered -
Investments sold -
Vote of credit -
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DIX IV.

Droits of Crown.
£ d.s.

0

13,959 4 5

23,601 13 1

8

7

66,640 7

5

9
7

14,548 7 7

I 8367,009 17

611,757,708 130Carried forward

0 11
1
4

Seizures under Order in Council, 
I 1th March, 1915.

0
3

4
4
3

9
9
1

112,902 14
352 16 

£
7,151

92
28,382

5
3

s.
5

£125,633 10

320,0002. received from the Egyptian Prize Court.

d.
9

2 10
6

1,428
74 13

10,875 5

58,784 14 10
6,532 0 0

301,693 2 10
I__________________

Detained by Order of Court. 
Ve*-sc2s.

Sale expenses ....
Expenses of sale of stores -
Expenses of detention
Proceeds paid to Claimants :—

Vessels A/c. ....
S/Stores .

Division of the Supreme Court of Judicature, In Prize, in connection 
for the Period from the 4th August, 1914, to the 31st March, 1923.

Cargo.
Expenses of sale, including warehous

ing, discharging and freight -
Proceeds invested -
Proceeds paid to Claimants

V essels.
Sale expenses ....
Expenses of sale of stores -

„ detention
Mortgages paid off and proceeds in

vested .....
Freight.

Discharging expenses
Cargo.

Expenses of sale, including warehous
ing, discharging and freight

Proceeds released on bail - 
Proceeds invested

Transfers to Naval Prize Fund

Freight.
Discharging expenses ... 

Cargo.
Expenses of sale, including warehous

ing, discharging and freight
Proceeds invested
Fx Gratia payments -
Proceeds released on bail -

Transfers to Treasury -

499,206
10.309 12
6,355 8

16,435 16 10
- 3,835,979 16
--------- ,-------------  4,403,388 12

Droits of Admiralty. 
Fessefe.

Expenses of sale 
„ of ships’ stores 
detention

2
6
7
1
- 6,972,761 15

563,270 7
2,876 12

24,001
- 6,309,427

Condemnations Unadjudicated upon 
by Naval Prize Tribunal.

Cargo.
Expenses of sale -

3,907 2
485 15 

24,068
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Detained by Order of Court-1—cont.

Brought forward

4,644 18 5

6
367,068 2 6

07,926,334 6

167,905 16 11

278,797 14 7

818£20,994,850

6

213£21,001,297

Receipts.
Pending final adjustment and closing

Freight.
Collected

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Feet
Expenses recovered -

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Sale expenses recovered
Freight . - - - -

9
0
4
6

4
0

5
6

d.
8

Proceeds Released by Order 
of Court.

£ 
224,021

- 7,689,509
- 211,149

1,343
13,468

4
3
4

s.
9

137,244 14 11
1,156 19

2
2
5 10
2 11

Cases not Adjudicated upon by 
Court.

169,026 19
108,562 10

459 5
748 19

Other Receipts.
Court Fees -
Insurances recovered on released cargo
Insurance premiums returned
Sundry receipts -

Cargo.
Proceeds of sale, less Court Fees
Expenses of sale recovered
Vote of Credit -
Investments sold
Proceeds released to Claimants and 

refunded -
Bail Bonds collected and recovered -

150,639 19
1,944 9

15,321 8

6,446 14

1,882 12
8,982 0

c^’ £ s.
8 12,254,744 18
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Detained by Order of Court—cont.

Brought forward -

2,381 13 G

I
209,554 0 11

4

6,491
G

7,899,732 12 4

411,299 10

0 4272.797
£20,151,091 .17 5

2,682
6£20.153,773 17

8847^23 15

2£21,001,297 13

Packers' settlement.* American Meat

5 10
7

Payments.
Pending final adjustment anil closing

Cargo.
Sale expenses
Proceeds paid to Claimants

Cargo.
Expenses of sale, including warehous

ing, discharging

Cases not Adjudicated upon by 
Court.

Balance in hands of Assistant Paymas
ter-General -

168,750
700

0
5
1

0 10

0 
0

<1.
6

■

0
0

Proceeds Released by Order of 
Court.

41 10
10,753 15
91,668 14

883

15,504 
66,034 11

Other Payments.
Release fees returned
Sundry expenses
Insurance on cargo released 

,, ,, unallocated -
Fees transferred to “ Fees on Pro

ceedings A/c.”
Investment ....

ing, discharging and freight 
Bail Bonds refunded - 
Proceeds invested 
Proceeds released to

Claimants
Less,

Suspense A/c.

Freight.
Discharging expenses

0 1

£ s.
125,633 10

£ 
.110.564 

A.M.P.*

s. d.
6 10

Cargo.
Expenses of sale, including warehous

d. £ s.
0 11,757,708 13

2 4
------  7,104,073 4

775,852 4 7
8,979 3 11

10,827 19
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Downing Street,
April, 1924.

Sir,

have

<367.-13.0. in respect
of the contributions for the year 1923-24 of various

Colonies to the International Customs Tariff Bureau. The

amount of 6,643.30 francs is made up as follows

The Crown Agents for the Colonies have been2.

instructed to make the necessary repayment to the Board

and the share to be borne by your Governmentof Trade,

is £2.18.10.

3.

various Governments to

on the same basis on

Government.

I

most obedient, 
humble servant,

134

Frs. 2143
4236
214.30

6643.30.

.rpAlW ISIMDS*.

fejrr.LANBQVS^. *

it

IF

at three times the normal contribution,' and that His
on that basis, iiy

I

predecessor accordingly
behalf of the Colony under your

paid to the Belgian Finance Minister the sum of 6,643.30 

francs. - sterling equivalent

Majesty’s Government agreed to pay 
undertook to authorise payment

r^^SISRING 

FALKLAND

theC'kv^SI3tsring
* ISLANDS.

Basic contribution 
Special ”
Pension Fund .

I have to explain that the contributions of the 

the Bureau for 1923-24 were fixed

I have the honour to be,
Sir, 

Your

With reference to the Duke of Devonshire’s 
Miscellaneous despatch of the 7th of April, 1923, I have 
the honour to inform you that the Board of Trade
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i

Sir,
to transmit to youI have the honour

to be,

Descript ion-
Date.

and four Beturns.
Two Certificates

i

The Officer Administering

the Government oj

Falkland Islands.

A 
1

i:

II
I

I

FALKU£BJ-sUSDS’"

Miscellafleoja-

the papers noted below on 
of the Crown Agents

I have the honour
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

28th April, 1924.

Reference to previous correspondence:—

The iate Viseount Harcourt’s Circular Despatch of 
' ^P“°-the 19th April, 1913.

Downing Street,

May, 1924.

the subject ofO&sh Balance and Assets in the hands 
for the Colonies on the 31st December, 1923.
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DOW ING STREET
June,1924.

Sir,

GOVERNOR

&c.

j^LANfi .ISLANDS 
miscellaneous

1 have the honour to acknowledge the receipt 
of Mr.Henniker Heaton’s despatch No.31 of the 17th of 
March last, forwarding copies of regulations dealing 
with the award of the Colonial Auxiliary Forces Long 
Service Medal, and to inform you that His Majesty the 
King has been pleased to approve of these regulations.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient 
humble Servant,I

O

I;

J.MIDDLETON, ESQ., KB.E.,
&c. &c.
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| Despatch No. 73

FALKYD ISLANDS

MISCELLANEQUS (CLAIMS)

Sir,

for

communication to the Controller of thelocal Clearing Office,

Date. Description.

12th- July, 1924 with enclosures.Clearing Office (Enemy Debts)From the

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your? most obedient, humble servant,
Administering

the Government of the
Falkland. Islands.

A 
1

of the 25th., May, 
1923.

------ _

140

T

I

Officer

I have the honour to transmit to you,

Governor's

Downing Street, 

29th. July, 192 4.

the papers noted below on the subject of the claim of Carlos Neckelmann, 

Hamburg, against C.Williams.

Heference to previous correspondence
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The

should be addressed to the
I

192.4,.

sir,

directed by the controller to refer to the

claim for &9O.7.1. by carlos weckelmann, Hamburg, against

Falkland Islands despatch Ho. 73 of the 25th hay, 1923, regarding

it;and to transmit the accompanying copy of a letter of today’s

date requesting the German Clearing Office to withdraw the

contested portion of the claim viz: £4,17,11,

it is presumed that you have collected from the2.

debtor the balance of the debt, namely £85.9.2, together with

Treaty interest thereon at 5% from the 4th August 1914 to the

and I am to request that

one

your

date upon which it was paid to you, 
be remitted to the Crown Agents for the

rA-UhliAlW ISLAxWS 
DK.l.

completed and returned to me.

The following Reference should 
be quoted:—

—SSc re t ary r ” ~

3. I am also to request you 

regarding the transaction, and enclose copies of the form used 

for that purpose by this Office, one set of which should be

ack/awn.
Office open to the Fublie fr°“ 10 t0 ‘ pJ“- 

(),0 p.m. on Saturdays.)
Telegrams .-Enemidets, Lamb, London.
Telephone :-nop5S20.

Any «ply
Secretary.

lhe Controller,
5?ing Office (Eneny Debts) 
■^alklahb ISLANDS.

u. f. s. colonial Office.

!L/Qb

1 nave the honour to be, 
sir, 

obedient servant,

i am

Cleamng OrWCE (ENEMr Debts)>

Cornwall House,

Stamford Street,
London, S.E.l.

.X2.tn..duly,j.

c. Williams, and to subsequent correspondence, ending with

the sum in question may

Colonies for payment to this Department.

to furnish a cash statement
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Dozening Street,

Septemberl924

Sir,

I have the honour to call yoxir attention to the despatch noted

below to which I have received no reply.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,f

The Officer Administering

the Government of Falkland Islands.

No. Subject.

27th March, 1923.

 

Legislation governing the issue of Passports.

si

ular 
at ch

A
2

Your most obedient, humble servant,

(for the Secretary of State)

Date.
___ *
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Downing Street,

Qctoberi924 .

Sir,

I have the honour to call your attention to the despatch noted

below to which I have received no reply.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

The Officer Administering

Subject.No. Date.

j

the Government of
Falkland Islands.

A
2

jgscellaaeou8-

lircular i ; 3r^ish Motor Export trade with the Colonies
espatch 1 25th Au&st, 1923L

I P n | | and Protectorates.

H 144
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correspondence

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Miscellaneous^

Sir

for

your information,

Fal k 1 and;:-I s 1 ands.
Date.

Description.

Issued by the United States Department of Agriculture.

J.
1

Regulations governing the sanitary handling and control of 
hides, fleshings, sheepskins etc.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,

the paper/ noted below eubjsob-of

a copy of

'ke Officer Administering

the Government of

j Despatch No.

I

of State’s
Governor's ---- -

Reference to previous

I have the honour to transmit to you,

Downing Street,

November, 1924 .
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flOUS^.

Si r,

I have the honour to
transmit to you,

Tariff Bureau.

I have agreed on behalf of your Government to2.

a

gold franc basis, provided that the United Kingdom

and I havecontribution is paid on the same basis,

informed the Board of Trade that payments for future years

will be made under similar conditions, provided that

notice of withdrawal from the Convention is not given

3.

Sir,

most obedient,Your
humble servant,

<Z

K. B.JS., G.,

etc. , etc. , ■

i

!

i

in the meantime by any of the Colonies concerned.

I have to add that further contributions will

Won, 
J.

Ji

■ v-

for your information the accompanying 

copy of a.note from the Belgian Ambassador regarding the 

-•Belgian Ambdr.payment of the contributions to the International Customs

I
With reference to ny predecessor’s Miscellaneous 

despatch of the 3rd of April last,

the payment of the contribution for 1925 and 1926 on

^LSTOII, jssq

Hc. >

nj^LAffPS. Downing Street, 

/SA December, 1924.

extend for a period of seven years from 1st April 1926 

and notice of withdrawal would require to be conveyed 

to the Belgian Government before 31st March next.

I have the honour to be,
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Anitas sado do

statutaire.

etc.

fois plus pratique at- plus conf 

Convention de 1890 de substitucr

Belqiquo,

Load res,

lo 13 de co iibre 19? 3*

•t

r^o jlurque-s Curzon of Keeleston,

K.C., G.C.S.I., GoC.1.3.,

otc. etc. etc.

milorb,
t.g Gouvernemeut Beige s’est vu dans le Cas de 

sollicitor, a plusieuxs reprises, des Stats faisant 

partie de 1 ’’Union Internationale pour la Publication 

des Tarif3 Jjouaniers", le paiement d’unc cotisation 

□pecialc, nec&ssitee par les charges supplement a ires que 

le Bureau de Bruxelles a on A supporter, depuis la 

guerre, du fait du relavement considerable du prix des 

choses, exprime on franc3-papier.

Ln re al i to , une ma ,1 o r a t i c n du c h i f f r e dos 

cotisations n’a du etre reclaimer que parco que colles-ci 

etaient payees on francs-papier.

La Convention cu 5 ;juillet 1390, en fixant s. 

125.000 fronos le Budget annuel de I1institution, n’a pas 

fait do distinction entre le franc-papier et le frnne-or; 

lorsque la Convention est inter venue, cetto disuinction 

n’avait d’aillours pas de raison d’etre, puisqu’il y 

avait parito outre les deux rconnaies.

Dans ces conditions, il a paru Qu,il strait a la 

ormo a 1'esprit de la 

desormais au systome 

d’une majoration dos versoments on francs-papie.. , a fixei 

on vue de chaquo exercico, la formulo ci verse-ieat 

francs-or, la Laos dn cliifTro -t.Atntaire. Ainsi la
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depuis la

que la co-

suffira

Id. le Ministre

sous le contr61e

sc

Le

O

dont lo Bureau est

, d’associat-

'■ 

j

du personnel et aux frais dTimpression.

rattache a un autre

ne prennent pas 

ftottre leurs ressortissants 

les

La question des cotisations

objet auquel la Conference pour la simplification des 
Z \ »

formalites douanieres qui s’est tenue reeemment a Geneve 

et a laquslle

de particul ier s appartenan t 

sont de nature a' fairs croire qu’en

1 Union ne premie nt nas touts s les mesu-OM 
en situation do se procurer 

exomplaires du ’’Bulletin des po’xancs” qu ii® 

re^ivent comme contra-valour de lour cotisation.

cotisation serait fixe ot resterait, 

cello qui results des dispositions

Bien quo le prix des choses, mfoe 

monnaie-or, ait subi une

cellos que I’on pourrait rencontrer ailleurs; cotte cons- 

tatation s’applique a la fois a 1’installation materielle 

du Bureau (local et charges y afferentes), aux traitements

participalent la plupart des pays faisant 

caractere d’actualietc tout

a assurer, dans les

pour cheque Stat, 

de la Convention meme.

O'cprii.ie en 

augmostation sensible 

guerre, le Government du Hoi a la confiance 

tisation ainsi etablie d’une naniere permanente 

a couvrir les charges de 1’institution, 

des Affaires ritrangeres de Belgique, 

duquel fonctionne le Bureau International de Bruxelles, 

a charge son delegue aupres de celui-ci de veiller a ce 

que les services soiont assures dans lc plus grand esprit 

d’economie. Il est permis d’ailleurs d’affirmer que le 

Bureau exerce son office, sous le rapport des charges 

financieres, dans des conditions plus avantageuses que

partie de 1’Union, donne un 

particulier: jTai en vue la diffusion 

<Ufferents pays, aux tarifs douaniers publies par le 

Bureau International.

Les nombreuses demandes da tarif3 

saisi et qui emanent de Ghamores de Commence 

ions ou de narticuliers appartenant a de multiple^ pays, 
general, les Stats de 

desirables pour



■

assez

la somme

auz frais de 1’institu
tion.

d'ailleurs question de majorer

3.

ii

tariff de certains pays, 
international pen-

fairc ressortir, a ce propos, 
7$tats associos, la

i, da tar if 3

ljusuage do

norabre des ezemplairoS 

elcve, pniaque, • 

il attaint da chiffre de

- - - - -
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ce propos quTen Belgicue les 

abonnements annuels servis an moyen des excEplairee quo 

i-eqoit le Gouvernement se paient 45 francs, prix qu'il est 

en raison du doveloppemont 

acquis par le "Bulletin des Bouanes".

eico.

Be me me , c o miro les 

intcrossant specialoment le commerce 
vent fairs 1'objet, de la part des homes d'affaires, de 

demandes narticuliorement nombreuses, Is Bureau n’hesi- 
terait paL £ prendre les assures approprioes pour majorer, 

dans la proportion voulue, lo tirage de 03S terifs> S'U 

etait informs on temps utile, des besoins supple me nt air es

Gi.e pc,i 3.m. vents &ux r.3.r—
ticuliers des collections dout ils disposed, les Stats 

pourraient re'euperer le presto totalite de 

versbe par ous come contribution

Jo constaterai a

qui se font jour.

Il eat a peine besoin Jo 

los ^vantages qua doivent valoir, auz 

traduction et 1T impression, a fraxs commons 

tires £ un grand nombro d'exempiairos povr 
tons isa contractants. Si P-sli108 ^licatl°nS

Si les mesures quo prendraient certains Etats pour 

assurer la diffusion du "Bulletin" devaient provoquer 

■ des demandes depassant lc nor.fore des exemplaires 

disponibles, le Bureau International ferait le necossaire 

pour procurer des ezemplaires supple me nt a ires aux 

Gouvernements interessds, exenplaires qu’il leur cederait 

au prix coutant. Il sufiirait cu' 11 fut informe de 

leur de sir quelque temps avant le commencement de 1’exer-

-in.>i ..ournis aux Gouvernements esv 

l-oui io pays de premiere classe, 
456.

Il n’est pas donteux



dcvaient ee fairs
elles

Jo

4.

li

an cours deagueIs - lo 

Qouvernement du Roi a ete heureux de la conetater -

148

vues qui se sont produits au sein 
de la Conference de Gen&ve et

aux frais d'un Etat determine, 

entraineraient des chargee conside'rablec, et lour prix 
fte vente devrait Stre port£ -un chiffre estr§inement 

sieve•

Les echanges de

les 
appreciations les plus elogieuses oat eta fbrmulees a' 
I'^gard des travaux du Bureau de Bruxelles, out engage 
M. le Ministre des Affaires Btrangeres de Belgique a 
appelor 1’attention dos Gouvemoments associes sur la 
question dont je viens d1avoir 1’honneur d’entretenir 
Votre Soigne urie et qv.i a des liens etroits, je le repete, 
avec celle du chiffre des cotisations, envisage© au 
debut de la present© lettre.

Je constaterai, on terminant, que le montant de la 
cotisation a payer en raonnaie*-or a partir du lor. A\ril 
nrochain sera, on vertu de la Convention du 5 juillet 
1890, pour 111 Jingle ter re, de 6833 francs et pour 1’Indc 
Britannique de 4970 francs.

saisis catte occasion your rsnouveler a Votre 
Seignsurie, les assurances de la plus haute consideration 

avec laquelle j’ai 1’Honneur d’etre.
Son ires humble et 

obeissant serviteur, 
(Signe) B. Moncheur.


